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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

or

ROBERT MACNISH, ESQ., L.L.D.

SiiscE the last edition of the " A>.natoir.v of

Drunkenness" and the " Philosophy of

Sleep" issued from the Press, their gifted

author died, in the very prime of life, and

when his mental powers were in full and

increasing vigour. Had he lived, however,

it is not likely that these works would

have undergone any material alteration at

his hands; for ho expended so much

labour and care on each succeeding edi-

tion, that he considered them at last as
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perfect as he could make them. As Dr.

Macnish enjoyed so large a share of popu-

lar favour, we hope that a brief sketch of

his life, prefixed to the present edition, will

not be unacceptable to the pubUc.

Robert Macnish was born at Glasgow

on the 15th of February, 1802. His

father, Mr John Macnish, is an eminent

Surgeon in that City, where he has for

many years enjoyed a highly respectable

practice. Besides the subject of this

memoir, he had four sons and four daugh-

ters, all of whom are still alive, with the

exception of one daughter, who was acci-

dentally di-owned in the Clyde many years

ao-o. While Robert, who was the eldest

but one of the family, was still in his boy-

hood, he lost his mother, for whom he ever

cherished an affectionate remembrance.

She was daughter of a Captain Ker, and

WHS very respectably connected
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After having been a short time n school

at Glasgow, he was sent to Hamilton, where,

althouo h under the able tuition of the Rev.

Mr. Easton, he made, by his own account,

but indifferent progress in the various bran-

ches of knowledge taught by that gentle-

man. While at school, he gave but few

indications of intellectual superiority.

Many years afterwards, in a letter to Mr.

Robert Cox, which was publisheti anony-

mously in the Phrenological Journal^ he

gives some information on this subject.

It was written in reference to a cast of his

head, which he conveyed through a con-

fidential friend, to that gentleman, and

another eminent Phrenoloo-ist in Edin-

burgh
; taking care, of course, that tliey

should not know whose head it represent-

ed. In commenting on their analyses oi

his character—deduced from an examina-

tion of the cast—and which astonished



himself and his friends by its accuracy

;

he gives the following description of his

school-boy career.

" Mr. Simpson is very acute when he

says that I would not top my class at

Greek and Latin. I was uniformly dolt,

and was a most wretched scholar. Indeed

in every school, except drawing, T was

considered extremely stupid, whether in

the Classics, Arithmetic, French, or Geo-

graphy. He is also very accurate when

he alleges, that my mind would not be

thoroughly developed till later at school.

I never was good at any thing, until I

attained the age of sixteen, when T became

a tremendously hard-working student in

medicine and general literature: two

subjects which I liked, and which I pur-

sued with an intensity, which I may safely

say, was never surpassed. In fact I could

do notliing till T became my own master.



'xas trammels of school-education were

most insufterable, and I look back to the

floggings, wranglings, fightings, and heart-

burnings of ray svh.^^o] boy-days, with the

greatest loathing. Whenever the tension

of scholastic bc::dage was removed, and I

was left to do as I liked, I felt quite another

being, and acquired the knowledge I was
partial to with readiness and zeai. No boy

at school was ever more flogged than I.

My teachers I abhorred as insufi"erablo

tyrants
; and Avhen I became a little older,

was quite ungovernable, and constantly

forming conspiracies against them. Flog-

ging never did me any good, but rendered
me much worse. Those only who treated

me leniently could make anything of so

rebellious a subject."

Although at this period he displayed

but little aptitude for learning, he gave
occasional evidences of that extraordinary



humour, that keen perception of the ridicu-

lous, which formed the most striking

feature of his intellectual character. He

treasured up to the last many reminiscences

of ludicrous scenes enacted, while he was

at Mr. Easton s academy ; thus proving,

that although he neglected- his classics, he

was not a negligent or siiperficial observer

of character. He had a school-fellow nick-

named Long Sam, or Long Jock, of whom

he used to recount feats worthy of the

Great Gargantua, in language which Ra-

belais himself might have envied.*

At the age of thirteen he left school,

and sliortly afterwards commenced the

* We believe this promising youth, lived long

enough to be the founder of a system in medicine,

much more summary in its operation than the

therapeutic nostrums of the Homaopathists, and

not less certain, and soothing in its effects, than the

•'pratique sCirc et sati:<f'iisontc" of Dr. Saiiprado.
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study of medicine. His father and grand-

father were at that time partners in an

extensive and respectable practice ; and he

thus enjoyed the advantage of their united

experience, and superintending care. Pie

devoted himself with great earnestness and

assiduity to his profession ; but at the

same time, he did not neglect the study

of general literature, to which he became

deeply attached. AVhen .about seventeen

years of age, he ventured to send his firsi

literary effort to a periodical, then pub-

lished in Glasgow, and conducted by a

student of divinity or probationer, who is

now, we believe, a preacher in the east of

Scotland. His contribution was, to the

great joy of the youthful aspirant after

literary fame, gratefully accepted, and he

was thus encouraged to cultivate hrs talent

for composition with renewed ardour. He
furnished poetical pieces as well as prose
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tales, and essays, some of them possessing

merit of no mean order. He had, indeed,

some difficulty in convincing the editor

that thev were the genuine productions of

his own pen. As this periodical, however,

like all other works of this discnption

which have been started at Glasgow, soon

died a natural death, and was speedily for-

gotten, notwithstanding the genius occa-

sionally displayed in its pages by Macnish,

he considered himself justified, many years

afterwards, in rescuing these juvenile effu-

sions from unmerited oblivion, and pro-

curing their insertion in publications of

higher pretensions and greater durability.

Some of them, after their resuscitation,

adorned the pages of Blackmod, and one

or two of the Annuals.

At the age of eighteen, he received the

de-ree oi 3lafflsterC/nrurpiw,0:nd
soon after

proceeded to Caithness, where ho entered
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upon his professional career, as assistant

to Dr. Henderson, of Cljth. From tho

physical condition of that rugged, moun-

tainous, and thinly peopled county, as well

as from the extent of that gentleman\s

practice, his duties were necessarily very

laborious, and engrossed almost all his

time. Nevertheless, lie kept up, in some

measure, his acquaintance with literature;

but his effusions did not yet find a less

ephemeral channel of communication to

the public, than the pages of the Inverness

Courier.

Although no man ever possessed a more

intense love of the humourous, he was not

the less subject to occasional fits of de-

sponding gloom and taciturnity, and in his

solitary rides through the barren and moun-
tainous districts of that northern county

where his lot was now cast, he had ample

ODiJortunities of indulging this peculiarity



of disposition, which gave his mind a turn

for the wild, the mysterious, and the super-

natural, and which, in combination with

his rich humour and original fancy, after-

wards gave birth to those fantastical crea-

tions of his imagination Avhich make tho

reader "join trembling with his mirth,''

and hold him spell-bound, as it were, by

supernatural dread, at the same time

that he is absolutely forced to laugh out-

right at the grotesque images presented

to hi.s mind. Although he was

" Fond of each grnlle and each dreadful scene,"

his love for the latter prcdominatea

'•In darkness and in storm hp took delight.

He had an utter insensibility to danger

which led him in pursuit of the wild and

picturesque, to ascend the most giddy

heights, and to attain silnat'/^n^ which
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to others seemed perfectly inaccessible.

This recklessness of danger, however, on

one occasion, nearly cost him his life. One
of his favourite resorts was Duncan's Bay
Head, whose frowning clifFs rise perpen-

dicularly to the height of several hundred
feet above the sea. Here he used to sit

on the brow of a rock, with his legs hang-
ing over, to enjoy tile scene when the angry
Burges, tossed by the tempest, came lashing

the base of the precipice which he had
chosen for his perilous seat. Having once

neglected to take ofl'his spurs before sittino-

down, when he attempted to rise, they
caught some slender twigs or grass, which
grew on the face of the rock, and the next

moment would have seen him disappear

for ever in the boiling waves, had he not,

by an extraordinary exertion of his un-
common muscular strengtli and activity

seized a twisted mot on the brow of tha
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precipice, and raised himself to safety from

iiis hazardous position.

While in Caithness, he formed several

frienuships which lasted as long as he

lived. With the Gordons of Swiney, and

Lient. Gunn, he was particularly intimate.

At this peiiod he was remarked for his sly

humour, his shrewd observation of charac-

ter, and his skill in drawing it out. The

ix sp-.table manneis of the people of Caith-

ness, ^ave him frequent opportumties of

indulo^ng this turn of mind. Here, also-

he began to lay up materials for his Ana-

tomy of Drunkenness. His health, mean-

while,began to give way under the tatigmng

pressure of his professional duties, and

after a residence of a year and a half m

Caithness, he returned to Glasgow._ On

his way back he visited the mountams of

Glencoo, whose silent and dreary solitudes

had an inoxprossiblo rbann to his imagi-
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^
^ nation. His lonely rambles amid the

romantic mist-clad scenery of the Greaf",

Glen, made an impression on his mind,

which was never effaced.

After recruiting his health in some mear

sure, he went to Paris for the purpose of

completing his medical studies. He at-

tended the lectures of Broussais, and other

eminent physiologists. He also heard a

course of lectures by Gall, which, if they

did not produce entire conviction of the

truth of his doctrines, made him, at least,

suspend hostilities until ho should receive

further evidence. Gall, on one occasion,

while treating of the organ of comparison,

pointed out Macnish to his fellows-students

as an instance of its remarkable develop-

ment. During his residence in Paris, in

the gaieties of which he took but little

part, he formed an acquaintance with all

the productions of Art, which enrich the
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galleriea of the Jj^-ench capital ;
aud al-

though, not profoundly versed in the

language of connoisseurship, he was ac-

knowledged by artists to possess a discrim-

inating ta-J^.e. He had not much partiality

for French literature. Indeed, his reading

was almost entirely confined to medical

works, and although he could get on

pretty well in conversation, he never took

the trouble of acquiring a critical know-

ledge of the language.

After a stay of about six months, he

returned to his native city in tlie year

1825, when he received his diploma from

the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons.

The Anatomy of Drunkenness was pre-

sented to this body as his Inaugural

Essay. It was received with well-merited

commendation ;
for, although it was indeed

a mere anatomy compared with the goodly

form it afterwards assumed, it bore evi-
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dent marks of original genius in form as

well as substance. He was induced by

Mr M'Phun afterwards to give it to tl^a

world. It has. been so favourably received

by the public, has passed in a short time

through so many editions, and its merits

have been so ably anci eloquently scanned

by the first critics of the day, that it

would be needless ior us now to discuss its

claims to the wide-spread popularity it ha,s

attained.

About this time, he contributed several

pieces in prose as well as verse, to various

literary publications in Glasgow and

Edinburgh, which are now long extinct

and almost forgotten ; and in the following

year, 1826, he was enrolled among the

choice spirits, who then shed a lustre

on periodical literature, and raised it to a

rank it had never before attained, by their

contributions to Blackwood's Magazine,

/
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The reception hia first tale, the 3Ietemp

.tjchosis, met with from the public, was

hiohly encouraging, and amply justified

the high opinion of its merits entertained

by the Editor, who made it the leading

article in the No. for May.

An eminent critic in one of the London

Magazines, thus characterizes this justlr

celebrated story :
" It appears to us to be

he best fiction of its kind in our Ian-

guaoe. 'Uhe humour is exquisite—rich,

easy, flowing, and unforced. There is no-

thino- like antithesis, or point, m the sen-

tences ; and so much the better, for such

sparkles and tricks of wit, take away very

much from the general effect of the whole

piece ; and to repeat the old maxim, the

perfection of style is -de nepasmaovn.

There is a fine faith, too, about the narra-

tive, which, strange and wild as it IS from

the earnest manner in which it is related,
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has a convincing air, and bears the char-

acter of a trutli. Hoflraann's JJiableries,

have this merit in a high degree
:, and, per-

haps, Macnish was a little indebted to him,

for his fantastical notions, and his manner
of treating his subject." We believe Mac-
nish never read Hoffman, til] long after

his Metempsychosis was written ; and in our

opinion, the similarity is more in the sub-

jects themselves, than in their method of

handling them, with exception, perphaps,

of that air of ti'uth and reality, which per-

vades the wild and supernatural creations

of both. Macnish far surpasses the Ger-

man in humour, indeed, the latter possesses

very little of that quality; but, on the

other hand, he displays, perhaps, more skill

in exciting supernatural terror, and sus-

taining it through his narratives, which are

much more complicated, than those of

Macnish.
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The following remarks of his amiable

biographer, Dr. Moir, contain a fair esti-

mate of the merits of this tale :
" The

conception is forcible, and the details are

brought out with a judgment, and dis-

crimination, than which nothing can be

better in a tale of diablerie. The probable,

the possible, the commonplace, the im-

possible, and the vraisemUabh, are every

where dovetailed into each other, with a

nicety which reconciles the now and then

startled apprehension of the reader, into

a willingness to float down the stream of

illusion, and yet suppose it the current of

life ; and while we are convinced that such,

logically thinking, never can be the aspect

of human existence, yet the boundaries of

truth and fiction, blend themselves so pleas-

ingly together, that we arc spell-bound,

aird^not at all anxious to discriminate



where the one terminates and the othei

bcf'ins."''

The subject of the Metempsychosis sug-

gested the nom de guerre of modern

Pythagorean, which he subscribed to that

tale, and ever afterwards retained. He
continued for several years a regular con-

ti'ibutor to Blackicood, in which succes-

sively appeared, "The Man with the Nose"

—"The Man with the Mou^.h"—" The

Barber of Gottingen"— Colonel 0'-

Shaughnessy''—" The Man Mountain,"

and a variety of others. He dashed off the

Barber in one night after coming from an

evening party ; the idea occurred to liira

on his way home : he sat up all night, and

did not stop till he brought it to a conclu-

sion. He was immediately after attacked

with a violent fever, which brought him to

the very brink of the grave. All these

stories bear the impress of original genius.
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They abound in passages of great power

and poetic beauty. The deep interest

they excite, depends so little on the plot

or incidents of the story, which are gen-

erally very meagre, and so much on the

manner in which these are presented, and

on the exquisite felicity of humorous ex-

pression, alternately grave and sly, or

extravagant and grotesque, that they

may be read again and again, with as

nmch pleasure as Avhen first perused.

The extraordinary vein of humour which

runs through them, is diflerent from that

of any writer with whom we are acquaint-

ed- It is quite sui generis. If he has less

delicacy and accuracy of touch than

Washington Irving, whose "Stout Gen-

tleman" bears some resemblance to Mac-

nish's
" Who-can-it-beT the American's

humour does not possess the breadth

boldness, and imaginative power, by which
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that of the Modern Pythaa^orean is dis-

tinguished. His stjle is also essentially

different from that of Lamb, whose admir-

ed Essays, although they exhibit greater

depth, and are enlivened by frequent

touches of quaint and delicate wit—

a

quality to which the other has little or no

pretensions—are decidedly inferior in

vigour, richness, glow of fancy and variety,

to the most successful creations of Macnish.

In grotesque exaggeration he was un-

rivalled ; and the blending of this quality

with the supernatural, in some of his

happiest efforts, constitutes one of the

most striking peculiarities of his style.

His connexion with Blackwood''s Maga-
zine soon brought liim into contact with

Professor Wilson, Moir, De Quincey, Aird,

Hogg, and other literary men, whose writ-

ings adorned the pages of that justly

celebrated periodical. He occasionally
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joined their carousals at Ambrose's, and

now and then figured in the Noctes. Ho

became particularly intimate with Moir

toAvards whom he cherished to the last th

most affectionate friendship.

That gentleman thus describes his first

interview with him :—" My dear departed

friend called on me with a note of intro-

duction from our mutual friend, Mr. Black-

wood. Even by this time I knew him, by

report, as the author of the Metempsychosis,

andotheradmired papers. Ircmcmberbeing

much struck not only with the juvenility

of his appearance, but with the delightful

enthusiasm of his temperament, so totally

apart from all worldly selfishness, and with

the manly unaficetcd simplicity of his lau-

gua-c, dress, and manner. AN'c had a long,

and'most gratifying, colloquy togotiier, on

a thousand things, equally intorostmg to

both; and being a couple of years his son-
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ior iu literary matters, lie had naturally

many questions to ask, and I to answer, as

I best could, regarding the current litera-

ture of the day. The merits of Professor

Wilson, of Mr. Lockhart, of Maginn, of

Mr. Gait, of Mr. Hogg, and of sundry

others, were discussed with cordial sym-
pathy. In most points our views coincided;

we were in fact, brothers in spirit, at first

sight ; and taking him all in all, I found

him so much a man after my own heart,

so full of generous enthusiasm, so beni"--

nant in feeling, so playful in fancy, so cor-

rect in principle, so single in purpose, and
so ardently bent on intellectual enterprise

that before we parted, the seeds of a fi-iend-

ship were sown, which during its life-lono;

continuance, never knew an hour's abate-

ment."

]5esidcs these contributions to Black-

wood, and a few others to the Annuals, ho
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did not for several years, engage m any

literary undertaking of greater magnitude,

than ihe enlargement of his Anatomy of

Drunhenness; the second edition of which,

appeared in the beginning of the year

T898 Besides other very flattering

notices, it was reviewed in BlacUcoocVs

Magazine, by Professor ^Vilson, rom

whose admirable critique, we shall extract

one or two sentences. " This little book,

he says, "is evidently the production of a

,nan "of genius. The style is singular y

neat, terse, and vigorous, far beyond the

reach of an ordinary mind ;
the strain o.

sentiment is such, .us does infimtc honour

to the Author^s heart ;
and the observa-

tion of human life, by wbich every page >s

characterized, speaks a bold, aetKo and

philosophical intellect. As a Med ca

^reatisl it is excellont.-but .ts mcrU .

\, a moral dissertation on tb. nafu.e.
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causes, and etfecis of one of the most

deplorable and pernicious vices, that can

degrade and afflict the ongoings of social

life." " It is perfectly free from all quackery

and pretension; the writer does not be-

long to the solemn and stupid Gold-

headed-cane School ; he writes with

much of the vhida vis animi of tlie

late incomparable Jolin Bell; but the

character of his style, of his sentiments,

and of his opinions, is his own, and his

little entertaining, interesting, and ad-

mirable Treatise, is stamped from, begin-

nino- to end with the best of all qualities

—

originality—enough to inde a multitude

of defects, but which is here found allied

with uniform sound sense, sagacity, and

discretion. To those who stand in need

,of advice and warning, this Treatise is

worth a hundred sermons."

Having thus got the Second Edition of
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[lis Anatomij of Drunhenness, wliicli he

dedicated to Mr. Moir, so successfully off

his hands, he again relaxed somewhat

from his literary pursuits, and devoted

himself zealously to his profession. His

grandfather had heen now dead for some

time, and Robert succeeded him as his

father's partner. Notwithstanding his

youth, his plain, unassuming, even reserved

manners, and his utter want of pretension,

by the aid of Avhich so many medical men

push themselves forward, he gradually

gained the confidence of many of his

father's patients, and was thus enabled to

relieve him to a considerable extent of the

harassing duties inseparable from their

profession. Occasionally, indeed, when

his father was indisposed, the whole weight

of their practice fell upon Robert's shoul-

ders. Either in consequence of unavoid-

able exposure to tlie weather, in the course
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carelessness about his health, with which

he sometimes reproached himself, he suf-

fered severely from repeated attacks of

illness. Long before this he had a slight

degree of deafness, which probably might

have worn oJf, had his health remained

unimpaired ;
but, during a violent inflam-

matory fever it increased considerably, and

although a partial improvement might now

and then be observed, his hearing con-

tinued very defective to the last, Hia

eyes also suffered, but not permanently

,

and his hair assumed prematurely the hue

of age. It is probable that his constitu-

tion never recovered completely from this

attack, which was so serious as to confine

him to his room for several months, during

which time he was bled and blistered not

less than twenty-six times. During his

convalescence, he visited various parts of
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tlie coast, near the moutli of the Clyde,

and derived great benefit from the invigo-

rating sea breezes.

About this time, besides an occasional

article in Blachcood's 3Ia(jazi?ie, he con-

tributed several Tales and Poems to the

Forget-BIe-]Sot and Friendship's Offering.

Of these we may particularize " The

Vision of Robert the Bruce," and " The

Covenanters," which are not written in

his usual style. They are both, howevei-,

exceedingly good, and display versatility

as well as power. The " Covenanters"

was dramatized several years afterwards,

and performed in London at the English

Opera House, where it had a pretty long

and successful run.

When he had in a great measure re-

covered his health and strength, he girded

himself for a work of greater magnitude

and research lhan any he had yet at-
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tempted. This was " The Philosophy of

Sleep," the materials of which he gathered

and prepared in 1829, and, in the follow

ing- year, it was published by Mr. M'Phun
Although the subject of it was much raor

difBcult to handle, and was at the same

time less attractive to general readers

than that of his previous medical treatise,

it was, nevertheless, received with equal

favour, and, notwithstanding occasional

blemishes of style, the result of too hasty

composition, it added not a little to his

reputation. His glowing fancy and elo-

quent diction lent a charm to subjects

generally uninviting, and details which

commonplace men render dull and tire

some, were invested with life and interest

by the vivifying touch of his genius. This

work although, on the whole, less perfect

than its predecessors, contained many
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passages of at least equal beauty and

power. In the subsequent editions, at the

same time that he added materially to its

bulk,, he pruned it of its redundancies,

.•orrected its inaccuracies, and removed a

certain degree of obscurity which hung

over it, by openly embracing the Phreno-

logical theory which he brought more into

view tnan m the first edition, where it was

timidly kept in the back ground. He was

convinced that this system alone affords

anything like a rational, consistent, and

satisfactory explanation of the various

phenomena of Sleep, and he determined,

therefore, boldly to avow his obligations

to Phrenology, although by doing so he

might encounter hostility from its oppo-

nents. The consequence wa?, that the work

being now pervaded by a prominent load-

ing principle, became much more clear and
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iutellio'ible. This treatise he dedicated to

his father, then President of the Faculty

of Physicians and Surgeons at GLisgow.

Soon after the publication of the " Philo-

sophy of Sleep," he became a contributor

to Frazer's Magazine^ and continued to

furnish it with articles, both serious and

humorous, till within a short period of his

death. One of his best stories in that

periodical is entitled " Singular Passage

in my Own Life." It is full of pathos and

interest ; and the events are so natural

and probable, and narrated in so earnest

iind unostentatious a manner, that the

reader is irresistibly impressed with a

conviction of their truth. He also con-

tributed a clever burlesque, which ho

called "The Philosophy of Burking."

The idea is the same as De Quincoy's in

his " Murder considered as one of tlie

Fine Arts;" but nothing can be more
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^^idely differeut than the style and man-

ner in which they handle their subjects.

The Opium Eater, in his very clever jeu

d'esprit, makes an elaborate display of wit

and classical learning,

To these qualities Macnish had not

much pretension, and, in his " Philosophy

of Burkin-"' there is no attempt at either,

but a ricli'vein of grave humour, admir-

ably sustained, runs through it; and in

humour, he was as much superior to De

Quincey as he was inferior to him in

erudition. We are thus particular in

pointing out the difference, as a touchy

critic, whom Macnish good-humouredly

quizzed in his burlesque tribute to the

memory of Burko, charged him with

servile "imitation of Dc Quincoy. As well

might the Opium-Eater be charged with

plagiarism, because Dean Swift wrote a

"Modest Proposal for Eating Children."
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We believe it was the same wiseacre who

accused him of borrowing largely iu his

" Anatomy of Drunkenness," from Bur-

ton's "Anatomy of Melancholy." There is

not the most distant resemblance between

the two works, except in the name, and,

we daresay, that was all the critic knew

of either. " There is a river in Mon-

mouth, and a river in Macedon."

He also sent to Fraser a great variety

of humorous Poems, many of them ex-

tremely good. He possessed extraordinary

facility in burlesque versification, and could

extemporize with great rapidity on any

subject that gave scope to his peculiar

powers.

Of his other fugitive pieces, we may

here mention "• The Victims of Suscepti-

bility," "Terence O'Flaherty," "The
Rod Man," Death and the Fisherman,"

and " The Psvcholofrical Curiositv." Some
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of these are admirable specimens of the

art of story-telling, and they all show out

of what slender materials he could frame

a tale of grotesque mirth, or mysterious

interest.*

Although extremely fond of travelling,

he did not until the year 1834, obtain any

lengthened respite from his professional

avocations. Previous to tliis, with tlie

exception of a short tour in the South of

Scotland, where he paid a visit to his

friend Mr. Robertson of Kelso, and after-

wards passed through several of the Nor-

thern Counties of England; and a brief

* The last mentioned of these stories does not appear

amon^' Dr. Macnisirs collected Tales. It first appeared

us a tale of Hogg's, in the " Scottish Annual," and was

afterwards inserted in " Eraser's INIagazine" for .Tune

1839, where it was shown to he a hoax plaved ofl' by

JVlacnish on the Shepherd. In this tale, a.s well as in

•Death and the Fisherman, " his vers.atile and hi£;hly

accomiilished friend, Mr. Leilch, figures as the hero.
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visit to his old friends in Oaitliness,

whither he journeyed on foot, attended

only by a terrier dog, his excursions rarely

extended beyond Musselburgh and Rothe-

say, the respective residences of his two

most intimate and confidential friends,

Mn Moir and Mr. Leitch. It was, there-

fore, with unmino;led delight that he set

out for the Continent in that year, his

father, who then enjoyed, as he still does,

robust and active health, having taken

upon himself the whole weight of their

practice till his return. After devotine: a

few days to the lions of the Metropolis,

under the guidance of Mr. Leitch, who

had then removed to London, he proceeded

with a friend to Paris, and, after visiting

various parts of France, returned to Eng-

land through Belgium. He kept notes of

his tour, which wcie shortly after pub-



liahed in Frasers Magazine. Althoiigli

he passed over a very beaten track, his

remarks are nevertheless novel and inter-

esting, and evince powers of observation

worthy of a more extended and less hack-

neyed field for their display.

Early in the year 183-1 he published

his "Book of Aphorisms." In the pre-

ceding year, a considerable number of

them appeared in Frasers Magazine, with

an amusing running Commentary by Sir

Morgan O'Doherty. A jeu d'csprit of this

nature is, perhaps, better suited to the

pages of a Magazine than adapted for

separate publication. Many of them cx-

liibit great depth, shrewdness, and liu-

mour, while others possess but slender

claims to the dignified appellation of

Aphorism.

In tlie following year he again visited
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Prance and Beltrium, extended liis tour to

Switzerland and Germany, and returned

home by Rotterdam.

We have already shown that his theory

of Sleep is in a g-reat measure based upon

the doctrines of Gall; but, although

he was, doubtless, a sincere convert, his

mind was sometimes haunted by misgiv-

ings, particularly wdien objections were

urged, which, from his limited knowledge

of the subject, he did not feel liimself

capable of refuting. He resolved, there-

fore, to adopt the most effectual mode of

putting Phrenology to the test. He got

a cast of his own head taken, and prevailed

on several of his friends, who;3e characters

were strongly marked, and at the same

tiine widely different from cacli other, to

follow his example. The casts so taken

were forwarded to the most eminent

Phrenologists in Edinburgh, the lowor
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part of the face having been previously cut

oft and every other precaution having

beln taken, that nothing should be kno^n,

of the parties, further than the data usually

furnished, viz., the age, temperament, and

education of the individuals. The result

was, that, in every instance, the most

striking peculiarities of each were dis-

tinctly pointed out ; and sometimes the

nicer" shades of character, Avhich escape

the notice of ordinary observers, were hit

otf with astonishing accuracy. Every

shadow of doubt being now banished trom

his mind, he betook himself, with charac-

teristic energy and enthusiasm, to the

study of the science ; and his success was

commensurate to his zeal. lie formed tlie

acquaintance of Mr. George Combe, Dr.

Andrew Combe, and their talented nephew

Mr. Kob^rt Cox, to all of whom he was

n.oro or less indebted for ihe cloar insight



he so soon obtained into tnose doctrines^

to the exposition of which they have de-

voted themselves with so much ability,

perseverance, and success. We have

already adverted to the improvements in

his " Philosophy of Sleep," consequent on

his increased knowledge and strengthened

belief.

The followers of Gall were fjlad to wel-

come powerful an auxiiiaiy to their

ranks, and he was not tardy in showing

the value of his assistance. Early in the

year 1836, lie published an elementary

treatise on Phrenology, in the form of

question and answer. The whole edition,

amounting to two thousand copies, was sold

off" in a very few months. This seems to

as to be tlie most clear, comprehensive, and

satisfactory manual tliat lias yet appeared

on the subject; it is admirably written

throughout, and the objections wliich have
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editions. We may also mention here, that

the second edition of the " Philosopliy of

Sleep" had been translated into Gei-man,

and published at Leipzig the preceding

year.

Having brought this hurried and meagre

sketch down to the middle of the year

ISoO, we have but little farther to record

of Dr. Macuisli\s not very eventful life,

which was now, alas ! rapidly drawing to

a close.

About the end of September, he left

Glasgow in high spirits, with his friend

Mr. Leitch, in order to bear that gentle-

man company as far as Leith, on his way
to London. They called on Mr. Moir,

who thus describes his last meeting with

his friend:

—

" On returning from my medical visits,

on the evening of Fridaj, the 1st of Octn-

ber, T had the gratifiration to find tliat
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Mr Macnish, accompanied by I^Ir. Leitch,

had come to pay me a visit. Our mutual

friend Mr. Ritchie, the sculptor, shortly

after joined us. Never do 1 remember to

have seen the Modern Pythagorean m

greater apparent vigour, either of body or

mind; and all the passing events that

might be conceived to be interesting to any

of irs, were freely talked over.

After a deep dip into our seemingly mex-

haustible budget of amusement, which had

heen amassing during a separation ot

several months, we parted for the n,ght

uBy a happv chance, there was still a

farther
' meeting of the waters^ of friend-

ship, in the arrival of Mr. Thomas Aird,

^fc hreakfast, next morning ;
shortly after

'^vhich I received an unexpected summons

to pa; a professional visit in Peebles-sluro.

0.i- socialities were thus abruptly broke.

•,„,,n__howliltleaidTthinkatthelmv..



never more in tliis world to be renewed

with one of the party, so justly dear to me !

The chaise drove to the door—my friends,

Macnish in the midst, shook hands with

me. I was never to press his hand again.

Towards the end of the year, a new
edition of his " Treatise on Phrenology"

being called for, he set about the work of

preparation, with his usual vigour and ac-

tivity. He enlarged and improved it very

much, devoting great pains, in particular,

on the Introduction, which is a beautiful

specimen of composition, not less distin-

guished for terseness, perspicuity, and
energy of style, than for close, clear, and
forcible reasoning, and skilful arrangement
of facts. He was engaged in aettino- this

work through the press, wlicn arrested by
his fatal illness.

Our limits liavc hitherto prevented us

from rjur-ting any of his '•oi'rcspondcnco,
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an
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u Sidney bnuth .. ^
=^ ,,,aed

:tlS;." although not very .no

feUow, and
,f ,hvcwd sense

texture, contam
a

and sagacity.

gnvs that you
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logist, from the remarkable quickness you pos-

sess in detecting the nicest shades of character.

He is immensely taken with your Old High-

landm an, which, he says, throws every imita-

tion he ever saw into the shade.

" Your brother was in our house a few days

ago. He looks well. He lias received a

ticket for the Peel banquet. This will be a

superb affair, the party consisting of 3000

persons, the largest dinner, I suppose, ever

given in this country. I really think there is

a considerable reaction, and that this will be

seen at the result of every new election.

" I send you copies of tlie papers reprinted

from the Phrenological Journal. You might

give a set to Dr. Arnott,* if you like, Mr.

* Mr. Macnish, who was extremely anxious that a

man of Dr. Arnott's high talents, and scientific emi-

nence, should turn his attention to the study of Phreno-

logy, had endeavoured, shortly before the date of this

letter, in a correspondence with their mutual friend,

Mr. Leitch, to remove an objection started by fha

Doctor, in conversation with that gentleman, to what
he called the ovrr-niinule division of the brain by (ha
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N . in one of the papers, is the late Sir Robert

Liston, like yourself, a great lingviist. In the

other, Academicus, is Dr. Alison, Professor of

Medicine in the University of Edinburgh ;
and

Consiliarius, Dr. Nelll, one of the members of

the town council of that city.-I am, my dear

Sir, yours truly,

"R. Macnish.

" Glasgow, 17"» Di^c, 183G.

'

Mr. Macnlsli himself had bought a

ticket for the Peel banquet, but ^vhen he

found himself getting worse, he disposed

of it Notwithstanding the severity of the

weather, he continued to walk about as

usual till the 3d of January, when he was

obliged to take his bed. Neither his friends

nor himself felt any alarm about his illness,

as it seemed to be merely an attack of

influenza, unaccompanied by any appear-

Phrcolosists, who, in his opinion, son^etimes spHt up

one faculty into two, and thereby ronderod thor system

unnecessarily oomplox.

J
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auces which might excite iippreliension.

lu a few days, however, typhoid symptoms

manifested themselves, and he gradually

sunk into a state of extreme debility. He

was comatose for several days before liis

death, which took place on the 16th of

January, 1837.

Thus died—prematurely—for he had not

yet completed his thirty-fiftli year—one

who, had he lived, was surely destined for

high intellectual achievements. The works

he has left us, shov/ a steady increase in

mental power, and that on which he was

employed, when death so suddenly closed

his career, gives evidence that his reason-

ing powers were not surpassed by the fancy

and humour displayed in some of his other

productions. These qualities present a

combination which rarely falls to the lot

of one individual.

Tlio untimely death of one so highly

in*.



gifted, must be a source of deep regret to

all who have derived amusement or in-

struction from his writings ; hut to those

who shared his friendship, Avho experienced

the warmth and kindliness of his disposi-

tion, who could appreciate the honest w'urth

and manly simplicity of his nature, who

could enjoy his buoyant humour, and the

fantastic tricks of his playful fancy, his

death is an irreparable loss, and by them

liis memory will be long and affectionately

cherished.

In person, he was about five feet eight

inches high, and although rather slightly

formed, he possessed extraordinary mus-

cular strength and activity, which ena-

-bled him to excel in gymnastics and in

punilism, which, like Lord Byron, ho for

some time made his hobby. ITis bead

^vas uncommonly large, and not vo.nark-

ablv svmmetrical. In walking, be hc\d
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it back, and a little to one side. His

forehead was high and expansive, hi.s

complexion dark, and his large expressive

eye indicated shrewdness and benevolence.

His temper was naturally violent, but he

kept it under very strict control. His

friendships were few, but they were ar-

dent, steady, and lasting. In general

society he was silent and reserved, and

carefully avoided saying or doing anything

that should atti-act notice. With com-

monplace men, he seldom rose above

commonplace, and hence it was usual fo.

such persons to express surprise that he

should display so much talent in his

wi-itings. With his intimate and conge-

nial friends, on the other hand, he threw

off all reserve, and his remarks were, in

general, striking and oi-iginal, whatever

/night bo the topic of conversation. Wo
have alreadv stated that he had sometimes

d

9
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fits of depression. It was not always

sunshine with him, as Mr. Molr seems to

think. His visits to that gentleman

occurred only at pretty long intervals, and

then he was naturally in high spirits at

finding himself in the society of one whom

he admired and esteemed for his genius

and worth, and whose friendship he so

hiohly prized. In general, however, he

w^as all life, frolic, and playfulness, and

then his imagination gave birth, with

extraordinary profusion, to the most lu-

dicrous and original fancies, which he

clothed In language singularly felicitous.

He was not adroit at repartee, but in

humorous description he was without a

rival. Ho had great command of counte-

nance, and the uiock gravity and earnest-

ness with which he detailed and cxpa

tiated on any ludicrous occurrence, bnn-

ino- in one laughable illustration after
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anuther, was, to those capable of appre-

ciating talent of this kind, perfectly

irresistible. When seated beside some

lover of the marvellous, whose gullibility

bore due proportion to his organ of won-

der, it was infinitely amusing to contrast

the grotesque exaggerations which he

Littered, Avith the air of solemn conviction

which accompanied them, and which com-

pletely prevented doubt from entering the

mind. Not less diverting was it to see the

amazement of his eager listener gradually

deepening as the drafts on his credulity

were increased.

While recalling the.se traits in the

character of our departed friend, his

image rises vividly and distinctly before

our mind; and we can scarcely reconcile

ourselves to the idea, that one, whose every

, thought, word, and action, was so charac-

terized l)y life and energy, should bo cut
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off in the very flower of laanbood, and

now lie in cold obstruction.

His remains were interred in the burial-

oround of St. Andrew^s Episcopal Chapel,

Glasgow.

Shortly after his death, the second edition

of his Phrenological work appeared.

A considerable number of Dr. ^lacnish's

tales and other fugitive peces, were col-

lected, shortly after his death, by Dr. Moir,

and published with a copious and very m-

•teresting biography.

. .'The Modern Pythagorean:" Vsm. Blackwoo(i

Sons, Edin., 2 vols, 1838.



CHAPTER I.

PRELliMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

Drunkenness, is not, like some otlicr vice«,

peculiar to modern times. It is handed

down to us from "hoar antiquity;" and, if

the records of the antediluvian ei-a were more
complete, we should probably find tliat it

was not unknown to the remotest ages of

the world. The cases of Noah and Lot,

recorded in the sacred writinos, are the ear-

liest of which tradition or history has left

any record ; and both occurred in the infancy

of society. Indeed, wherever the grape flou-
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rished, inebriation prevailed. The forma-

tion of wine from tliis fruit, was among the

earliest discoveries of iBan, and the bad con-

sequences thence resulting, seem to have been

almost coeval with the discovery. Those

reo-ions whose ungenial latitudes indisposed

them to yield the vine, gave birth to other

products which served as substitutes ;
and

the inhabitants rivalled or surpassed those of

the south in all kinds of Bacchanalian indul-

gence—the pleasures of drinking constituting

one of the most fertile themes of theii- poetry,

in the same manner as, in other chmates,

they gave inspiration to the souls of Ana-

creon and Hafiz.

Drunkenness lias varied greatly at diiferent

times, and among diflferent nations. Tliere

can be no doubt that it prevails more in a

rude than in a civilized state of society. Tins

is so much the case, that as men get more

refined, the vice will gradually be found to

soften down, and assume a less revolting

character. Nor can there be a doubt that it

prevails to n much greater extent in northern
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than in southern latitudes.* The nature of
the climate renders this inevitable, and gives
to the human frame its capabilities of with-
standing liquor: hence, a quantity which
scarcely ruffles the frozen current of a Nor-
wegian's blood, would scatter madness and
fever into the brain of the Hindoo. Even in
Europe, the inhabitants of the south are far
less adapted to sustain intoxicating agents
than those of the north. Much of°this de-
pends upon the coldness of the climate, and
much also upon the peculiar physical and
moral frame to which that coldness gives
rise. Tlie natives of the south are a lively
versatile people; sanguine in their tempera-

In n];ikiii;r ni,.ffi valion, I have only in view tlio
conntncs nortl, of the equator; for as we proceed to the
Bouth of that line, the vice inn-er,.cs precisely in the san.e
Banner as m the opposite direction. To use the words of
Montesquieu

;
" Go from the equator to our pole, and

.you will find drunkenness increasing to-cther with the
•ieqree of latitude. Go from the same equator to the op-
PO«'te pole, and you will find drunkenness travcllin"
•cuth,aa un tdie side it travels t nv.rns ttio norl^i.
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.n.ntP, and susceptible, to an extraordinary

degree, of every impressiou. Their mu.ds

seem to inherit the brilliancy of their climate,

and are rich with sparkling thoughts and

beautiful imagery. The northern nations arc

the reverse of all this. With more inten-

sity of purpose, with greater depth of reason-

ing powers, and superior sohdity of judgment,

they are in a great measure destitute of tliat

sportive and creative brilhancy which hangs

like a rainbow over the spirits of the r=outh,^

and doiues them in a perpetual sunsMP.e of

dehght. The one is chiefly led by the heart,

the other by the heai. The one possesses

the beauty of a flower-garden, the other the

sternness of the rock, mixed with its severe

^nd naked hardihood. Upon constitution

0 differently organized, it cannot he expcctc l

that a given portion of stimulus will operate

^vith equal power. The airy inflammabl

nature of the first, is easily roused to exci

tation, and manifests feelings which the so

.ond iocs not experience till he
1;-

1-t^^-

n.uch more largely of the stimulating cau=e.
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On this account, the one may be inebriated,

and tlie other remain comparatively sober

upon a similar quantity. In speaking of this

subject, it is always to be remembered tliat

a person is not to be considered a drunkard

because he consumes a certain portion of

liquor ; but because what he docs consume

produces certain effects upon liis system.

The Russian, therefore, may take six glasses

a-day, and be as temperate as the Italian who
takes four, or the Indian who takes two.

But even when this is acceded to, the balance

of sobriety will be found in favour of the

south : the inhabitants there not only drink

less, but are, lona fide, more seldom intoxi-

cated than the others. Those who have con-

trasted London and Paris, may easily verify

this fact; and those who have done the same

to the cities of Moscow and Rome, can licnr

still stronger testimony. Who ever licard

of an Englishman sipping eau sucrcc, and

treating his friends to a glass of lemonade ?

Yet sucli things are common in Franco ; and,

of a,ll the practices of that country, they are
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tliose most thoroughly visited by the contemp-

tuous malisons of John Bull.

It is a common belief that wine was the

only inebriating liquor known to antiquity;

but this is a mistake. Tacitus mentions the

use of ale or beer as common among the

Germans of his time. By the Egyptians,

likewise, whose country was ill adapted to

the cultivation of the grape, it was employed

as a substitute for wine. Ale was common

in the middle ages ; and Mr. Park states that

very good beer is made, by the usual process

of brewing and malting, in the interior of

Africa. The favourite drink of our Saxon

ancestors was ale or mead. Those worship-

pers of Odin were so notoriously addicted to

drunkenness, that it was regarded as honour-

able rather than otherwise ; and the man who

could withstand the greatest quantity was

looked upon with admiration and respect;

whence the drunken songs of the Scandi-

navian scalds: whence the glories of Valhalla,

the fancied happiness of whose inhabitants

consisted in qualhng draughts from the skulls
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of tlieir enemies slain in battle. Even ardent

spirit, which is generally supposed to be a

modern discoveiy, existed from a very early

period. It is said to have been first made by
the xirabians in the middle ages, and in ail like-

lihood may lay claim to a still remoter origin.

Alcohol was known to the alchymists as early

as tlie middle of the twelfth century, although

the process of preparing it was by them, at

that time, kept a profound secret. The
spirituous liquor called arrack has been man-
ufactured in the island of -Java, as well as in

the continent of Hiudostan, from time imme-
morial. Brandy appears to have been known
to Galen, who recommends it for the cure of

voracious appetite ;* and its distillation was
common in Sicily at the commencement of

the fourteenth century. As to wine, it was
so common in ancient times as to have a tu-

telar god appropriated to it : Bacchus and
his companion Silenus are as household words

* Gooil's study of Medicine, vol. i. p. 1]3; Second
Edition.
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in the mouths of all, and constituted most im-

portant features of the heathen mythology.

We have all heard of the Faleniian and

Gampanian vdncs, and of the wines of Cyprus

and Shiraz. Indeed, there is reason to be-

lieve that the ancients were in no respect

inferior to the modems in the excellence of

tl;cir vinous liquors, whatever they may have

hten in the variety. Wine was so common

in the eastern nations, that T^Iahomet, fore-

seeing the baleful effects of its propagation,

forbade it to his followers, who, to compen-

sate themselves, had recourse to opium. The

Gothic or dark ages seem to have been those

in which it was least common : in ]n-oof of

this it may be mentioned, that in 1298 it

was vended as a cordial by the English apo-

thecaries. At the present day it is little

druulv, except by the upper classes, in those

countries which do not naturally furnish the

grape. In those that do, it is so cheap as to

come within the reach of even the lovvcst.*

*Thc (luanlitv of wine raised in Fr.incc .nlonc is.ilmost

inrrcdiMc. T'.ic vinoy:mls in that country arc saiJ to
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In speaking of drunkenness, it is impossible

not to be struck with the physical and moral

degradation which it has spread over the

world. AVherever intoxicating liquors be-

come general, morality has been found on the

dechne. They seem to act like the simoon

of the desert, and scatter destruction and

misery around their path. Tlie ruin of

Rome was owing to luxury, of which indul-

gence in wine was the principal ingredient.

Hannibal's army fell less by the arms ol

Scipio than by the wines of Capua ; and the

inebriated hero of Macedon after slaying his

occupy five millions of acres, or a twenty-sixth part of the

whole territory. Paris alone consumes more than three

times the quantity of wine consumed in the British

Isles. It is true that much of the wine drank in the

Frejich capital is of a weak quality, being used as a sub-

Btitute for small beer. But after every allowance is made,

enough remains to show clearly, if other proofs were

wanting, how much tlie use of wine here is restricted by

our exorbitant duties. It would be well for tlio morals

°f this country if the people abandoned the use of ardent

spirits, and were enabled to resort to such wines as the

French are in the habit of drinking.
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friend Clytus, and burning the palace of

Persepolis, expired at last of a fit of intoxi-

cation, in his thirty-third year. A volume

might be written in illustration of the ewil

efiFects of dissipation ; but this is unnecessary

to those who look carefully around them,

and more especially to those who are con-

versant with the history of mankind. At the

same time, when we speak of drunkenness as

occurring in antiquity, it is proper to re-

mark, that there were certain countries in

which it was viewed in a much more dishon-

ourable light than by any modern nation.

The Nervii refused to drink ^^^ne, alleging

that it made them cowardly and effeminate:

these simple people had no idea of what by

otir seamen is called Dutch courngc: tlicy

did not feel the necessity of elevating their

native valour by an artificial excitement. Tlie

ancient Spartans held inebriety in each ab-

horrence, that, with a view to inspire the ris-

ing generation with a due contempt of the

vice, it was customary to intoxicate the slaves

and exhibit them publicly in this degraded
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condition. By the Indians, drunkenness is

looked upon as a species of insanity ; and in

tlicir language, the word ramgam., signifying a

drunkard, signifies also a madman. Botli

the ancients and modems could jest as well as

moralize upon this subject. " There hangs

a bottle of wine," was tlie derisive exclama-

tion of the Roman soldiery, as they pointed

to the body of the drunken Bonosus, who, in

a fit of despair, suspended himself upon a tree.

" If you wisli to have a shoe of durable ma-

terials," exclaims the facetious Matthew Langs-

berg, " you should make the upper leather of

the mouth of a hard drinker—for that never

lets in water."

If we turn from antiquity to our own
times, we shall find little cause to congratulate

ourselves upon an}"- improvement. The vice

has certainly diminished among the higher

orders of society, but there is ever}^ reason to

fear that, of late, it has made fearful strides

among the lower. Thirty or forty years ago,

a landlord did not conceive he had done jus-

tice ti) liis guests unless he sent them froin liia
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table in a state of intoxication. This practice

still prevails pretty generally in Ireland and

in the Iiig;lilands of Scotland, but in other

parts of the kingdom it is fast giving ^^•ay :

and it is to be hoped that the day is not far

distant when greater temperance ^yi\\ extend

to these jovial districts, and render their hos-

pitality a Uttle more consonant with prudence

and moderation. The increase of drunken-

ness among the lower classes may be imputed

to various causes, and chiefly to the late aban-

donment of part of the duty on rum and

whisky. Tliis Avas done with a double motive

of benefiting agriculture and conuncrco, and

of driving the " giant smuggler' from the

field. The latter object it has in a great mea-

sure failed of effecting. The smuggler still

plies his trade to a considerable extent, and

brings his commodity to the market vrith

nearly the same certainty of acquiring profit

as ever. It would be well if the liquor vended

to the poor possessed the qualities of that fur-

nished by the contraband dealer ; but, instead

of (his, it is usually a vile compound of every
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tiling spurious and pestilent, and seems ex-

pressly contrived for the purpose of preying

upon the vitals of the vmfortunate victims

who partake of it. The extent to which adul-

teration has been carried in all kinds of liquor,

is indeed such as to interest every class of so-

ciety. ^Vine, for instance, is often impreg-

nated with alum and sugar of lead, the latter

dangerous ingredient being resorted to by inn-

keepers and others, to take away the sour

taste so common in bad wines. Even the

colour of these liquids is frequently artificial

;

and the deep rich complexion so greatly ad-

mired by persons not in the secrets of the trade,

is often caused, or at least heightened, by fic-

titious additions, such as elder-berries, bil-

berries, red-woods, &c. Alum and sugar of

lead arc also common in spirituous liquors;

and, in many cases, oil of vitriol, turpentine,

and other materials equally abominable, are

to be found in combination with them. That

detestable liquor called British gin, is literally

compounded of these ingredients ; nor are

malt liquors, with their nadtifirious narcotic
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additions, less thoroughly sophisticated or

less detrimental to the health. From these

circumstances, two conclusions must naturally

be drawn ; viz. that inebriating agents often

contain elements of disease foreign to them-

selves : and that all persons purchasing them

should endeavour to ascertain the state of

their purity, and employ no dealer wliose hon-

our and honesty are not known to be unim-

peachable. Liquors, even in their purest

state, are too often injurious tc the constitution

Avithout the admixture of poisons."

The varieties of wine are so numerous as

almost to defy calculation. jMr Brand in his

table,+ gives 'a list of no less than forty-four

different kinds ; and there arc others which

he has not enumerated. Ardent spirits are

fewer in number, and may be mostly com-

prised under the lieads of rum. gin, brandy,

* Sco Accimis Treatise on (lie .Vciultcration of I'nod ;

Cliild oil l?rc\viiig Porter ; and Sliaunon on rirewiiivr and

Distillalion.

t Sec A p]ieiuli.\.
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and -wbisky. The first is the prevailing drink

over the West Indies, North America, and

sucli cities of Great Britain as are intimatefy

connected vs^ith these regions by commerce.

The second is extensively used in Holland and

Svfitzerland, the countries which principally

furnish it, and has found its way pretty gener-

ally over the whole of Europe. The third is

chiefly produced in Charente and l;anguedoc,

and is the spirit most commonly fo\md in the

south. Tlie fourth is confined in a great mea-

sure to Ireland and Scotland, in which latter

country the best has always been made. Of
malt liquors we have many varieties. Britain,

especially England, is the country which fur-

nishes them in greatest perfection. They
are the natural drinks of Enolishmeu—the

vinum An(/licoru7n^ as foreigners have often

remarked. Every town of any consequence in

the empire has its Brewery; and in almost

every one is there some difiercnce in the

quality of the 1iquor. Brown stout, London
and Scotch porters, Burton, Dorchester, Edin-
Inirgh, and Alloa ales, ui'o only a few of the
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endless varieties of these widely circulated

fluids.

Besides wines, ardent spirits, and malt li-

quors, there are many other agents possessing

inebriating properties. Among others, the

Feganum Harmala or Syrian rue, so often

used by the sultan Soljanan ;
the HiUscns

Saldarism, which furnishes the Indian baugue,

and from which the Nepenthes of the ancients

is supposed to have been made ;
the Balsac or

Turkish baugue, found on the shores of the

Levant; the Penmni, or Indian bctlc: the

Hvoscyamus Niger; and the Atropa Bella-

donna In addition to these, and many more,

there are opium, tobacco, Cocculus Indicus,

and the innumerable tribes of liqueurs and

ethers, together with other agents of a less po-

tent nature, such as clary, darnel, and saffron.

The variety of agents capable of exciting

drunkenness is indeed surprisiug, and in pro-

portion to their number seems the prevalence

of that fatal vice to which an improper use of

them gives rise.



CHAPTER n.

CAUSES OP DRUNKENNESS.

The causes of drunkenness are so obvious, that

few authors liave thouglit it necessary to point

them out : we shall merely say a few words

upon the subject. There are some persons

who will never be drunkards, and others who
will be so in spite of all that can be done to

prevent them. Some are drunkards by choice,

and others by necessity. The former have an

innate and constitutional fondness for liquor,

and drink con amove. Such men arc usually

of a sanguineous temperament, of coarse unin-

tcllectual minds, and of low animal propeasi-
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ties. They have, in general, a certain rigidity

of fibre, and a flow of animal spirits which

other people are without. They dehght in

the roar and riot of drinking cluhs; and witl

them, in particular, all the miseries of life

may be referred to the bottle.

The drunkard by necessity was never meant

by nature to be dissipated. He is perhaps

a person of amiable dispositions, whom mis-

fortune has overtaken, and who, instead of

bearing up manfully against it, endeavours to

drown his sorrows in liquor. It is an ex-

cess of sensibility, a partial mental weakness,

an absolute misery of the heart, which drives

him on. Drunkenness, with him, is a conse-

quence of misforuine: it is a solitary dissipa-

tion preying upon him in silence, cuch a

man frequently dies broken-hearted, even

before his excesses have had time to destroy

him by their own unassisted agency.

Some become drunkards from excess of m-

duigence in youth. There are parents jlio

have a common custom of treatnig .
then-

ehildren to wine, punch, and other intoxicat-
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icg liquors. This, in reality, is regularly

bringino- tlicm up in an apprenticeship to

drunkenness. Others are taught the vice by
frequenting drinking clubs and masonic lodges.

These are the genuine academies of tippling.

Two-thirds of the drunkards we meet with,

have been there iniated in that love of intem-

perance and boisterous irregularity which
distinguish their future lives. Men who are

good singers are very apt to become drunk-
ards, and, in truth, most of them are so, more
or less, especially if they have naturally

much joviality or warmth of temperament.
A fine voice to such men is a fatal accom-
plishment.

Ebriety prevails to an alannint^ dcOTee
among the lower orders of society. It exists

more in towns than in the country, aud
more among mechanics than husbandmen.
Most of tlic misery to be observed among
the working classes springs from this source.

No persons arc more addicted to tlic habit,

and all its attendant vices, than the pam-
pered servants of tlic gi'cat. Innlccc^pers,
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musicians, actors, and men who lead a ram-

bling and eccentric life, arc exposed to a

similar hazard. Husbands sometimes teach

their wives to be drunkards by indulgm.c^

them in toddy, and such fluids, every tunc

they themselves sit down to their libations.

Women frequently acquire the vice by

drinkino- porter and ale while nursing. Those

stimnlants arc usually recommended to them

from well meant but mistaken motives, by

their female attendants. ilany fine young

women xvre ruined by this pernicious prac-

tice Their persons become gross, their milk

nnhealthy, and a foundation is too often laid

for future indulgence in liquor.

The frequent use of cordials, such as noyau,

shrub, kirsch-wasser, cura9oa, and anissette,

sometimes leads to the practice. The active

principle of these liqueurs is neither more

nor less than ardent spirits*

Among other causes, may be mentioned

* I/.quouvs often contain narcotic principlcf ;
tlKrcforc

(.hoir iiso is doubly impvopcr.
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. the excessive use of spirituous tinctures for

the cure of hypochondria and indigestion.

Persons who use strong tea, especially green,
run the same risk. The latter species is

singularly hurtful to the constitution, pro-
ducing hysteria, heartburn, and general de^

bility of the chylopoetic viscera. Some or
these bad effects are relieved for a time by
the use of spirits ; and what was at first em-
ployed as a medicine, soon becomes an essen-
tial requisite.

Certain occupations have a tendency to
induce drunkenness. Innkeepers, recruiting-
sergeants, pugilists. Sec, are all exposed in^a
gi-eat degree to temptation in this respect :

and intemperance is a vice which may be
very often justly charged against them. Com-
mercial travellers, al- o, taken as a body, are
open to the accusation of indulging too freely
m the bottle, althougii I am not aware that
they carry it to sucli excess as to entitle many
of tlicm to be ranked as drunkards. " Well
fed, riding from town tu to v. u, and walking
to the houses of tiie several :radcsmni, the*'
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Lave an employment not only more agreeable

but more conducive to health than almost

any other dependent on traffic. But they

destroy their constitutions by intemperance;

not generally by drunkenness, bnt by takmg

more lianor than nature requires. Dmmg

at the trayeller's table, each drinks his pmt

or bottle of wine ; he then takes negus or

spirits with several of his customers ;
and at

iht he must have a glass or two o orandy

aud water. Few commercial travellers
_

bear

the emplov for thuty years, the ma.ionty

not twenty."* .

Some writers allege that unmamed women,

especially if somewhat advanced m hfe, are

nore given to Uquor than those who are

Twd. This point lam unaWe from my

own observation to decide. omen who

indulge iu this way, are solitarj; dram-diink-

.3, ;nd so would men be, bad not he ar

bitrary opinions of the world mvcsted^e

• u'sri Prol'cspion?.
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practice in them with much less moral tur-

pitude than in the opposite sex. Of the two
?exes, there can be no doubt tliat men are
much the more addicted to all sorts of intem-
perance.

Drunkenness appears to be in some mea-
sure hereditary. We frequently see it de-
scending from parents to their children. This
may undoubtedly often arise from bad ex
ample and imitation, but there can be little

question that, in many Instances at least, it

exists as a famdy predisposition.

^

Men of genius are often unfortunately ad-
dicted to drinking. Nature, as she has gifted
thorn with greater powers than their fellows,
seems rJso to have mingled with their cup of
life^ more bitterness. There is a mclanchoh:
which is apt to come like a cloud over the
imaginations of such characters. Their minds
possess a su.9ceptibility and a delicacy of struc-
ture which unfit them for the gross atmosphere
of human nature; wherefore, high talent has
ever been distinguished for sadness and gloom.

Crcnius lives in a world of its own ; it is
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the essence of a superior nature-tUe loftier

i,naainings of the mind, clothed with a more

spirHual and refined verdure. Few men en-

dowed with such faculties enjoy the ordmarv

happiness of humanity. The stream of heu

lives runs harsh and broken. Melanch Iv

thoughts sweep perpetually across their souls :

and if these he heightened by misfortune,

they are plunged into the deepest misery

To relieve these feehngs, many plan, ha.e

been adopted. Dr Johnson fled

^-^J^^^^
.vine under his habitual gloom He found

that the pangs were removed .dnle ^tsimm^

diate influence Usted, but he also found th t

they returned with double force when that in-

fluence passed away. Ho saw the dangerous

precipice on which he stood, and, by an un-

usual efl^ort of volition, gave it over. In i =

stead he substituted tea ; and to this milder

t mulus had recourse in his melancholy.

:;: i;:^^ fumes of.bac.^^
Dcn.osthenesaudHallerweresulhcicntlv.tm.
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iilated by drinking freely of cold water. Such
are tlie difierences of constitution.

" As good be melancholy still, as drunken
beasts and beggars." So says old Burton, in

his Anatomy of Melancholy, and there are
few who will not subscribe to his creed. The
same author quaintly, but justly remarks,
" If a drunken man gets a child, it will never,
likely, have a good brain." Dr Darwin, a
great authority on all subjects connected
with life, says, that he never knew a glutton
affected with the gout, who was not at the
same time addicted to liquor. He also ob-
serves, "it is remarkable that all the diseases
from drinking spirituous or fermented liquors
are liable to become hereditary, even to the
third generation, graduaUy iiRieasino- if the
cause be continued, till the family become.,
extinct."*

We need not endeavour to trace furtlicr
the remote causes of drunkenness. A drun-
kard is rarely able to recall the particuhif

* Botanic Garden.
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circumstances which made him so. The vice

creeps upon him insensibly, and he is mvolved

in its fetters before he is aware. It is enougb

that we know the proximate cause, and also

the certain consequences. One thmg is cer-

tain, that the man who addicts himself to in-

temperance, can never be said to be sound m

mind or body. The former is a state ot par-

tial insanity, while the effects of the hquor

remain ; and the latter is always more or less

diseased in its actions.
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CHAPTER m.

PIlENOiMENA OP DRUNKENNESS.

The consequences of drunkenness are dread-
ful, but the pleasures of getting drunk arc
certainly ecstatic. While the illusion lasts,

happiness is complete ; care and melancholy
are thrown to the wind : and Elysium, with
all its glories, descends upon the dazzled ima-
gination of the drinker.

Some authors have spoken of the pleasure
of being completely drunk; tliis, however is

not the most exquisite period. Tiie time ia

when a person is neither " drunken nor soben
but neighbour to botli," as Bishop Andrews
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says in his " Ex—ale-tation of Ale." The

Bioment is when the etherial emanations be-

gin to float around the brain—%Yhcn the soul

is commencing to expand its wings and rir^e

from earth—when the tongue feels itselt

somewhat loosened in the mouth, and breaks

the previous taciturnity, if any such existed.

What are the sensations of incipient drunk-

enness? First an unusual serenity prevails

over the mind, and the soul of the votary is

fiUed with a placid satisfaction. By degi-ecs

he is sensible of a soft and not unmusical

humming in liis ears, at every pause of the

conversation. He seems, to Iiimself, to wear

his bead hghter than usual upon his shoul-

ders. Then a species of obscurity, thinner

than the finest mist, passes before his eyes,

and makes him see objects rather indistinctly.

The hghts begin to dance and appear double.

A gaiety and warmtli are felt at the same

time about the heart. Tlie imagination is ex-

panded, and filled with a thousand delight-

ful images. He becomes lo-iuacious, and

pours Ibrth, in enthusiastic language, the
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thoughts which are born, as it were within

him.

Now comes a spirit of universal content-

ment with himself and all the world. He
thinks no more of misery: it is dissolved in

the bliss of the moment. This is the acme of

the fit—the ecstasy is now perfect. As yet

f;he sensorium is in tolerable order : it is only

shaken, but the capability of thinking with

accuracy still remains.- About this time, the

drunkard pours out all the secrets of his soul.

Ilis qualities, good or bad, come forth with-

out reserve ; and now, if at any time, the Im-

man heart may be seen into. In a short

period, he is seized with a most inordinate

propensity to talk nonsense, though he is per-

fectly conscious of doing so. He also commits
many foolish things, knowing them to be fool-

ish. The power of volition, that faculty

which keeps the will subordinate to the judg-
ment, seems totally weakened. The most
delightful time seems to be tliat immediately
before becoming very talkative. When this

takes place, a man turns ridiculous, and hia
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rtiirth, thounh more boisterous, is not so ex-

(^uisite. At first the intoxication partakes of

sentiment, but latterly, it becomes merely

animal.

After this the sceire thickens. The drunk

ard's imagination gets disordered with the

most grotesque conceptions. Instead of mod-

erating his drink, he pours it down more

rapidly than ever: glass follows glass with

reckless energy. His head becomes perfectly

giddy. The candles burn blue, or green, or

yellow; and where there are perhaps only

three on the table, he sees a dozen. According

to his temperament, he is amorous, or musical,

or quarrelsome. IMany possess a most extra-

ordinary wit ; and a great flow of spirits is a

general attendant. In the latter stages, the

speech is thick, and the use of the tongue in

a great measure lost. His mouth is half open

and Idiotic in the expression ; while his eyes

are glazed, wavering, and watery. He is ai^t

to fancy that he has offended some one of the

company, and is ridiculously profuse with his

apologies. Frequently he mistakes one person
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for another, and imagines that some of tliose

before him are individuals who are, in reality

absent or even dead. The muscular powers are,

all along, much affected : this indeed happens
before any great change takes place in the
mind, and goes on progressively increasing.

He can no longer walk with steadiness, but
totters from side to side. The limbs become
powerless, and inadequate to sustain his weight.
He is, however, not always sensible of any
deficiency in this respect : and while exciting
mirth by his eccentric motions, imagines that
he walks with the most perfect steadiness, hi
attempting to run, he conceives that he passes
over the ground with astonishing rapidity.
To his distorted eyes all men, and even inani-
mate nature itself, seem to be drunken, while
he alone is sober. Houses reel from side lo^
side as if they had lost their balance ; trees
and steeples nod like tipsy Bacchanals

; and
the very cai-th seems to slip from under his
teet, and leave him walking and floundering
"pon the air. The last stage of drunkenness
'9 total insensibility. The man tunibles per-
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l,aps beneath the table, and is -vried away m

a state of stupor to his couch. In this con-

dition he is said to be dead drunk

When the drunkard is put to bed let u.

suppose that his faculties are not totally ab-

Xl in apoplectic stupor ; let us s.vppos.

that he still possesses
consciousness and teelin„,

though these are both disordered ;
then begins

"the tug of war;" then comes the misery

which is doomed to succeed his previous rap-

I' s No sooner is his head laid upon the

pillow, than it is seized with the st.onges

throbbing. His heart beats quick and hard

the ribs, a noise Hkethe distant faU

of a cascade, or rushing of a river, is heai d in

his ears: sough-sough-sough, goes the soimd^

His senses now become more dro^^ned and

stupified. A dim recollection of his carousals,

like a shadowy and indistinct dream, passes

before the mind. He still hears, ns m echo,

,0 cries and laughter of his couipamoii.

Wild fantastic fancies accumulate thickly

around the brain. His giddiness is greater

to ever, and ho feels as if in a ship tossed
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upon a heaving sea. At last he drops inscnsi

bly into a profound slumber.

In the morning he awakes in a high fever

The whole body is parched ; the palms of tli

hands, in particular, are like leather. Hi

head is often violently painful. He feels ex-

cessive thir:_'t ; wliile his tongue is white, dry,

and stiff. The whole inside of the mouth is

likewise hot and constricted, and the throat

often sore. Then look at his eyes—how
sickly, dull, and languid ! The fire, which

first lighted them up the evening before, is all

gone. A stupor like thai of the last stage of

drunkenness still clings about tliem, and they

arc disagreeably affected by the light. The
complexion sustains as great a change : it is no

longer flushed with the gaiety and excitation,

but pale and wayworn, indicating a profound

mental and bodily exhaustion. There is pro-

bably sickness, and the appetite is totally gone.

Even yet the delirium of intoxication has not

left him, for his head still rings, his heart still

throbs violently
; and if lie attempt getting up,

he stumbles witli giddiness. The mind also ia
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sadly depressed, and the proceedings of the

previous night arc painfuUy remembered. He

is sorry for bis conduct, promises solemnly

never acain so to commit himself, and calls

impatiently for something to quench his thirst.

Such are the usual phenomena of a fit of

drunkenness.

In the beginning of intoxication wc are in-

clined to sleep, especially if we indulge alone

In companies, the noise and opportunity of

conversing prevent this ; and when a certain

quantity has been drunk, the drowsy tendency

wears away. A person who wishes to stand

out well, should never talk much. Ihis m-

creases the cftects of the liquor, and hurries

on intoxication. Hence, every experienced

drunkard holds it to be a piece of prudence

'

to keep bis tongue under restraint.

The n-iddiness of intoxication is always

greater in darkness than in the light. I know

of no rational way in which this can be ex-

plained ;
but, certain it is, the drunkard never

so well knows his true condition as when

alone and in darkness. Possible the no.sc
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and light distracted the mind, and made the
bodily sensations be, for the time, in some
measure nnfelt.

There are some persons who get sick from
irinking even a small quantity ; and this sick-

ness is, upon the whole a faTourable circum-
stance, as it proves an effectual curb upon
them, however much they may be disposed to

mtemperance. In such cases, it will generally
be found that the sickness takes place as soon
as vertigo makes its appearance: it seems,
in reality, to be profluced by this sensation!
This, however, is a rare circumstance, for
though vertigo trom ordinary causes has a
strong tendency -^o proJuce szckness, that aris-
ing from drunkenness has seldom this effect.
The nausea ana sickness sometimes occurring
in intoxication, proceed almost always fron"
the surcharged and disordered state of the
stomach, and very seldom from the accom-
panying giddiness.

Intoxication, before it proceeds too far, has a
powerful tendency to increase the appetite.
Perhaps it would l)c more correct to say, tha*
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inebriating liquors, by stimulating the stomach,

have this power. We often see gluttony ond

drunkenuess combined together at the same

time. This continues till the last stage, when,

from overloading and excess of irritation, the

stomach expels its contents by vomiting.

All along, the action of the kidneys is much

increased, especially at the commencement of

intoxication. When a large quantity of mtoxi-

cating fluid has been suddenly taken into the

Btomach, the usual preliminary symptoms of

drunkenness do not appear. An instantaneous

stupefaction caus3s ; and the person is at once

knocked down. Tl.is cannot be imputed to dis-

tension of the cerebral vessels, but to a sudden

operation on the nervous branches of the

stomach. The brain is thrown into a state of

collapse, and many of its functions suspended.

In such cases the face is not at first tumid and

ruddy, but pale and contracted. The pulse

is likewise feeble, and the body cold and

powerless. When re-action takes place, these

symptoms wear off, and those of sanguineous

apoplexy succeed ; such as turgid countenance
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ftill but slow pulse, and strong stertorous

breathing. The vessels of the brain have now
become filled, and there is a strong determi

nation to that organ.

Persons of tender or compassionate minds
are particularly subject, during intoxication,

to be affected to tears at the sight of any dis-

tressing object, or even on bearing an affecting

tale. Drunkenness in such characters, may-
be said to melt the heart, and open up the
fountains of sorrow. Their sympathy is often

ridieidous, and aroused by the most trifling

causes. Those who have a living imagination,

combined with this tenderness of heart, some-
times conceive fictitious causes of distress, and
weep bitterly at the w^oe of their own creating.

There are some persons in whom drunken-
ness calls forth a spirit of piety, or rather of
religious hypocrisy, which is both ludicrous
and disgusting. They become sentimental
over their cups; and, while in a state of
debasement most offensive to God and man,
they will weep at the wickedness of the Iiuiiiau
honrt, enfivnt you to eschew swearing and

n
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profane company, and have a greater regard

for the welfare of your immortal soul, ihese

sanctimomous drunkards seem to consider

cbriety as the most venial of offences.

Durino- a paroxvsm of drunkenness, the

body is imich less sensible to external stmiuh

than at other times : it is particularly capable

of resisting cold. Seamen when absent on

shore, are prone to get intoxicated; and they

will frequently he for hours on the highway,

even in the depth of Nvinter, without any bad

conseciuences. A drunk man seldom shivers

from cold. His frame seems steeled against it,

and he holds out with an apathy which is

astonishing. Tb.e body is, in like manner,

insensible to injuries, such as cuts, bruises, &c

He frequently receives in fighting, the most

severe blows, without seemingly feeUng them

and without in fact, being aware of the matter

till sobered. Tersons in intuxication have been

known to aiop off their iingors, and otli^rvvis^

disfigure themselves, laughiug all the while at

the taction. But when the paroxysm is oft,

aud the frame weakened thmgs are changed.
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External agents, are then withstood with little

vigour, with even less than in the natural siate

of the body. The person shivers on the slightest

chill, and is more than usually subject to fevers

and all sorts of contamon.

External stimuli frequently break the fit.

Men have been instantly sobered by having a
bucket of cold water thrown vipon them, or by
falling into a stream. Strong emotions of the
mind produce the same effect, such as the
sense of danger, or a piece of good or bad
news, suddenly comraunicated.

There arc particular situations and circum-
stances in which a man can stand liquor better
than in others. In the close atmosphere of a
large town, he is soon overpowered

; and it is

here that tlie genuine drunkard is to be met
with in the greatest perfection. In the country,
especially in a mountainous district or on the
sea-shore, where the air is cold and piercing, a
great quantity may be taken with impunity.
The highlanders drink largely of ardent spirits,
and they are often intoxicated, yet among
them, there are comparetively few who cau
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be called habitual drunkards. A keen aii- seems

to deaden its effects, and it soon evaporates from

theii- constitutions. Sailors and soldiers whc

are bard wrought, also consume enormou.

quantities >Yithout injury : porters and all sorta

of labourers do the same. With these men exer-

cise is a corrective ; but in towns, where no

counteracting agency is employed, it acts with

iiTCsistible power upon the frame, and soon

proves destructive.

A great quantity of liquors may also be

taken without inebriating, in certain diseases,

such as spasm, tetanus, gangrene, fnd retro-

cedent gout.

Certain circumstances of constitution make

one person naturally more apt to get intoxi-

cated than another. " Mr Pitt," says a modern

writer,
" would retire in the midst of a warn

debate, and enliven his faculties with a couple

of bottles of Port. Pitt's constitution enabled

Inm to do this with impunity. He was afflic-

ted with what is called a coldness of stomaoli .

avKl the quantity of wine that >^ould have

closed the oratory of so professed a Baccha-
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nalian as Sheridan, scarcely excited the son of

Chatham."*

All kinds of intoxicating agents act much
more rapidly and powerfully upon an empty
than upon a full stomach. In like manner,

when the stomach is disordered, and sulyect

to weakness, heartburn, or disease of any

kind, ebriety is more rapidly produced than

when this organ is sound and healthy.

The stomach may get accustoiued to a

strong stimulus, and resist it powerfully,

while it yields to one much weaker. I liave

known people who could drink eight or ten

glasses of raw spirits at a sitting without
feeling them much, become perfectly intoxi-

cated by half tlie quantity made into toddy.

In like manner, he who is in the constant

habit of using one spirit—rum, for instance

—cannot, for the most part, indulge to an

equal extent in another, without experiencing

more severe effects than if he had partaken

of his usual beverage. This happens even

* lu-.lc'e Mciuoir of tlic Uiulit Hcui. Ocoigo Canning
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when the streng-th of the two liquors is the

^^The mind exercises a considerable effect

upon drunkenness, and may often control it

powerfully. When in the company of a

superior whom we respect, or of a female m

whose presence it would be mdelicate to get

intoxicated, a much greater portion ot hquor

may be withstood than in societies where no

such restraints operate
_

Drunkenness has sometimes a curious eftect

upon the memory. Actions committed d> nng

intoxication may be forgotten on a recovery

from this state, and remembered distmctly

when the person becomes again intoxicated.

Drunkenness has thus au analogy to dreaming,

in which state circumstances arc occasionally

brouoiit to miud Avhich had entirely been

forc^oUen. The ^ume tlnng may also occur

in fevers, ^vhercin even languages with which

^. v. ere famiUar in childhood or youth, but

l-.ad forgotten, are renewed upon the memory

!;'.d pass away from it agaui when the

disease which recalled them is removc-l.
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"With most people intoxication is a gi\adual

process, and increases progressively as tliey

pour down the liquor ; but there are some

individuals in whom it takes place suddenly,

and ^\^thout any previous indication of its

approach. It is not uncommon to see such

persons sit for hours at the bottle without

experiencino; any thing beyond a moderate

elevation of spirits, yet assume all at once

the outrage and boistcroiis irregularity of the

most decided drunlcennrss.

Some drunkards retain their senses after

the physical powers are quite exhausted.

Others, even wlien tlie mind is >ATonffht to a

pitch leading to the most absurd actions, preserve

a deeree of cunnino- and observation which

enables them to elude the tricks Avhich their

companions are preparing to play upon them.

In such cases, they display great address,

and take the first opportunity of retaliating
;

or, if such does not occur, of slijiping out

of the room unobserved, and getting away.

Some, vvliile the whole mind seems locked

up ill the stupor of I'orgetfnlncss, hear all
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that is going on. No one .should ever pi'c-

sume on the intoxicated state of another to

talk of him detractingly in his presence.

While apparently deprived of all sensation,

he may be an attentive listener; and what-

ever is said, thougli unheeded at the moment,

is not forgotten afterwards, but treasured

carefully up in the memory. Much discord

and ill-will frequently arise from such im-

prudence.

There are persons who are exceedingly pro-

fuse, and fond of giving away their money,

^vatches, rings, &c., to the company. This

peculiarity will never, I believe, be found in

II miser : avarice is a passion strong under

every circumstance. Drinking does not loosen

the grasp of the covetous man, or open his

lieart : he is for ever the same.

The generality of people are apt to talk

of their private aflairs when intoxicated.

They tlien reveal the most deeply-hidden

secrets to their companions. Others have

their minds so happily constituted that no-

thing cscai)e.s them. They arc, even in their
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most unguarded moments, secret and close

as tlie grave.

The natural disposition may be better

discovered in drunkenness than at any other

time. In modern society, life is all a dis-

guise. Almost every man walks in mas-

querade, and liis most intimate friend very

often does not know his real character.

Many wear smiles constantly on tlieir cheeks,

whose hearts are unprincipled and treacherous.

Many witli violent tempers have all the

external calm and softness of charity itself.

Some speak always with sympathy, wlio, at

soul are full of gall and bitterness. Intoxi-
cation tears off' the veil, and sets each in

his tme light, whatever that may be. The
combative man will quarrel, the amorous will
love, the detractive will abuse his neighbour.
I have known exceptions, but they are few in

number. At one time they seemed more
numerous, but closer observation convinced
me that most of those whom I thought
drunkenness had libelled, inherited, at bottom,
the genuine dispositions which it brought forth.
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The exceptions, however, which now and then

occur are sufficiently striking, and point out

the injustice of always judging of a man s

real disposition from his drunken moments.

To u«e the words of Addison, " ^ot only

does this vice betray the hidden faults of a

man, and show them in the most odious

colours, but often occasions faults to which

he is not naturally subject. Wine throws a

man out of himself, and infuses qualities

into the mind which she is a stranger to i.i

her sober moments." The well known maxim,

"in vino Veritas:' therefore, though very

generally true, is to be received witli some

restrictions. althouaH these, I am satisfied,

are not bv anv means so numerous as many

authors would have us to believe.
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CHAPTER IV.

DKDNKENNESS MODIFIED BY TEMPEIIAMENT

' Under the last head I have described

the usual phenomena of intoxication : but it

is necessary to remark, that these are apt
to be modified by the pliysical and moral
frame of the drinker. Great diversity of

I

opinion exists with regard to the doctrine

I of the temperaments ; some authors affirming

I
and others denying their existence. Into
this controversy it is needless to enter. All
I contend for is, that the bodily and mental
constitution of every man is not alike, and
tliat on these peculiarities depend certain dif-

t'.-rences during a paroxysm of dninkenness.
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I Sangumeous Drunkard—The saagume

temperament seems to feel most intensely

the excitement of the hottle. Persons of this

stamp have usually a ruddy complexion,

thick neck, small head, and strong muscular

fibre Their intellect is in general nicdiocre,

for great bodily strength and corresponding

mental powers are rarely united together.

In such people, the animal propensities pre-

vail over the moral and intellectual ones.

They are prone to combativeness and sensu-

ality, and are either very good-natured or ex-

tremely quarrelsome. All their r« 'ij-e

keen - like the Irishwomen they will hglM

for their friends or witli them as occasion re-

quires. They are talkative from the begin-

niucv, and, during confirmed intoxication, per-

fectly obstreperous: It is men of this class

who are the heroes of all drunken companies,

the patrons of masonic lodges, the presidents

and getters-np of jovial meetings. AVi

tUomreating and drinking are the gnind n^

of human life, ^ook at their ey s ho. they

.parkle nt the sight of wine, and ho. their
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lips smack and their teeth water in the neigh-

bourhood of a good dinner: they would scent

out a banquet in Siberia. Wlien intoxicated,

their passions are highly excited: the ener-

gies of a hundred minds then seem concen-
trated into one focus. Their mirth, their

anger, their love, their folly, arc are all equally
intense and unquenchable. Such men can-
not conceal their feelings. In drunkenness,
the veil is removed from tliem, and their

characters stand revealed, as in a glass, to the
eye of tlie beholder. The Roderick Random
of Smollet had nmcli of this temperament,
blended, however, with more intellect than
usually belongs to it.

II. Melancholy Drunkard. Melancholy,
in drunkards, sometimes arises from temper
araent, but more frequently from habitual
intoxication or misfortune. Some men are
mclanclioly by nature, but become highly
mirthfid when tlicy have drunk a consider-
able quantity. ]\Icn of this tone of mind
eeem to enjoy the bottle more exquisitely
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than even the sanguineous class. The joy-

ousness which it excites breaks in upon their

gloom like sunshine upon darkness. AboYe

all the sensations, at the moment when mirth

begins with its magic to charm away care,

are inexpressible. Pleasure falls in showers

of fraoi-ance upon their souls; they are at

peace with themselves and all mankind, and

enjoy, as it were, a foretaste of paradise.

Robert Burns was an example of this vane y.

His melancholy was constitutional, but height-

ened by misfortune. The bottle commonly

dispelled it, and gave rise to the most de-

liglitful images ;
sometimes, however, it onl>

aggravated the gloom.

Ill Snrl>/ clrnvbu-J.-'^omc men are not

excited to mirtli by iutoxication : on the con-

tr u-y it renders them gloomy and discon-

tented. Even those who in the sober state

are sufficiently gay, become occasionally thus

altered. A great propensity to taVe oihMic.>

is a charactcrestic amoug persons of tins tem-

pcramcut. They arc suspicious, and vcrj
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often mischievous. If at some former period

they have had a difference with any of the

company, they are sure to revive it, although,

prohably it lias been long ago cemented on

both sides, and even forgotten by the other

party. People of this description are very

unpleasant companions. They are in general

so foul-tongued, quan-elsome, and indecent in

conversation, that established clubs of di'ink-

i ers have made it a practice to exclude them

' from their societ}'.

lY. Pldegmatic Drmikard.—Persons of this

temperament are heavy-rolling machines, and.

i like the above, are not roused to mirth by
I liquor. Their vital actions arc dull and

spiritless—the blood in their veins as sluggish

as the river Jordan, and their cnerorles stag-

) nant as the Dead Sea. They arc altogether a

: negative sort of beings, with passions too in-

ert to lead them to any thing very good or

very bad. Tlicy are a species of animated

clods, but not thoroughly animated—for the

vital fire of feeling has got cooled in pone-
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trating their frozen fran.es A .u^v P-^^^^

theus would reqnlre to breathe .nto tl en nos

tnh to give them the ordinary glow and

wa™th of humanity. Look at a phlegmax.

:::;_,ow dead, passlomess, and mnusp^^^^^^

is the expression of his clammy bps and ^ acant

eVe sUto him-how cold, slow, and

ame is his conversation! the words come

forth as if they were drawn from h. mouth

'
pair of pincers; and the ideas are as

^ .en\s' concUdinthe bowels of Lap-

ri;rd::,i:rar:ir

on his almost impassne
^^^'J^^ -^^^^

first his drunkenness is stupifymg ;
he s seized

::^;Uiudoflethargy the white o use^.

tmus up, he breathes loud ^^^^^
sinks into an apopletic stupov. \ et all ih

r"-fectly harmless, and wears away with

out leaving any mark bc.lnnd It.

Such persons are very
^^'^J '^^^^

„,on by their companions. Tl e^e a e

,ln who, in their younger daj^, have
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assisted in shaving the heads and painting

the faces of these lethargic di'unkards.

V, Nervous Drunkard--—This is a very

harmless and very tiresome personage. Gen-

erally of a weak mind and irritable constitu-

tion, he does not become boisterous with

mirth, and rarely shows the least glimmering

of wit or mental energy. lie is talkative

and fond of long winded stories, which he

tells in a drivelling, silly manner. Never

wanned into enthusiasm by liquor, he keeps

chatting at some ridiculous tale, very much
in the way of a gaiTuIous old man in hia

dotage *

VI. Choleric Druvkard.—Tliere are a va-

riety of drunkards whom I can only class

" The oUl gcnlloiiiun who is icprcsciitctl as spc:ikiiig, in

Bunbury's admiralilp caricature of the " Loug Story,"

(urnishcs one of the best illustrations 1 Lave ever seen of

this variety. It ia worth consulting, both on account of
the story-teller, and the eflecl liis tedious gnrrnlity pro-

duces upon the company,

E
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uuder the above title. They seem to possess

r.l . nualities of the other races, and

few of the q^-il't^^^

; uncommon
are chiefly d.stmgmshed h> an

testiness of d.spos^t.on.
f ^^^^^^

irritable, and impatient, but .^^thal oo

.1 wl-ipn in humour, very pleasani

heart, and, when m

""'it urn allst'immediately.
temper but it xet

^^^^ ^^^^^^^

p.ore virtue is to be found m ^^ ann
,imic A u

Trunnion is a marked
dispositions.

O.>mmoia
Captain

1 +l,;cs temperament ,
anu v^-h

example of tl.i. ten
i

^ pi^tol to

Fluellen, ^vho compelled the

cat the leek, is another.

VH P.no</;<:.^
i^.»«^-.n/.-There arc

1,n<.o temperaments
arc so pccuharlv

P""-r Xif^v indulge to excess pcrio^^'

tt:^, :irkably sober. This is not a
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very common Ccase, but I have known more
tlian one instance of it ; and a gentleman, dis-

tinguished by the power of his eloquence in

the senate and at the bar, is said to furnish

another. In the cases which I have known,
the drunken mania, for it can get no other

name, came on three or four times a-year.

The persons from a state of complete sobriety,

felt the most intense desire for drink ; and no
power, short of absolute force or confinement

could restrain them from the indulgence. In
every case they seemed to be quite aware of

the uncontrollable nature of their passion, and
proceeded systematically by confining them-
selves to their room, and procuring a largo

quantity of ardent spirits. As soon as this

was done, they commenced and drank to ex-

cess till vomiting ensued, and the stomach ab-
eolutely refused to receive another drop of

liquor. This state may last a few days or a
few weeks, according to constitutional strength,

or the rapidity with which the lllmtions are

poured down. During the continuance of
the attack, the individual exhibits such a state
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Of mind as maybe looked for from his pecu-

liar temperament ; he may be sangun^eous, or

melancholy, or surly, or phlegmatic, or ner-

vous, or choleric. So soon as the stomach

rejects every thing that is swallowed and

^^J „ 4.i,„ fit opases. From
severe sickness comes on, the ht cease..

that momerrt recovery takes place, and lus

former fondness for hquor rs succeeded b)

aversion or disgust. This gams such as-

cendancy over him, that he absta.ns rehgmu.b

from it for weeks, or months, or even for

;ear,asthecasemaybe. ^--f
Llleads a life of the most

^-^^f^y'^''^
ance, drirrking nothing but cold .a^J,

-

probably shunning every society >v here he .

likely to be exposed to mdulgence. So soon

::tlL period of sobriety -P'^^.^

CrT^lJuss if persons I.ouldcal,

periodical

^f^^^'^^^.^^^^
sometime.

Those different Aaiittn.^

J trcgly n,»,-ko,U at o*e.. t,,v,o. s

togcthc. ttal .t .s «ot to ..y
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which predominates. Tlie most aoreeable

drunkard is he whose temperament lies be-

tween the sanguineous and the melancholic.

The genuine sanguineous is a sad noisy

dog, and so common, that every person
must have met with him. The naval ser-

vice furnishes a great many gentlemen of

this description. The phlegmatic, I think is

rarer, but both the nervous and the surly are
not unusual.
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CHAPTER V.

DRUNICENNESB MODIFIED DY THE INEBRIATING
AGENT.

Intoxication is not only influenced by tem-

perament, but by the nature of the agent

which produces it. Thus, ebriety from ardent

spirits differs in some particulars from that

brought on by opium or malt liquors, such as

porter and ale.

\. Modified hy Ardent Spirits.—Alcohol is

the principle of intoxication in all liquors. It

is this which gives to wine,* ale, and spirit?,,

* Alcnliol appears to exist in wines, in a very peculiar

state of coiuljination. In the Appendix, I liavc availed

tnvBclf of Dr Paris's valuable remarks on this suhject.
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their characteristic properties. In the natanii

state, however, it is so pungent that it could

not be received into the stomach, even m a

moderate quantity, without producing death.

It can, therefore, only be used in ddution;

and in this state we have it from the strong-

est ardent spirits, to simple small beer. Tlie

first (ardent spirits) being the most concen-

trated of its combinations, act most rapidly

i,pon the constitution. They are more in-

flammatory, and intoxicate sooner than any of

the others. Swallowed in an overdose, they

act almost instantaneously-extinguishing the

senses and overcoming the whole body w>th a

sudden stupor. When spirits are swallowed

raw, as in the form of a dram, thoy excite a

.low of heat in the throat and stomach, suc-

ceeded, iu tliose who are not much accustomed

to their use, by a flushing of the countenance,

and a copious discharge of tears. Tl>ey are

strongly diuretic. .

Persons who indulge too much in spints

rarely get corpulent, unless their indulgence be

11 'fl crond livino-. Their bodies
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become emaciated
;
they get spindle-shanked

;

their eyes are glazed and hollow ; their cheeks

fall in ; and a premature old age overtakes

them. They do not eat so well as their

brother drunkards. An insatiable desire for

a morning dram makes them early risers, and

their breakfast amounts to almost nothing.

' The principal varieties of spirits, as already

mentioned, are rum, brandy, whisky, and gin.

It is needless to enter into any detail of the

history of these fluids. Brandy kills soonest

;

it takes most rapidly to the head, and, more

readily than the others, tinges the face to a

crimson or livid hue. Rum is probably the

next in point of fatality ; and, after that,

whisky and ^in. The superior diuretic quali-

ties of the two latter, and the less luscioua

sources from which they are procured, may
possibly account for such differences. I am at

the same time aware that some persons enter-

tain a different idea of the relative danger of

these liquors : some, for instance, conceive

that gin is more rapidly fatal than any ot

them ; but it is to be rcmcmberedj that it,
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more than other ardent spirit, is liable to

adnlteration. That, froin this circumstance

more lives may be lost by its nse, I do not

deny. In speaking of gin, however, and com-

parino- its effects v,-ith those of tue rest of the

class "to which it belongs, I must be nnder-

stood to speak of it in its pure condition, and

not in that detestable state of sophistication m

^hich such vast <iuantities of it are drunk m

London and elsewhere. When pure I have

no hesitation in affirming that it is decidedl>

more wholesome than either brandy or rimi ;

and that the popular belief of its greater ten-

dency to produce dropsy, is quite unfounded.

An experiment has lately been made for

•

the purpose of ascertaining the comparative

powers of gin, brandy, and rum upon the

Lman body, whi^h is not less remarkable for

the inconsequent conclusions deduced from it,

than for the ignorance it displays in confound-

ing dead animal matter with the livmg fibre.

It was made as follows:—
_

A piece of raw liver was put mto a glass of

gin, another into a glass of rum, and a third
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into a glass of brandy. That in the gin waa,

in a given time, partially decomposed ; that in

the rum, in the same time, not diminished
;

and that in the brandy quite dissolved. It

was concluded from these results, that rum
was the most wholesome spirit of the three,

and brandy the least. The inferences de-

duced from these premises are not only er-

roneous, but glaringly absurd; the premises

would even afford groiinds for drawing results

of the very opposite nature : it might be said,

for instance, that thougli brandy be capable of

dissolving dead animal matter, there is no evi-

dence that it can do the same to the Jiving

stomach, and that it would in reality prove
less hurtful than the others, in so far as it

ivould, more effectually than they, dissolve the
food contained in that organ. These experi-

ments, in fact prove nothing ; and could only
have been suggested by one completely igno-
rant of the functions of the animal economy.
There is a power inherent in the vital prin-
ciple which resists the laws that operate upon
dead matter. Tliis is known to every prae
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titioner, and is the reason Nrhy the most plau-

sible and recondite speculations of chemistry

have come to naught in their trials upon the

living frame. The only way to judge of the

respective effects of ardent spirits, is by expe-

mence and physiological reasoning, both of

^hich inform us that the spirit most power-

fully diuretic must rank highest in the scale

of safety. Now and then persons are met

with on whose frames both gm and whisky

have a much more heating effect than the two

other varieties of spirits. This, however is

not common, and when it does occur, can only

be referred to some unaccountable idiosyncrasy

of constitution.

II Modlfiedhy
lI^n,...-Pruiikcnnessfrom

vvines elosely resembles that from ardent

spirits. It is equally airy and volatile, more,

Specially if the hght wines, such as Cham-

paign, Claret, Chambertm, or Volnay, be

d unl On the former, a person may get

tTy overaltimcsofauight. The fixed air

lived from it produces a feeling aualagous
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to ebriety, inclependant of the spirit it con-

tains. Port, Sherry, and Madeira are heavier

wines, and liave a stronger tendency to excite

lieadach and fever.

The wine-bibber has usually an ominous ro-

tundity of face, and, not unfrequently of cor-

poration. His nose is well studded over with

carbuncles of the Claret complexion ; and the

red of his cheeks resembles very closely the

hue of that wine. The drunkard from ai'dent

spirits is apt to be a poor, miserable, emaci-

ated figure, broken in mind and in fortune

;

but the votary of the juice of the grape may

usually boast the " paunch well lined with

capon," and calls to recollection the bluff figure

of Sir John Falstalf over his potations of

sack.*

* There is reason to believe tliat the Sack of Shakspearo

was sherry.

—

"Falstajf. You rogue '. here's lima in thia

Sack too. There is nothing but roguery to be foiuid in

villanous man. Yet a coward is worse than a cup of Sack

. with lime in it."—Lime, it is well known, is added to

the gi-apes in tlic manufacture of Sherry. This not only

gives the wine what is called its dry quality, but probably

«!s by ncutralizini; a iiortion of the malic or tartaric acid.
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nr. Mo3kfiei ly Malt
.^'ff--^f^*

liquors, under which title we include all kmds

of'port r and ales, produce the wo..t spec.es

o Lnkenness; as, in addition to the .uto^

catin. principle, some noxious mgredients are

tuafly added, for the purpose of preserving

them Ld oiving them their bitters. The hop

triLflu^lsTs highly narcotic, and l^ewers

often add other substances, to heighten it.

:ff::t, such as hyoscyamus, opium, heUadonna

cocculus Indicus, lauro cerasus, &c. Mai

liquors, therefore, act in two ways iil^on the

Sdy,;aitlyhythealcohol_theyc.~^^

partly by the narcotic prmciple. lu addition

TtlX, the fermentation which they undergo,

much iess perfect than that of spirits or wine

After being swallowed, this process is carried

on in the stomach, by which fixed air is copi-

ously liberated, and the digestion of delicate

stonLhs materially impaired. Cider, spruce

n.i„<rcr,and table beers, in consequence of their

Liter ect fermentation, often produce the

bad eiYects, long after their first brisk-

ness has vanished.
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Persons addicted to malt liquors increase

enormously in bulk. Tliey become loaded

with fat : their chin gets double or triple, the

eye promirent, and the whole face bloated

and stupid. Their circulation is clogged,

while the pulse feels like a cord, and is full

and labouring, but not quick. During sleep,

the breathing is stertorous. Every thing in-

dicates an excess of blood ; and when a pound

or two is taken away, immense relief is ob-

tained. The blood, in such cases, is more

dark and sizy than in the others. In seven

cases out of ten, malt-liquor drunkards die of

apoplexy or palsy. If they escape this hazard,

swelled liver or dropsy carries them off. The

abdomen seldom loses its prominency, but the

lower extremities get ultimately emaciated.

Profuse bleedings frequently ensue from the

nose, and save life, by emptying the blood-

vessels of the brain.

The dninkenness in question is peculiarly

of British growth. The most noted examples

of it are to be found in innkeepers and their

wives, recruiting sergeants, gunrds of stage-
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coaches, &c. The quantity of n.alt liquors

^hichsuch persons .VAX eonsurne a day xs

A- -nnn^ Sevcii Euglish pmts is quite a

le th.t ,uantity Is taken ,v,tho.vt a,„ per-

ceptible effeet. Many of the coal-heavers on

re Thames think nothing of dnnkrng da, y

,„c gallons ot porter, especally .n the

slnrer season, when they labour under pro-

. ,• „ A friend has infomied me
fuse perspirations. A tiienci nab

that he knevv an instance of one of them

having consumed eighteen pmts m one d )

and he states that there are many such in-

stances.* ,
-f

The effects of malt liquors on the body,

„ot so immediately rapid as those of arch.t

spirits, are more stupifying, more lastm, and

2:se.ily removed. The last are parWa^y

prone to prodnce levity and mirth, hut^e

,1 r „ \V,.Uli «n\iirc. William l/cwis,

CorJJUlci'Cg-
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first Iiave a stunning influence upon the brain,

and, in a short time, render dull and slutrgish

the gayest disposition. They also pro'duce
sickness and vomiting more readily than
either spirits or wine.

Both wine and malt liquors have a greater
tendency to swell the body than ardent spirits.

They form blood \vith greater rapidity, and
are altogether more nourishing. The most
dreadful effects, upon the whole, are broucht
on by spirits, but drunkL-nness from malt
liquors is the most speedily fatal. The for
nier break down the body by degrees

; the
latter operate by some instantaneous apoulexv
or rapid inflammation.

No one has ever given the respective char-
acters of the malt-liquor and ardent-spirit
drunkard with greater truth then Hogarth, in
Ins Beer Alley and Gin Lane. The first is

represented as plump, rubicund, an.l bloated
;

the second as pale, tottering, and emaciated,
md danhcd over with the aspect of blank
despair.
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•t. tl„ii imv Produced c^ci. by ^mc.

T1i pro is reason to oeiii^vc

toresting
" Confessions ^''^

the

an Interest, that the praet.ce ^^« =
^

.vovk people at Manchester.
^

fashionable ladies have reecnn^^

- 7; TZZZ^h-^ch prohibits d.c .IriuUir,?

"'^'^'^"1
t>> tl.e clim..o or Arabia; and

i.aced, beroro Maho.cU -,^^ve^^

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

,,Hnl.oftho Arab .
TU^^

^^^^^^ ^'^ ^^'^

^inians to innk \m>'0,
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troubled with vapours, or low sjDirits : some
of them even carry it about with them for the

purjjose. This practice is most pernicious,

and no way different from that of drunkards,

who swallow wine and other liquors to drive

away care. While the first effects continue,

tlie intended purpose is 'sufficiently oained,

but the melancholy which follows is infinitely

greater than can be compensated by the pre-

vious exhilaration.

Opium acts differently on different consti-

tutions. While it disposes some to calm, it

arouses others to fury. Whatever passion

predominates at the time, it increases; whe-
tlicr it be love, or liatred, or revenge, or bene-
volence. Lord Kames, in his Sketches of Man,
speaks of the fanatical Faquirs, who, when ex-
cited by this drug, have been known, with
poisoned daggers, to assail and butcher every
European whom they could overcome. In
the century before last, one of tliis nation at-
tacked a body of Dutcli sailors, and murdered
'^fvcutcen of tliem in one miinite. TIic Malays
arc strongly addicted to opium. When vio-
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lently aroused by it, they -metinu. perfo^^^^

what is called Eimninff-a-muck ..\noh con

sists iu rushing out in a state of pl--e--d

citement, heightened by fanat.c.sm and mur

derin. every one who comes m theu ^^a,.

Tlie Turkish commanders are well aware ot

the powers of this drug in inspiring ar. arUh-

ial courage; and frecpently give r to the.

nreu when they put them on any euterpr.e ot

m-eat danger. ,

'
Some minds are rendered -^^^^

opium. Its -ual effect, however, rs^o^g-

1 to lively aud happy sensaUo^. TH
j^;

Duchess of Gordon is sa.d to ha^e i

freely, previous to appearu.g m great part e

wished to shine by the ga^tyo^ h^

conversation aud brilhancy o l.er

Pbratcd pleader at the Scotcli bar i. ported

.S r^ro same thing, and always with a happy

'^fu'this country opium is much used, 1^
,V -.1 iho view of producing mtoxica-

seldom wUh he
^^^^^ \ ^o so,

• ion Some mdecd, lUU) tu.it

, T If bv intox cation is meant
strictly speaking, it
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a state precisely similar to tliat ft-om over-

indulgence in vinous or spirituous liquors,

they are undoubtedly right ; hut drunkenness

merits a wider latitude of signification. The
ecstasies of opium are much more entrancing

than those of wine. There is more poetry in

its visions—more mental aggrandisement

—

more range of imagination. Wine, in common
with it, invigorates the animal powers and
propensities, but opium, in a more peculiar

manner, strengthens those proper to man, and
gives, for a period amounting to hours, a
higher tone to the intellectual faculties. It

inspires the mind with a tliousand deliglitful

images, lifts the soid from earth, and casts a
halo of poetic thought and fechng over tlie

spirits of the most unimaginative. Under its

influence, the mind wears no longer that blank
passionless aspect whicli even in gifted natures,
It is apt to assume. On the contrary, it is

clothed with beauty " as with a garment,"
and colours every thought that passes through
it witli the lines <,f wonder and romance.
S'lch are the feelings wliich the luxurious and
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opulent Mussulman seeks to enjoy To stir

up be lang^dd current of bis n.md, satiate

ll!excess':frleasure and renew s^^^^

by indolenee, be bas recourse to tbat remedy

Jhicb bis own genial climate P-^^-^ "

neatest perfection. Seated pcrbapsW t c

Luries of Oriental splendour-w>tb fountam.

Sing around, and tbe cHron sba^S -
^itb its canopy, and -attermg perfume n a

sides-be lets loose tbe reins of an imagmaUon

dcra lying bAind it exposed to v.e«
,
Iw -«s

of Mi.et, ^vith its l.our« and

wtr„f a™»»ntl, may st.nd revealed 0

ire.cited senses. Every thing « stooped ,n

'^::e.agse,,tio„. T„e^^^^
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.

cflPects of opium ; but in proportion as thty

are great, so is the depressioti which succeeela

them. Languor and exhaustion invariably

come after; to remove which, the drug is

again had recoiirse to, and becomes ahnost an

essential of existence.

Opium retains at all times its power of ex-

citing the imagination, provided suiEcient

doses are taken. But, when it has been con-

tinued so long as to bring disease upon the

constitution, the pleasurable feelings wear
away, and are succeeded by others of a very

different kind. Instead of disposing the mind
to be happy, it now acts upon it like the spell

of a demon, and calls up phantoms of horror

and disgust. The fancy is still as powerful

as ever, but it is turned in another direction.

Formerly it clothed all objects with thcliglit

of heaven ; now it invests them with the attri-

butes of hell. Goblins, spectres, and every

kind of distempered vision haunt the mind,
peopling it with dreary and revolting imagery.
Tlie sleep is no longer cheered with its former
sights of hapi)iness. Frigbtful dreams usurp
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their place, tiU, at last, the person becomes

the victim of an almost perpetual misery *

• The follo^viTlg description, by a modern traveller, of a

eccnc witnessed by him in the East, gives a likely picture

nf the effects of this drug •.—

" There is a decoction of the head and seeds of the poppy

vhich they call Coquenar, for the sale of which there arc

taverns m every quarter of the to^vn, similar to our coltce-

houses. It is extremely amusing to visit these houses,

and to observe carefully those vbo resort there for the

purpose of drinking it, both before they have taken tl,e

do.e, before it begins to operate, and while it is operalmg.

On entering the tavern, they are dejected and languishing:

soon nftcr ihev have taken two or tliree cups of this bcvci-

:,.rc, they arc peevish, and as it were, cm aged ;
every thing

displeases them. They hud fault witli every thing, and

,,,Kirrc l witli one another, but in the course of its operation

,'lu-v make it up again ^-and, each one giving himself up

,„ hip lucdomiuaut passion, the lover speaks sweet things

,n l,is idol-anolhrr, half n.lcep. laughs in his slecvo-a

t hinl talks big and blustcrs-a fourth tells ridiculous stories.

1„ a word, a person would believe himself to be really in a

„.-ul-housc. A kind of Klliaigy and stupidity succeed to

this disordered sraioty ;
but the Persians, far from treating

it it deserves, call it an ecstasy, and maintain that there

i/snuu.thing eN.iuisite nud heavenly in this state."'

< liunlin.
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Nor is this confined to the mind alone, for the

body suffers in an equal degree. Emaciation,

loss of appetite, sickness, vomiting, and a total

disorganization of tlio digestive functions, as

well as of the mental powers, are sure to en-

sue, and never fail to terminate in death, if the

(•vil habit which brings them on is continued.

Opium resembles the other agents of intoxi-

cation in this, that the fondness for it increases

with use, and that at last, it becomes nearly

essential for bodily comfort and peace of mind.
The quantity which may be taken varies

exceedingly, and depends wholly upon age,

constitution, and liabit. A single drop of

laudanum has been known to kill a new-born
child; and four grains of solid opium have
destroyed an adult. Certain diseases, such as

fevers, phrensies, &c., facilitate the action of

opium upon the system
; others, such as

diarrhoea, cramp, &c., resist it ; and a quan-
tity which would destroy life in the former,
would have little perceptible eflFcct in tlie latter'
By habit, enormous quantities of tlie drna
may bo taken uith comparative impunity"
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There arc many persons in this country who

make a practice of swallowing half an ounce

of laudanum night and morning, and souie

will even take from one to two drachms daily

of solid opium . The Teriakis, or opium-eaters

of Constantinople, will sometimes swallow a

hundred grains at a single dose. Xay, it i^

confidently affirmed that some of them wih

take at once three drachms in the mormng.

and repeat the same dose at night, wUh no

other eftect than a pleasing exhilaration of

spirits. The - English Opium Eater him-

self furnishes one of the most extraordinary

instances on record of the power of h.ahu m

brinolno- the body to withstand tins drug. He

took daily eigM ihousand drops of laudanum

containing three hundred and twenty ffrmns o

opium. This enormous quantity he reduced

suddenly, and without any considerable eftort,

to ow! thousand drops, or fort>/ arains. " In-

stantaneously," says he, "and as if by magic

the cloud of profoundest melancholy which

rested upon my brain, like some black vapours

M 1 bavo seen roll away from the sura-
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I mits of the mountains, drew off" in one day

—

I passed off with its murky banners, as simul-

taneously as a ship that has been stranded, and

is floated off by the spring-tide."

The circumstance of the body being brought

by degrees to withstand a great quantity of

n])ium is not solitary, but exists as a general

rule with regard to all stimulants and narco

tics. A person who is in the habit of drinkinsf

ale, wine, or spirits, will take miich more

with impunity than one who is not ; and the

faculty of withstanding these agents goes ou

strengthening till it acquires a certain point,

I after which it becomes weakened. When
this takes place, tliero is either organic diseaso

or general debility A confirmed drunkard,

whose constitution has suffered from indul-

gence, cannot take so much liquor, without

feeling it, as one who is in the habit of taking

his glass, but whoso strength is yet unim

paired. It is, I suspect, the same, though

probably in a less degree, with regard to

opium.

Mithridatcs, king of Pontus, affords an in -
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Stance of tlie ctfects of habit in enabling the

body to withstand poisons; and on the same

principle, we find that physicians and nurses

who arc much exposed to infection, aTe less

liable to take it than those persons whose

frames are not similarly fortified.

Opium resembles wine, spii'it, and ales, in

affcctincr the brain and disposing to apoplexy.

Taken \n an over-dose, it is fatal in from six

to twenty-four hours, according to the quan-

tity swallowed, and the constitution, habits,

&c of the person submitted to its operation.

The followino- are the principal sympton-.s of

poisoning frmn opium. Cxiddiness succeeded

i,v stupor; insensibility to lioht, while the eyes

are closed; and the pupil immoveable, and

sometimes dilated. The pulse is generally

small and feeble, but, occasionally slow an.t

fuli, as in common ap.^plexy. The breathing

at first is scarcely perce]Hible, but is apt to bc-

• come stertorous. Foam sometimes issues from

the mouth : in other cases there is vomiting.

The eountenaucc is cadaverous and pale or

livid A unirotic odour is often perceptible
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in the breath. The skin is cold, and the body

exceedingly relaxed ; now and then it is con-

vulsed. By being struck, shaken, or excited

any way, the person sometimes recovers for a

short period from his stupor, and stares wildly

around liim, but only to i-elapse into lethargy.

At last death ensues, but shortly before this

I event, a deceitful shov,- of animation occasion-

ally makes its appearance, and may impose
upon superficial observers.

I extract the following interesting case of

j

opium-eating from a London paper :

—

" An inquest was held at Walpole, lately

1 on the body of Rebecca Easou, aged five

years, who had been diseased from her birtli,

was unable to walk or articulate, and from
her size, did not appear to be more than

five weeks old. The mother had for many
years been in the habit of taking opium in

large quantities, (nearly a quarter of an ounce
a-day*)

; and, it is supposed, had entailed a

disease on her child which caused its death
;

• Equal to nearly ihrcc thousand drojis of iaudanutn.
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it was reduced to a mere skeleton, and had

been in that state from birth. Verdict;

' Died by the visitation of God ;
but from the

cn-eat quantity of opium taken by the mother

during her pregnancy of the said chdd and

of suckling it, she had greatly injured its

health; It appeared that the mother of tlic

deceased had had five children ;
that she began

to take opium after the birth and ^veamng

of her first child, which was and is remark-

ably healthy; and that the other children

ha^e all lingered and died in the same ema-

ciated state as the child who was the sub-

ject of this investigation. The mother is

under thirty: she was severely censured by

the coroner for indulging in so penucious a

practice."

V Modified hv Tolarco.-X variety of

drunkenness is excited by tobacco Uns

luxury was Introduced into Euroi^e from the

new vvorld, in 1^59, by a Spanish gentleman,

named Hernandez do Toledo, who brought a

small quantity into Spain nud Portugal.
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From thence, by the agency of tlie frcncli

ambassador at Lisbon, it found its way to

Paris, where it was used in the form of

l)owder by Catherine de Medicis, the aban^
doned instigator of the massacre of the Pro
testants on St Bartholomew's day. This
woman, therefore, may be considered the
inventor of snuff, as well as the contriver of
that most atrocious transaction. It then
came under the patronage of the Cardinal
Santa Croce, the Poi.e's nuncio, who, return-
mg from his embassy at the Spanish and
Portuguese courts, carried the plant to his
own country, and thus acquired a fame little
lufenor to that which, at another period, he
had won by piously bringing a portion ol
the real cross from the Holy Land. It wa'
received with general enthusiasm in the Papa
State., and hardly less favourably in England
mto winch it was introduced by Sir AYaltc,
Ilale.gh, m 158.5. It was not, however, with
out opposition that it gained a footing oithe.
in_th,s country or in the rest of Europe. ItsPrmcpal opponents were the priests, the
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physicians, and the sovereign prmces ;
by the

LU its nsc was declared s.nnl; and.

1624 Pope Urban VIIL pnbhshed a bnll

excommnnlcating all persons fonnd giulty of

aking snnff when in church. Thxs bnll ^.a.

len - 1690 by Pope Innocent; and

Znt twenty-nine years afterwards, the ^.U^

Amvxrath IV. n.ade si^oldng a capital oftu

;

on the ground of its producrng rnfert.ht

For a long time smoldng was forbidden ur

Ilia under the pain of having the nose

^loff: "din soni parts of Switzerland, ,t

rUkewise made a subject of pubhc prosecu-

on-lthe public regulations of the Canton o

Be no in 1661, placing the prolubmon of

Wane. the list of the ten commandments

^edLtely under that ^^^-^ ^ ;!

Nay, that British Solon.on, James I., 1 d "O

• -
it beneath the royal dignity to take

ts p' upon the subject. He accord-

"^ UiO- published his famous " Coun-

i.gly, m l^'^*-^ 1
.^^ n,e following

tcrblastc to iobacco,

^.n^^o nassa'^e occurs :— n \> ^

remarkable pa. . „,,e.

loathsome to tlu in^,
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iiarmfiil to tlie braine, dangerous to the lung^i,

and, in the black stinking fume thereof, near-
est resembling the horrible Stygian smoke of
the pit that is bottomless."* But, notwitli-
standing this regal and sacerdotal wrath,
the i3lant extended itself far and wide, and
IS at this moment the most universal luxury
in existence.

* "Tobacco," King Jaracs farther obscrvce "
i«

lively in.nge and pattern of hell, for it hath, hy alluBion"m It all the parts and vices of the world, whereby hell
may be gained

;
to wit, first, it is a smoke ; so are all the

vanu.es of this world. Secondly, it dcliglueth them that
take It: so do ..11 the pleasures of the world deliglu the
men of the world. Thirdly, it maketh men drun/ccn
and hght m the head ; so do all the vanities of the
world, men are drunken therewith. Fourthly, he that
trtketh tobacco cannot leave it ; it doth bewitch him •

oven so the pleasures of the world make men loath (6
leave them

; they are, for the most part, enchanted with
I.em. And. farther, besides all this, it is like hell in

very substance of it, for it is a stinking loathsome
'I'lng, and so is hell." And, moreover, his m.ajesty de-

that "were he to invite the devil to a dinner he
"""''I I'^ve three dishes

;
first, a pig; second, a poll or

"^/'n.l mnstani: and, tlnrd, a pipe of tobacco for di-
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Tl.o effects of tobacco are considerably

.Morent from those of any other inebriating

n.ent. Instead of qnickening, it lowers the

ri^ilse, and, when nsed to excess, produces

languor, depression of the system, giddiness,

conlnsion of ideas, violent pain in the stomach,

vomiting, convulsions, and even death,

essential oil is so intensely powerful, tiiat

two or three drops inserted into a raw

wound, would prove almost ins antly at.

Mr Barrow, in his travels, speaks o the use

„.ade by the Hottentots of this plant or

the purpose of destroying snakes. A noi-

entot,"^ays he, applied some of it from

the short end of his wooden tobacco p.pe to

the mouth of a snake while darting out hi.

tongue. The efTect was as instantaneous as an

'ZZZZ^-^ Mr nroclic-8 cxporiments, that the

,„fu6ion. 1 i>"

inn Us action, even Willie uic .11

Tholallcr
,1 ...vincr lite by iiroaucing syncovc. T lie-

appcjirfl to operate soleU on

IM'-n nniifl'orlcd.
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rloctric sliock
; with a convulsive motion that

was momentary, the snake half untwisted it-

self, and never stirred more ; and the muscles
were so contracted, that the whole animal
felt bard and rigid, as if dried in the sun."
Wlien used in moderation, tobacco has a
soothing effect upon the mind, disposing to
placid enjoyment, and mellowing every
passion into repose. Its effects, therefore, are
mebriating; and those who habitually indulge
in it may with propriety be denominated
drunkards. In whatever form it is used it
produces sickness, stupor, bewilderment, and
staggermg in those unaccustomed to its use
There is no form in which it can be taken
that IS not decidedly injurious and disgustino-
Ihe whole, from snuffing to p\urrcr\n. arc at
once so utterly uncleanly and unnatural, tha"
It 19 mcredible in what manner they ever in-
sinuated themselves into civilized society A
vast quantity of valuable time is wasted by
tlic votaries of tobacco, especially by the
smokers; and that the dev(,teos of snuff arc
^ot greatly behind m this respect, will Ve
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shown l,y the followhig singular calcailation

of Lord Stanhope
, . , i

u Every professed, inveterate, and mcnrable

snuff-talcer," says his Lordship, "at-^^^^-

ate computation, takes one pmch m ten

n.inutes. Every pinch, with the agreeahle

ceremony of blowing and wiping the nose, and

other incidental circumstances, consumes a

minute and a half. One mmute and a half

out of every ten, allowing sixteen hours to a

snuff-taking day, amounts to two hour. rn.d

twenty-four minutes out of every - "val da^

or one day out of ten. One day out of e^ or,

ten amounts to thn-ty-six days and a half m a

- ar. Herrce, if we suppose the practice to be

persisted in forty years, two entn-o years

^
he snuff-taker's life wrll be dechcatod t.

ieklin. his nose, and two more to blowmg ,
•

m expense of snulV, snuff-boxes, and Irand-

U,,,hiefs will be thesulviectofaseeoud essav,

in which it vvill appear tint th,s luxury -
croaches as much on the uKome o th M

taker as it does on his lin.e ;
and thai b> ,o

t application of the time and money thus
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lost to the public, a fand miglit be constituted

for tbe discharge of the national debt."

But this is not the worst of simffino-, for

though a moderate quantity taken now and
then, may do no harm, yet, in the extent to

which habitual snuflFcrs carry it, it is positively

pernicious. The membrane which lines the
nose gets thickened, the olfactory nerves blunt-
ed, and the sense of smell consequently impair-
ed. Nor is tliis all, for, by the strong inspira-

tions which are made when the powder is drawn
up, some of the latter is pretty sure to escape
Into the stomach. This organ is thence directly
subjected to a powerful medicine, which not
only acts as a narcotic, but produces heart-
burn, and every other symptom of indigestion.
It is generally believed that Napoleon owed
his death to the morbid state of liis stomach
produced by excessive snuffing. Snuffing has
also a strong tendency to give a determination
to the liead, and on this account plethoric
Hubjects should be the very last ever to enter
"Pon the lial)it. If it were attended with no
other inconveniriHo, the hhvk loathsome dis-
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charcre from the nose, and swelling and rubi-

cundity of this organ, with other circmnstances

equally disagi-eeahle, ought to deter every man

from becoming a snuffer.

The smoker, while engaged at hrs occupa-

tion, is even a happier man than the snuffer

An air of peculiar satisfaction beams upon hi.

tuntenanL; and, as he puffs f..h volumes ,

of fragrance, he seems to dwell m an atmo.

ph re of contented happiness. ILs .Unions

Ze not the elevated and magnnficent charac-

tor of those brought on by opium or wme.

There i. nothing of Raphael or Michael An-

g^r^n their
composition-no^ungo^cRo-

Ln or Venetian schools-uotlnng of Mdton.

TimitV or Ariosto's da.xAing romance
;
but

. trj;lethiug equally delightful, and

ts way. eciuahy perfect. His vi.ons stand n.

t 0 sa.^ 0 elation to those of opium or w.nc,

a t rT^utch pictures of Ostade to the Itahan

:rTr;r::i:^aehgh..n.omeiiness

::ltthcm. lie does not lot h,sm.ag.nat,on
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inn riot in the clonds, but restrains it to tlie

lower sphere of earth, and meditates delight-

fully in this less elevated region. If his fancy
be unusually brilliant, or somewhat heated bv
previous drinking, he may see thousands of

strange forms floating in the tobacco smoke.
He may people it, according to his tempera-
ment, with agreeable or revolting images
with flowers and gems springing up, as in

dreams, before him—or with reptiles, serpents,

and the whole host of diablerie, skimming,
like motes in the sunshine amid its curling

wreaths.

This is all that can be said in favour of
smoking, and quite enough to render the habit
too common to leave any hope of its supprcs-
sion, cither by the weapons of ridicule, or the
more summary plan of the Sultan j\muratli.
In no sense, except as afibrding a tempojaiy
.gratification, can it be justified or defended.
It pollutes the breath, blackens the teeth,

wastes the saliva which is required for diges-
tion, and injures the complexion. In addition
to this, it is apt to produce dysj.epsia, and
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otl.cr disorders of the stomach ;
and, in coi-pu-

Icnt subjects, it disposes to apoplexy. At the

present moment, smoking is fasb.onaWe, and

crowds of young men are to be seen atall

Uours walking tbe streets .vith c.gars m tbe.

moutbs, annoying tbe passengers. They .eem

to consider it manly to be able to snroke a

certain number, without reflectmg tha there is

scarcely an old woman in tbe conntry who

would not beat them to naught with then- own

weapons, and that they would ganr no sort o

honour were they able to outsmoke all the

burgomasters of Amsterdam. As prac . ,

however, seems more resorted to by the.c

om g
gentlemen for the sake of ct^oct, and

Lhillting a little of the than for any

hin. else, it is likely soon to dn- a natural

Lt^ among them; panicularly as, oc^ey^

and porters have lately taken the field m the

un way, being determined that no class of

^ilo community shall oujoy the exclusn-e mono-

i,oly ofstreet
smoking!

-v ,.f
^

The observations made upon the effects of

JX^^^ smoking, apply in a still stronger
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clegTce to chewing. This is the worst way
for the health in which tobacco can be used.

The waste of saliva is greater than even in

smoking, and the derangements of the diges-

tive organs proportionably severe. All con-

finned chewers are more than usually subject

to dyspepsia and hypochondriasis ; and many
of tliem are afflicted with liver complaint,

brought on by their imprudent habit.

The most innocent, and, at the same time
most disgusting way of using tobacco, is plug-

ging, which consists in inserting a short roll of

the plant in the nostril, and allowing it to re-

main there so long as the person feels disposed.

Fortunately this habit is as rare as it is abomi-
nable

; and it is to be hoped that it will never
Ijecome common in great Britain.

I have observed, that persons who are much
addicted to Hquor have an inordinate liking
to tobacco in all its different fonns : and it is

remarkable, that in tlie c;irly stages of ebricty
almost every man is desirous of having a
pinch of snuff. This last fact it is not easy
to explain, but the f irmer may be accounted
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for by tliat incessant craving after excitement

which clings to the system of the confirmed

drunkard.

From several of the foregoing circumstances,

we are justified in considering tobacco closely

allied to intoxicating liquors, and its confirmed

votaries as a species of drunkards. At least,

it is certain that, when used to excess, it

gives birth to many of the corporeal and

mental manifestations of ebriety.

VI Modified hj nitrous Oxide—Tho

drunkenness, if it merit that name, from m-

haling nitrous oxide, is likewise of a charactc^

widely differing from intoxication in genc.-al.

This'rras Avas discovered by Dr Tnestley.

but it^pcculiar effects upon the human body

were first perceived in 17^0, by Sir ITnmphrv

Davy, ^vho, in the following year, pubhshc

a very elaborate account of its nature and

properties, interspersed with details by some

of the most en>inent literary and scientifie

characters, of the sensation, they expen-

onced on receiving it into their lungs.
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According to these statements, on breathing

the gas the pnlse is accelerated, and a feeling

of heat and expansion pervades the chest.

The most vivid and highly pleasurable ideas

pass, at the same time, through the mind ;

and the imagination is exalted to a pitch of

entrancing ecstasy. The hearing is rendered

more acute, the face is flushed, and the body

seems so liglit that the person conceives him-

self capable of rising up and mounting into

the air. Some assume theatrical attitudes

;

others laugh immoderately, and stamp upon
the ground. There is an universal increase

of muscular power, attended with the most

exquisite delight. In a few cases there are

melancholy, giddiness, and indistinct vision;

but generally the feelings are those of perfect

pleasure. After these strange effects have
ceased, no debility ensues, like that which
commonly follows high excitement. On the
contrary, the mind is strong and collected,

and the body unusually vigorous for somo
lionrs after the operation.

At the time of the discovery of tlie effects
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of nitrous oxide, strong hopes were exciteJ

that it might prove useful in various diseases.

These, unfortunately, have not been realized.

Even the alleged properties of the gas have

now fallen into some discredit. That it has

produced remarkable effects cannot be denied,

but there is much reason for thinking that,

m many cases, these were in a great measure

brought about by the influence of miagi-

nation. Philosophers seem to be divided on

this point, and their conflictiug testimonies it

is not easy to reconcile. Having tried the

experiment of inhaling the gas myself, and

having seen it tried upon others, 1 have no

doubt that there is much truth in tlic reports

(.riginally pnbhshed of its properties, although

in^ianv cases, imagination has made these

appear greater than they really are. The ni-

toxication which it produces is entirely one sui

generis, and differs so much frofu that pro-

.h.ced by other agents, that it can hardly be

looked upon as the same thing.

The effects of nitrous oxide upon myselt,

thou<di considerable, were not so striking as I
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Lave seen upon others. The principal feelings

produced. vv-t3re giddiness and violent beating

in the head, sucli as occnr in the acme of

drunkenness. There was also a strong propen-

sity to laugh : it occurs to me, however, that

in my own case, and probably in some others,

the risible tendency might be controlled by a

strong effort of volition, in the same way as in

most cases of drunkenness, were the effort im-
peratively requisite. Altogether! experienced

nearly the sensations of liighly excited ebriety.

There was the same seeming lightness and ex-

pansion of the head, the same mirthfulness of

spirit, aud tlie same inordinate propensity to

do foolish things, knowing tliem to he loolish,

as occur in drunkenness in general. I was
perfectly aware what I was about, and could,
I am persuaded, with some effort, have sub-
jected the whimsies of fanry to the soberer
dictates of jifdgmcnt. In a word, the gas pro-
duced precisely a temporary paroxysm o,

drunkenness, and sucli a dotcnnination of
blood upwards as rendered tho complexion
livid, and left beliind sonic degree nf liendach
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Such are the effects upon myself, but with

most people, there is a total unconsciousnesa

of the part they are acting. They perform

the most extravagant pranks, and on recover-

i„a their self-possession are totaUy ignorant ot

the circumstance. Sometimes the gas ha^ an

opposite effect, and the person instantly di-ops

•dovvn insensible, as if struck by lightmng :
he

recovers, however, immediately. Those who

wish to know more of this cunous subject,

should read Sir H. Davy's work, but, above

aU, they should try the gas upon themselves.

In the meantime I shall lay before the reader

the details, in their own words, of the sensa-

tions experienced by ^lessrs Edgeworth and

Coleridge, and by Dr Kiuglake.

Mr Edgewoutii's Casi:._- My first sensa-

tion was an universal and considerable tremor.

I then perceived some giddiness m my head,

and a violent dizziness in my ^ ; these seu-

satidns by degrees subsided, and I fed a great

propensity to bite through the wooden n.ou h-

piccc, or the tube of the bag through wlneV 1
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inspired the air. After I liad breathed all tlie

air that was in the bag, I eagerly wislied for

more. I tlien felt a strong propensity to

laugh, and did burst into a violent fit of laugh-

ter, and capered about the room without
having the power of restraining myself. By
degrees, these feelings subsided, except the

tremor, whicli lasted for an hour after I had
breathed the air, and I felt a weakness in my
knees. The principal feeling through the

whole of the time, or what I shoidd call the

characteristical part of the effect, was a total

difficulty of restraining my feelings, both cor-

poreal and mental, or, in other words, not
having any command of myself."

Mr Coleridge's Case.—" The first time
I inspired the nitrous oxide, I felt an highly
pleasurable sensation of warmth over my
whole frame, resembling that which I once
remember to have experienced after return-
mg from a walk in the snow into a warm
ooin. The only UK.tion whi..!, I Mi inclined
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to make, was tliat of laughing at those who

were looldng at me. My eyes felt chstended -

and, towards the last, my heart beat as if it

were leaping up and down. On removmg the

mouth piece, the whole sensation went ott al-

most instantly.

uThe second time, I felt the same pleasur-

able sensation of warmth, but r^ot, I thmk in

nuite so great a degree. I wished to know

lhat eifect it would have on my ";n-es-ons

I fixed my eye on some trees m the dista ,

but I did not find any other effect, except that

they became dimmer and dimmer, and looked

at last as if I had seen them through tea .

My heart beat more violently than the fil^t

iime. This was after a hearty dinner.

.The third time I was move violentIv

acted on than in the two former. Towar^^^

the last I could not avoid, nor indeed W

, w wish to avoid, beating the ground w,

11 feet- and, after the mouthpiece

- remained., a few seconds mo-

tionless, in great -cstasy.
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" The Fourth time was immediately after

breakfast. The first few inspirations affected

me so little, that I thought Mr Davy had given
me atmospheric air ; but soon felt the warmth
beginning about my chest, and spreading
upward and downward, so that I could feel

its progress over my whole frame. My heart
did not beat so violently

; my sensations were
highly pleasurable, not so intense or appar-
ently local, but of more unmingled pleasure
than I had ever before expierenced."

_

Dr KiNGLAKE's Case. " My first inspira-
tion of it was limited to four quarts, diluted
with an equal quantity of atmospheric air.
After a few inspirations, a sense of additional
freedom and power (call it energy, if you
please) agreeably pervaded the region of the
lungs

; this was q>iickly succeeded by an
almost dehrious, but highly pleasurable, sen-
sation in the brain, which was soon diffused
over the whole frame, imparting to the mus
cular power at once an increased disposition

H
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and tone foractiou; but the mental effect of

She exeitement was sneh as to absorb in a soit.

0 intoxicating placidity and delight, voht.on

0 rather the power of voluntarj^ mot.on

These effects were in a greater or less degree

protracted dnring abont five minutes when

S former state returned, with the difference

however of feeling more cheerful and alert,

for several hours after.

.It seemed also to have had the further

effect of reviving rheumatic irritations m th.

sh lers and icnee-ioints, which had not been

p.eviouslyfeltformanymonths.
Nope cpt^-

ble change was induced in the pnlse, e thcr at

o^snbse^ienttothetime of inhahng the gas

« The effects produced by a second tnal

of its powers, were more extensive, and con-

ntrated on the bvain. In tins mstance

nearlv six quarts undiluted, were accurately

:d f;illy inhaled. As on the former occasion,

Jdiately proved agreeably r.^^
Lnt before ihe whole quantity was ^^-^^

l,ansted, its agency was exerted so .t.on.1
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on the brain, as progressively to suspend the

senses of seeing, hearing, feeling, and ulti-

mately the power of volition itself. At this

period, the pulse was much augmented both
in force and frequency

; slight convulsive

twitches of the muscles of the arms w^ere also

induced
; no painful sensation, nausea, or

languor, liowever, either preceded, accom-
panied, or followed this state, nor did a
minute elapse before the brain rallied, and
resumed its wonted faculties, when a sense of
glowing warmth extended over the system,
was speedily succeeded by a re-instatement of
the equilibrium of health.

" The more pemanent effects were (as in
the first experiment) an invigorated feel of
vital power, improved spirits, transient irri-

tations in different parts, but not so character-
istically rheumatic as in the former instance.

" Among the circumstances most worthy Ol
regard in considering the properties and ad-
"linistration of this powerful aerial agent, may
I'O ranked, tl,e fact of its being, contrary to
the prevailing o|-,ini,)n, both higldy rosp^rable,
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and salutary ;
that it impresses the brain and

"stem at large >vith a more or less strong and

dnrable degree of pleasurable sensation ;
hat

unlike the eftect of other violently exc.tmg

agents, no sensible exhaustion or dnnmut.on

o! vital power accrues from the exert>ons_of

its stimulant property ; that its most excessive

operation even, is neither F™--^;^
transiently debilitating ; and hnally, hat t

fairly promises, under judicious apphcat^on, to

prove an extremely efficient remedy, as ^^ell

n the vast tribe of diseases origmatuig ft'om

deficient irritability and sensibility, as m those

proceeding from morbid associations, and

modifications of those vital prmc.ples.

* The doses in these expeiimciUs, ^veTe fro« five (o seven

quaj t8.
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CHAPTEli YI.

ENUMERATION OF THE LESS COMMON
INTOXICATIKG AGEJNTS,

In this Chapter, I shall content myself with
the enumeration of a few of the less common
intoxicating agents. To detail all the produc-
tions of nature which have the power of in-

ebriating, would be an endless and uninterest-
ing topic.

^

Hemlock.—A powerful narcotic, producing
giddiness, elevation of spirits, and other symp-
toms of ebriety. It was by an infusion of th?
leaf of this plant that Socrates was poisoned.
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V 1 Arnica mo7itana.)—P^^-

perties analogous to tho=e

other narcotics ^ of

.vild hemp, grown^g on the sl.o

^^^^^

,.do£ the Grecian Arcljl
g^^^^

^..y of the proper .

^^^^

,y the poorer^-- Before being used,

stitute for th.s clr
^^^^^^

it is dried, and the
. ^ fine

either chewed -^^'/^fTts effects are to

powder, and n.ade^to -^- ^^^^^
''-'^'^

"^M:::^^^^^
corporeal facm-

ties-

mind
t' Similar in its effects to opium, only

.feriorindegree
ma 1

Wo//s-^««^
ducinc^, in small do.c

„ostdeadlynarcotK,^^uc

the usual smyptou.^ o ebne
. .

^^^^^^

noss, elevation o sp.n . ac.

excess it is mesntahl)
lat

^,o^vcrs

Cocculus Indicn^-'
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of this berry are considerable. It is used by

the brewers to increase the strength of porter

and ales : and is sometimes thrown into ponds

for the pnrpose of intoxicating the fislies,

that they may thereby be more easily caught.

Foxglove.—(^Digitalis.)—Likewise a power-

ful narcotic, and capable of producing many
of the symptoms of di'unkenness. It has the

peculiar effect of lowering, instead of raising

the pulse.

WigJitshade.—(Belladonna).—This is on

of the most virulent narcotics we j^osscss.

Like opium, hop, and cocculus Indicus, it is

used by brewers to augment the intoxicatino-

properties of malt liquors. " The Scots,"

says Buchanan, "mixed a quantity of tlio

juice of the belladonna with the bread and

drink with wliich, by their truce, they were
bound to supply the Danes, which so intoxi-

cated them, that the Scots killed the greater

part of Sweno's army."

"Some children ate, in a garden, the fruit

of the belladonna, {deadly nightshade. ) Shortly

after, they had burning fever, witli convulsions,
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and very strong palpitations of the heart

they lost their senses, and became completely

delirious: one of them, four years of age

died the next day, the stomach contained

some berries of the belladonna crushed, and

some seeds; it exhibited three ulcer, th

Tart was livid, and the pericar-dmm wrthout

"^:^rchild ate four ripe berries of ti.

belladonna, another ate six. Both_one a..d

the other were guilty of extrayaganc.es W
astonished the mother; their pupd. ^^ae

^W; their countenances no longer renW

the same; they had a cheerful deU mm,
the same, :

plivsician bemg
accompanied with teAci. i

called in, found them m a state of great

^tion talking at random, runmng jump^

t langhino- sardonically ; their countenances

;S;:ind>es hurried. ^^^^^
0 each of them half a gram of emetic tartar

an a drachm of Caaub^^^^ in four or five

of water; the^l^W

If .•niVilc <lc Mddicinc. lix. XNiv- p.
2-24.
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I. tions during seven or eight hours, and the

symptoms disappeared."*

i B'enbane.~[B'//os(yamus.)— Similar in ita

I

properties to nightshade and opium. The
intoxicating properties of hyoscyamus appear
to have been knovi^n from a very early period
It was with this plant that the Assassin
Prince, commonly called the " Old man of
the Mountain," inebriated his followers pre-
paratory to installing them into his service.

The following eloquent passage from a moderu
writer will prove interesting:

—

" There was at Alamoot, and also at Masiat,
nl Syria, a delicious garden, encompassed with
lofty walls, adorned with trees and flowers
of every kind—with murmuring brooks and
translucent lakes—with bowers of roses and
trelisses of the vine—airy halls and splendid
kiosks, furnished with carpets of Persia and
silks of Byzantium. Beautiful maidens and
blooming boys were the inhabitants of this

delicious spot, which resounded witli the

• Gazette de Sunttf, 11 Therinidor, an xv. q. 508.
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meWy of buds, tta murmurs of streams

Tc. tL tones and W.ces ot
—ts-al

*;«.rstreu.t,,aM—

^

"nrto 1 - mto.icatiug araugl,.,

Muc-robcd ou„s
fiUo.1 Ms ears;

to his wishes, s«iii
J

the riehest viands " ere served u|i lu tne

e r- had his flU or

tUodehisiou. y "'^^^^^...uu.istoe.haus-
e.ijoyme.it, and

.„\,,„,,;i„ered, and

tioii the oinate »a, again
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I the sleeper transported back to the side of

I the chief, to whom he communicated what
I
had passed, and who assured him of the truth

and reahty of all he had experienced, telling

him such was the bliss reserved for the obe-

dient servants of the Imaum, and enjoining, at

the same time, the strictest secrecy. Ever
after, the rapturous vision possessed the ima-
gination of the deluded enthusiast, and he
panted for the hour when death, received in

obeying the commands of his superior, should

dismiss him to the bowers of Paradise."*

Palm Wine.—This is prepared from the
juice which exudes from the palm tree. Its

properties are very inebriating ; and it is an
amusing fact to witness the stupor and gid-

diness into which the lizards frenuentino- these

trees are thrown, by partaking of the juice

which yields it. Tliey exhibit all the usual

phenomena of intoxication.

Camphor.—Tlic intoxicating properties of
lamphor are considerable. It elevates the

' pints, increases voluntary motion, and gives

* Villi ITaiimior's Hist, of ll\c AtsiLseint.
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ri,e to vertigo i
a„d these effect,, as iu the

iotaU„areoties,..esueceededby
rovv^

.ess, lassitude, aud general ^n---
.

'"^''°T7X^>.:^^i:•s„'tr;

ZtZ where, from part.ctdar cueu™=ta„ce

ft la ter either canrrot he taken, or doc, not

oi pftVrt'^ The common behet,

produce ^t---^
,,,idote to this

""'TV^X^^^^- It neither de-

xnedicme, qm e u
^^^^^ ^^^.^^^

composes opium, n x 1
-^^^ .^^

poisouously upon the sjstem.

nuence of its stimulating properties, it ma> be

^1 ntalously oiven in .mall doses to remove
advantageously

niiium.

:^S-e^rt.sr;:oL::^

oxysms of laiiglitu.
_

,i w over in-

r nf the phenomena
occasunRd oNcri

many ot the pnci

dulgence in liquors, onlj in

^^^l""
.

"

^,,,„,/._Possesscs slight intoxicating P

pcrties.
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Chry.—Possesses slight intoxicating pro-

perties.

Carbonic Acid.—Carbonic acid partially in-

ebriates, as is seen in drinking ginger beer,

cider, Champaign, or even soda water, in which
no alcoholic principle exists.

Ethers—Ethers, when taken in quantity,

give rise to a species of intoxication, which
resembles that from ardent spirits in all respects,

except in being more fugacious.

Intense Cold.—Intense cold produces giddi-
ness, thickness of speecli, confusion of ideas,

and other symptoms of drunkenness. Cap-
tain Parry speaks of the effects so produced
upon two young gentlemen wlio were exposed
to an extremely low temperature. " They
looked wild," says he, "spoke thick and indis-
tmctly, and it was impossible to draw from
them a rational answer to any of our questions.
After being on board for a short time, the men-
ial faculties appeared gradually to return, and
t was not till then that a looker-on could easily

persuade himself that they had not been drink-
'"C; too frpcly."
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CHAPTER VII.

DIFFERENCES IN THE ACTION OF OPIJJM

AND ALCOHOL.

The modus operandi of opium upon the bodj
is considerably different from tliat of alcoliol.

The latter intoxicates chiefly by acting
direcd?/ upon the nerves, the former by acting
secondarily upon them, through tlie medium
of absorption. This is easily proved by in-
jecting a quantity of each into the cellular
tissue of any animal, and comparing the effects
with those produced when either is received
"ito the stomach. M. Orfila* details some

* Toxioologi r.'(<n(?riilc>.
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Nvliolo energies of the spirit are exerted against
tiie nervous system. The same rapid privation
of power never occurs after swallowing opium.
Tliere is always an interval, and generally one
of some extent, between the swallowing and
tlie stupor which succeeds. Another proof
tliat opium acts in this manner, is the circum-
stance of its being much more speedily fatal
than alcohol, when injected into the blood-
vessels. Three or four grains in solution,
forced into the carotid artery of a dog, will
kill liim in a few minutes. Alcohol, used in
the same manner, would not bring on death
tor several hours.

In addition it may be stated, that a species
of drunkenness is produced by inhaling the
yas of intoxicating liquors. Those employed
m bottling spirits from the cask, feel it fre-
quently with great severity. This pro ves that
there is a close sympathy between the nerves
•fthe nose and lungs, and those of the stomach.
'om all these circumstances, it is pretty
v'dent tliat intoxication from spirits is j)ro-

tluccd more by the direct action of the fluid
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upon the nerves of the latter organ, than hy

ahsorption.

Mr. Brodie supposes that there is no absorp-

tion whatever of alcohol, andsnpports his views

Avith a number of striking facts * This, how-

ever is a lenoth to which I cannot go. I am

inclined to thiak that though snch absorption

. TUo follcvi.s are U.e g.-ou,uls on vrbich he supponj
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.^^

.
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is not necessary to prodnce drunkenness, it

generally takes place to a greater or lesser

degi'ee ; nor can I conceive any reason why
alcohol may not be taken into the circulation

as well as any other fluid. My reasons for

supposing that it is absorbed are the follow-

ing :— 1. The blood, breath, and perspiration

of a confirmed drunkard differ from those of a

a sober man ; the former being darker, and

the two latter strongly impregnated with a

spirituous odour. 2. The perspiration of the

wine-drinker is often of the hue of his favourite

liquor
; after a debauch on Port, Burgundy, or

Claret, it is not imcommon to see the shirt or

sheets in which he lies, tinted to a rosy colour

by the moisture which exudes from his body.

3. Madder, mercury, and sulphur are received

mto the circulation unchanged ; the former
dyeing the bones, and the others exhaling
through the pores of the skin, so as to com-
municate their peculiar odours to the person,
and even discolour coins and other metallic

iibstanccs m his pockets. The first of these
i -isons is a dircctproof of absorption ; the second
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shows, that as wine is received into the circu-

lation, and passes through it, alcohol may do

the same ; and the third furnishes collateral

e^dence of other agents exhibiting this pheno-

xnenon as well as spirituous liquors T^ie

doctrine of absorption is supported by Ur.

Trotter,* who conceives that alcohol de-oxy-

genizes the blood, and causes it to give out

an unusual portion of hydrogen gas The

quantity of this gas in the bodies of drunkards

is so oreat, that many have attempted to ex-

plain from it the circumstances of spontaneous

\jomhu.tion, by which it is alleged, the human

.rame has been sometimes destroyed, by bcnig

turned to ashes.

Essay on Drur.kenncsB.
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CHAPTER VIII.

PHYSIOLOGY OF DRUNKENNESS.

In administering medicines, the practitioner
has a natural desire to learn the means by
which they produce their effects upon the
body. Thus, he is not contented with know-
ing that squUl acts as a diuretic, and that
mercury increases the secretion of the bUe.
He inquires by what process they do so; and
understands that the first excites into increased
action the secretory arteries of the kidneys,
and the last the secretory veins of the liver.
In hke manner, he does not rest satisfied with
the trite knowledge that wines and spirits, and
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tion, there can be no doubt, is the more im- *

portant of the two. Having stated this general

fact, it will be better to consider the cause of

each individual symjDtom in detail.

1. Vertigo.—This is partly produced by
,he ocular delusions under which the drunk--

aid labours, but it is principally owing to

other causes ; as it is actually greater when
the eyes are shut than when they are open

these causes, by the exclusion of light, being

unaccountably increased. Vertigo, from intoxi-

cation, is far less liable to produce sickness

and vomiting than from any other cause ; and
when it does produce them, it is to a very in-

considerable degree. These symptoms, in

nmcty-nine cases out of a hundred, arise from
the disordered state of the stomach, and not,

as we have elsewhere mentioned, fi-om the
accompanying giddiness. Tlun-c are, indeed,

certam class of subjects wlio vomit and be-

'
oine pale, as soon as vertigo comes over them,

'lut such arc few in number compared with
hose whose stomachs are unaffected by this



I
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sensation. In swinging, smoking, sailing at

.e<a, on turning rapidly round, sickness and
.

vomiting are apt to occur ; and there seems

no doubt that they proceed in a great measure

from the vertigo brought on by these actions

The giddiness of drunkenness, therefore, as it

very rarely sickens, must be presumed to have

some eharactei-s peculiar to itself. In this, as

well as in some other affections, it seems to be

the consequence of a close sympathy between

the brain and nerves of the stomach; and

whatever affects the latter organ, or any otlier

viscus strongly sympathizing with it, may

bring it on equally with inebriating agent. :

calcSi in the ureters or biliary ducts arc illus-

trations of this fact. In intoxication, the

oiddiness is more strongly marked, because

the powers both of body a,id mind are tem-

porarily impaired, and the sensorium so d,s-

'a-derod as to be unable to regulate the con-

iluct.

A deorcc of vertigo may be produced by

loading the stomach too rapidly and copiously

•Utor a long fast. Common food, m tins m-
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jstance, amounts to a strong stimnlns in conse-

I

quence of the state of the stomach, in whiclj

there was an unnatural want of excitement.

I This organ was in a state of torpor ; and a

stimulus which, in ordinary circumstances,

would hardly have been felt, proves, in reality,

I
highly exciting. For the same reason, objects

have an unnatural luminousness when a person

is suddenly brought from intense darkness to

a brilliant light.

II. Double Vision.—The double vision

which occurs in dninkenness may be readily

accounted for by the influence of increased

circulation in the brain upon the nerves of

sight. In frenzy, and various fevers, the same

])henomeuon occurs. Every nerve is supplied

with vessels ; and it is conceivable that any

unusual impulse of blood into the optics may
so far affect that pair as to derange their

actions. Whence, they convey false impres-

!
iions to tlie brain, which is itself too much

i| thrown off its just equilibrium to remedy,
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even if that under any circumstances were pos-

sible, tlie distorted images of the retina. The

refraction of light in the tears, which are

secreted more copiously than usual during in-

toxication, may also assist in multiplying ob-

ects to the eye.

III. Star/gering and Stammering.—These

symptoms are, in like manner, to be explained

from the disordered state of the brain and

nervous system. When the organ of sensation

is affected, it is impossible that parts whose

actions depend upon it can perform their

functions well. The nervous fluid is probably

carried to the muscles in a broken and irre^

gular current, and the filaments which are

scattered over the body are themselves directly

stunned and paralyzed ;
hence, the insensibility

to pain, and other external impressions. This

insensibility extends everywhere, even to the

organs of deglutition and speech. The utter-

ance is thieic and indistinct, indicating a loss

of power in the lingual nerves which give

action to the tongue ; and the same want of
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energy seems to prevail in the gustatory bran-

ches which give it taste.

IV. Heat and Flushing.—These result

from the strong determination of blood to the

surface of the body. This reddens and tume-

fies the face and evL'S, and excites an imiversal

glow of heat. Blood is the cause of animal

heat, and the more it is determined to any

part, the greater is the quantity of caloric

evolved therefrom.

V. Ringing in the Em's This is accounted

for by the generally increased action within

the head, and more particularly by the throb-

bing of the internal carotid arteries which run

in the immediate neighbourhood of the ears.

VI. Elevalioyi of Spirits.—The mental

pleasure of intoxication is not easily explained

on pliysiological principles. We feel a delight

in being rocked gently, in swinging on a chair,

or in being tickled. These undoubtedly act

iipon the nerves, but in what manner, it would
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be idle to attempt investigating. Intoxicating

agents no doubt do the same thing. The

mental manifestations produced by their influ-

ence depend almost entirely upon the nerves,

and are, unlike the corporeal ones, in a great

measure independent of vascular excitement.

The pov?er of exciting the feelings inherent

in these principles can only be accounted for

by supposing a most intimate relation to sub-

sist between the body and the mind. The

brain, through the medium of its nervous

branches, is the source of all this excitement.

These branches receive the impressions and

convey them to their fountain-head, whence

they are showered like sjiarkling rain-drops

over the mind, in a thoTisand fantastic

varieties. No bodily affection ever influences

the mind but tlirough the remote or proximate

agency of tliis organ. It sits enthroned in the

citadel of thought, and, though material itself^

acts with wizard power both upon matter and

spirit. No other texture has tlic same per-

vading principle. If the lungs be diseased, we

have expectoration and cough ; if the liver.
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jaiiiKlice or dropsy ; if the stomach, indigestion

;

l)iit wlien the brain is affected, we have not

merely many bodily symptoins, but severe

'ections of the mind ; nor are such afifections

or produced by any organ but through the

agency of the brain. It, therefore, acts in a

double capacity upon the frame, being both

the source of the corporeal feelings, and of the

mental manifestations. Admitting this truth,

there can be little difficulty in apprehending

why intoxication produces so powerful a men-
tal influence. This must proceed from a

resistless impulse being given to the brain, by
virtue of the peculiar action of inebriating

agents upon the nerves. That organ of the

mind is suddenly endowed with increased

energy. Not only does the blood circulate

througli it more rapidly, but an action, sut

generis, is given to its whole substance.

Mere increase of circulation, as we have al-

ready stated, is not sufficient : there must be
some other principle at work upon its texture

;

and it is this jirinciplc, whatever it may be,

which is the main cause of drunkenness. Ai
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first, ebriety has a soothing cifect, and fall^

over the spirit like the hum of bees, or the

distant murmur of a cascade. Then to these

soft dreams of Elysium succeed a state of mad-

dening energy and excitement in the brain.

The thoughts which emanate from its prolific

tabernack, are more fervid and original than

ever—they rush out with augmented copious-

ness, and sparlde over the understanding like

the 'aurora horealis, or the eccentric scintilla-

tions of light upon a summer cloud. In a

word, the organ is excited to a high, but not a

diseased action, for this is coupled with pain,

and, instead of pleasurable, produces afflicting

ideas. But its energies, like those of any other

part, are apt to be over-excited. AVhen this

takes place, the balance is broken ;
the mind

gets tumultuous and disordered, and the ideas

inconsistent, wavering, and absurd. Then

come the torpor and exhaustion subsequent on

such excessive stimulus. The person falls

into drowsiness or stupor, and his mind, as

^vell as his body, is followed by languor

corresponding to the lu'cvious excitation.
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Such is a slight and unsatisfactory attempt
to elucidate some of the more jirominent

phenomena of drimkenness. Some are omit-
ted as being too obvious to require explanation,

and others have been elsewhere cursorily ac-

counted for in dilferent parts of the work.
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CHAPTER IX.
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instantly swallowed. Should tins treatment

Min eftecth.g vomiting, and dangerous

symptoms supervene, the stomach pump

shoil be employed. Cold apphcat.ous to

t head are likewise useful

^ ^^^
the head ought to be well elevated, and t

neckcloth ren.oved, that t^--

in.pediment to the circulation. ^^'- ^^^
is otal insensibiUty, where the pulse lo-

4d full, the pupils dilated, the face flushed,

Tnd the breathing stertorous, it becomes a

"estion whether blooding might be usefuL

t n.d Trotter speak di.couragmgly of

Darwin'^ and iiouti

the practice. As a general rule, I tWk t

bad and that many persons who yuk h^e

recovered, if left to themselves, have lo 1

lives by being prematurely bled. In all ca=,e

it sWd be done cautiously, and not for a

on^dtbletime. Vomiting and other means

sLld invariably be first had recour^^^^^^^^^^

if they fail, and nature is unable, of her ovn
U tucy

, ctuDor bloodmg may
power to overcome the stupo^^m^^^^^e^
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.

be tried. In this respect, liquors differ from
opium, the insensibility from which is bene-
fitted by abstraction of blood.

There is one variety of drunkenness in
which both blooding and cold are inadmissible.
This is when a person is struck down, as it

were, by drinking suddenly a great quantity
of ardent spirits. Here he is overcome by an
uistantaneous stupor : his countenance is ghast-
ly and pale, his pulse feeble, and his body
cold. While these symptoms continue, there
is no remedy but vomiting. When, however,
they wear off, and are succeeded, as they
usually are, by flushing, heat, and general
excitement, the case is changed, and must be
treated as any other where such symptoms exist.
The acetate of ammonia is said to possess

singular properties in restoring from intoxi-
cation. Tliis fact was ascertained by M.
Masurer, a French chemist. According to
Inm, from twenty to thirty drops in a glass
of water, will, in most cases, relieve the patient
'om the sense of giddiness and oppression of
tlicbram; or if that quantity should be in-
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sufficient, lialf the s^amc may bo again given

in eight or ten minutes after. In some cases

the remedy will occasion nausea or vomitmg,

which, however, will be salutary to the patient,

as the state of tlie brain is much aggi-avated

by the load on the stomach and subsequent

indigestion. It is also farther stated that the

value of this medicine is greatly enhanced

from its not occasioning that heat of the stomach

and subsequent inflammation which are apt to

be produced by pure ammonia. Whether it

possesses all the virtues attributed to it, 1

cannot say from personal observation, havmg

never had occasion to use it in any case wlncli

came under my management ; but I thmk it

at least ]u-omises to be useful, and is, at all

events, worthy of a trial. I nuist mention,

however, that the acetate of ammonia is

seldom to be procured in the highly ooncen

trated state in which it is used by M. Masuror

Ovvinc. to the great difficulty of crystnlbzuio

it, it il rarely seen except in the
^f^^'^'!^

which condition it is recommended by tl e

French chemist. Tlic form n, wluch .*
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almost always used in this country, is that of

the Aq. Acet. Ammon. or Spirit of Min-
dererus, in doses of half an ounce or an ounce,

but whether in this shape it would be equally

effectualin obviating the effects of drunkenness,
remains to be seen.

Mr. Broomlcy of Deptford recommends a
draught composed of two drachms of Aq.
Ammon. Aromat. in two ounces of water, as
an effectual remedy in drunkenness.
The carbonate of ammonia might be used

with a good effect. M. Dupuy, director to the
Veterinary School at Toulouse, tried a curious
experiment with this medicine upon a horse.
Having previously intoxicated the animal by
injecting a demiletre of alcohol into the jugular
vein, he injected five grains of the carbonate of
ammonia, dissolved in an ounce of water into the
same vein, when the effects of the alcohol im-
mediately ceased.

We Iiavc already mentioned tliat the excite-
ment of drunkenness is succeeded by universal
I'luguor. In the first stage, the drunkard is
lull of energy, and capable of witlistanding

ill
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vigorously all external influences. In tUe

second, there is general torpor and exhaustion,

and he is more than usually subject to every

impression, whether of cold or contagion.
_

Per

sons are often picked up half dead m hrs

second stage. The stimulus of xntoxication

had enabled them to endure the clnll of he

atmosphere, but the succeeding weakness le t

them more susceptible than before of its

severity. Ii^ this state the body miU not

sustain any farther abstraction of stimuh ;
and

blooding and cold would be highly mjunous

Vomiting is here equaUy necessary, as in al

other instances .;
but the person must be kep

in a warm temperature, and cherished with

light and nourishing food-with soups, if such

can be procured, and even with negus, should

the prostration of strength be verj^ great.

A paroxysm of i^criorfz-mZ drunkenness may

bo sometimes shortened by putting such smal

quantities of tartar emetic mto the lupior

Ihich the person indulges in, as to brmg u

Tausea. This, however, must be done with

secrecy and caution.
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It may here be inentioned, though uot with

a view of recommending the practice, tliat the

vegetable acids have a strong effect both in

connteractina and removing drunkenness. To

illustrate this fact, the following circumstance

may be mentioned :—About twenty years ago,

an English regiment was stationed in Glasgo^v,

the men of which, as is common in all regi-

ments, became enamoured of wliisky. This

liquor, to which they gave the whimsical de-

nomination of inhite ale, was new to them

—

being nearly unknown in England : and they

soon indulged in it to such an extent, as to at-

tract tlie censure of their officers. J3cing

obliged to be at quarters by a certain hour

they found out the plan of sobering themselves

by drinking large quantities of vinegar, per-

haps a gill or two at a draught. This, except

in very bad cases, had the desired effect, and

enabled them to enter the barrack -court, or

appear on parade, in a state of tolerable

sobriety. The power of the vegetable acids in

resisting intoxication, is well shown in the case

of cold punch—a hirrser portion of w liich can
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be withstood than of either -rog or toddy,

even when the quantity of spirit is precisely

the same.

There is nothing which has so strong a ten-

dency to dispel the effects of a debanch as

hard exercise, especially if the air be cold.

Aperients and diaphoretics are also extremely

useful for the same purpose.

F.,r some days after di-inking too much, the

food should be Ught and unimtating, cons.st-

ina principally of vegetables. Animal food is

jxp"t to heat the body, and dispose it to in-

flammatory complaints.*

* la speaking of the treatment, it is necessary to guard

against confounding other affections ^^ith drunkenness :-

. °There is a species of delirium that often attends the ac-

cession oUyphnsf. ver. from contagion, that I have knoutr

,0 he mistaken for ehriety. Among se.amen and sold.crs,

.hose habits of intoxication are common, it xvill sometimes

,cqniro nice discernment to decide •, for the vacant stare .n

d. countenance, the look of idiotism,

catering voice, and tottering u.lk, are so ahke n both

cases, that the naval and military snrgeon ought at all t.n cs

he very cautious how he gives up a man to punishment,

. Kiv thccircumslanco
under these suspieious appearance^. ^a^

,
the circum
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II. Fro7n Opium.—When a dangerous quan-

tity of ojjium has been taken, the treatment, in

the first instance, is the same as with regard

to spirits, or any other intoxicating fluid. Im
mediate vomiting, by the administration of

similar emetics, is to be attempted, and when
it has taken jjlace, it should be encouraged by
warm drinks, till there is reason to believe

that the stomach has been freed of the poison.

These drinks, however, should not be given

before vomiting is produced, for, in the event

I of their failing to excite it, they remain upon
the stomach, and thus dissolve the opium and

promote its absorption. But when vomiting

occiu-s from the action of the emetics, it will

in all probability be encouraged by Avarra

drinks, and the stomach thus more effectually

cleared of the poison. Large quantities of a

strong infusion of coffee ought then to be given,

or the vegetable acids, such as vinegar or

>f his having come from a tavern, with even the effluvium
'f liquor about him, arc signs not always to be trusted

;

tor these haunts of seamen and soldiers arc often tha
ourccs of infection. -Trollci:

L
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lemon-juice, mixed -svitli water. These serve

to mitigate the bad consequences which often

follow, even after the opium has been brought

completely up. If the person show signs of

apoplexy, more especially if he be of a ple-

thoric habit, the jugular vein, or temporal ar-

tery should be opened, and a considerable

quantity of blood taken away. Indeed, it

may be laid down as a general rule, that as

soon as the poison is rejected, the patient

ought to be bled, and the operation should be

repeated according to circumstances. Every

means must be used to arouse him from stupor.

He must be moved about, if possible, from

room to room, hartshorn applied to his nos-

trils, and all plans adopted to prevent him

from sinking into lethargy. For this purpose,

camphor, asafcetida, or musk, might be ad-

ministered with advantage. It is also a good

practice to sponge the body well with cold

water; and the affusion of cold water on tlie

head and over the body, is still more efrectual.

In cases where vomiting cannot be brought

about by llic ordinary means, M, (^rfila sug-
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gcst'i tliat one or two grains of tartar eme-
tic, dissolved in an ounce or two of water,

miglit be injected into the veins. In despe-

rate cases, tlie stomach-pump must be had
recourse to. Purgatives are latterly neces-

sary.

Many practitioners consider vinegar and the

other vegetable acids antidotes to opium. This
opinion M. Orfila lias most satisfactorily shown
to be erroneous. In a series of well-conducted

and conclusive experiments made by him, it

appears that the vegetable acids aggravate the
symptoms of ijoisoning by opium, whenever
tliey are not vomited. They hurry them on
more rapidly, render them more violent, pro-
iluce deatli at an earlier period, and give rise

to inflammation of the stomacli—an event
which hardly ever occurs wlien they are not
employed. These effects, it would appear,
are partly produced by their power of dissolv-
ing opium, which they do better than the
mere unassisted fluids of the stomach; conse-
quently the absorption is more energetic.
Tlie only time when acids can be of use, is
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after the person has brouglit up the poison by

vomiting. They then mitigate the subsequent

symptoms, and promote recovery ;
but if they

be swallowed before vomiting takes place, and

if this act cannot by any means be brought

about; they asgravate the disorder, and death

ensues more rapidly than if they had not been

taken.

Coffee has llkewse a good effect when taken

after the opium is got off the stomach ;
but it

differs from the acids in this, that it does not,

under any circumstances, increase the danger.

While the opium is still unremoved, the coffee

may be considered merely inert; and it is,

therefore, a matter of indifference whether at

this time it bo taken or not. Afterwards,

however, it produces the same beneficial effects

as lemonade, tartaric acid, or vinegar. Ac-

cording to Orfila, the infusion is more power-

ful as an antidote than the decoction.

Drunkenness or poisoning from the other

narcotics, such as hemlock, belladonna, aconite,

byoscyamus, &c., is treated in precisely the

pnmc manner as tliat from opium.
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III. Fn/m Tobacco.—If a person feel giddy

or Languid from the use of this hixury, he

should lay himself down on his back, exposed

to a current of cool air. Should this fail ot

reviving him, let him either swallow twenty

!ir thirty di'ops of hartshorn, mixed with a

glass of cold water, or an ounce of vinegar

moderately diluted. When tobacco has been

received into the stomach, so as to produce

dangerous symptoms, a powerful emetic must

immediately be given, and vomiting encouraged

by copious drinks, till the poison is brought

up. After this, vinegar ought to be freely

exhibited, and letliargy prevented by the

xternal and internal use of stimuli. If apo-

plectic symptoms appear, blooding must be

had recourse to. The same rule applies here,

with regard to acids, as in the case of opium.

They should never be given till the stomach is

thoroughly liberated of its contents by previous

vomiting.

Accidents happen oftcner with tobacco than

!s commonly supposed. Severe languor, rctcli-

'iig, and convulsive attacks sometimes ensue
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from the apphcation of omtment, made with

this plant, for the cure of the ring-worm ;
and

Santenil, the celebrated French poet, lost

his life in consequence of liaviug unknow-

ingly di-unk a glass of wine, into which had

been put some Spanish snuff.

IV From Nitrous 0.^•^VZe.—Though the

inhalation of this gas is seldom attended wnth

any risk, yet, in very plethoric habits, there

micrht be a determination of blood to the head,

sufficient to produce apoplexy. If a person,

therefore, becomes, after the experiment, con-

vulsed, stupified, and livid in the countenance,

and if these symptoms do not soon wear awaj ,

some means must be adopted for their removal.

In general, a free exposure to fresh air, and

dashing cold water over the face, will be ^^^vXi

sufficient; but, if the affi'ction is so obstuiatf

as to resist this plan, it will then be necessary

to draw some blood from the arm, or, ^vhat _ls

still better, from the jugular vein. ^\ hen, in

delicate subjects, hysteria and other nervoi«

symptoms are produced, blooding is no ne-

cessary ; all that is requisite to be done being
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the application of cold water to the brow or

temples, and of hartshorn to the nostrils. In

obstinate cases, twenty or thirty drops of the

latter in a glass of water, may be administered

with advantage.
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CHAPTER X.

PATUOLOGY OF DUUNKEN.NESH.

The evil consequences of drinking botli in a

physical and moral point of view, seem to liavo

been known from the most remote antiquity.'

They are expressly mentioned in Scripture;

nor can there be a doubt that the Homeric
fiction of the companions of Ulysses being

turned into swine by tlie enchanted cup of

Cu:ce, plainly implied the bestial degradation
into whicli men bring themselves by coming
under the dominion of so detestable a habit.

Having mentioned these circumstances in

favour of the accuracy of ancient knowledge,
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we shall simply proceed to detail the effects of

drunkemiess, so far as the medical practitioner

is professionally interested in knowing them.

The moral consequences belong more properly

to the legislator and divine, and do not require

M be here particularly considered.

I. State of the Liver.—One of the most

common consequences of drunkenness is acute

iiili.inmiation. This may affect any organ,

but its attacks are principally confined to the

brain, the stomach, and the liver. It is nmie-

cossary to enter into any detail of its nature

and tieatmcnt. These are precisely the same

as when it proceeds from any other cause.

'J'he inllammation of drunkenness is, in a great

majority of cases, clironic ; and the viscus

wliich, in nine cases out of ten, suffers, is the

liver.

Liquors, from the earliest ages, have been

known to affect this organ. Probably tlie

story of Prometheus stealing fire from heaven

and animating clay, alluded to tlie effects of

vlii- upon lb<^ liuman body; an<l tlu- punish-
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aient of having his liver devoured by a vul-

ture, may be supposed to refer to the conse-

quenccs which men draw upon themselves by

over-indulgence—this organ becoming thereby

highly diseased. Man is not the only animal

so affected. Swine who are fed on the refuse

of breweries, have their livers enlarged in the

same manner. Their other viscera become

also indurated, and their flesb so tough, tliat

unless killed early, they are unfit to bo eaten.

Some fowl-dealers in London are said to mix

gin with the food of the birds, by which means

they are fattened, and their livers swelled to a

great size. The French manage to enlarge

this organ in geese, by piercing it shortly

lifter the creatures are fledged.*

Ncitlier malt liquors nor wine have so rapid

and decided an effect upon the liver as ardent

spirits. Indeed, it is alleged, although I can-

not go this length, that the wine that is per-

* " They have a custom of fostering a liver complaint in

their geese, wliicli ciicouragea its growth to the enormous
weight of some jminds ; and this diecased viscus is consi-

dercd a great delicacy.-'—;l/«<Mea''s LHary 0/ an Invalid.
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fbctly pure does not affect the liver
:
and the

fact of our continental neighbours being much

less troubled with hepatic complaints than

the wine-drinkers among ourselves, gives some

countenance to the allegation; for it is weU

known that to suit the British market, the

vinous liquors used in this country are sophis-

ticated with brandy. In wine that is perfectly

pure the alcohol exists in such a state of che-

mical combination, as greatly to modify its

effects upon the system. In the wine generaUy

to be met with, much of it exists mechanicaUy

or uncombined, and all this portion of spirits

acts precisely in the same manner as if sepa-

rately used.*

The liver is a viscus which, in coniimicd

topers, never escapes ; and it A^-ithstands disease

better than any other vital part, except, per-

haps, the spleen. Sometimes, by a slow chrome

action, it is enlarged to double its usual siy.o,

and totally disorganized, and yet the person

suffers comparatively little. The disease frc-

* Vide Appcndcs No. 1
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quently arises in tropical climates, from warmth
and other natural causes, but an excess in

spirituous Hquors is more frequently the cause

than is generally imagined.

The consequences which follow chronic in-

tiammation of the liver, are very extensive.

The bile, in general, is not secreted in due

([uantity or quality, consequently digestion is

defective, the bowels, from want of their usual

stimulus, become torpid. The person gets

jaundiced, his skin becoming yellow, dry, and
rough, and the white of his eyes discoloured.

As the enlargement goes on, the free passage

of blood in tlie veins is impeded, and their

rxtremities throw out lymph : this accumulat-
ing, forms dropsy, a disease with which a

i;reat proportion of drunkards are ultimately

more or less aiFected.

The jaundice of drunkenness is not an origi-

nal disease, but merely a symptom of the one
under consideration. A very slight cause will

^ften bring it on; it is, consequently, not
:ilways dangerous. Dropsy is, for the most
I'art, also symptomatic of disaased liver, but
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sometimes, more especially in (Iram-ilrinkers,

it arises, from general debility of the system.

In the former case, effusion always takes place

in the cavity of the abdomen. In the latter,

there is general anasarca throughout the body,

usually coupled with more or less topical

affection. In every instance, dropsy, whether

general or local, is a very dangerous disease.

II. State of the Stomach, c^-c—Like the

liver, the stomach is more subject to chronic

than acute inflammation. It is also ajit to

get indurated, from long-continued, slow action

going on within its substance. This disease is ex-

tremely insidious, frequently in-ocecding great

lengths before it is discovered. The organ is

often thickened to half an inch, or even an iucli

;

and its different tunics so uiatted together that

they cannot be separated. The pyloric orifice

becomes, in many cases, contracted. The car-

diac may suffer the same disorganization, and

so may" the esophagus : but these are less

common, and, it must be a.lmitted, more

vapidly fatal. When Uie stomach is much
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t-liickcncd, it may sometimes be ftlt likr- a

hard ball below the left ribs. At this point

there is also a dull uneasy pain, which is ang-

mented ii\wn pressure.

Indigestion or spasm may arise from a mere

imperfect action of this organ, without any

disease of its structure ; but when organic

derangement takes place, they are constant

attendants. In the latter case it is extremely

difficult for any food to remain on the stomach ;

it is speedily vomited. What little is retained

undergoes a painful fermentation, which pro-

iluces sickness and licartburn. There is, at the

same time, much obstinacy in tlie bowels, and

the body becomes emaciated.

This disease, though generally produced by

dissipation, originates sometimes from othe;

causes, and affects the soberest people. When-
ever the stomach is neglected, when acidity is

allowed to become habitual, or indigestible

food too much made use of, the foundation

may belaid for slow inflammation, terminating

in schirrus and all its bad consccpicnces.

Vomiting of bilious matter in the morninfra
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is a very common circumstance among all

classes of drunkards. But there is another

kind of vomiting, much more dangerous, to

which they are suhject; and that is when

inflammation of the villous coat of the stomach

takes place. In such a state there is not

much acute pain, but rather a dull feeling of

uneasiness over the abdomen, attended with

the throwing up of a dark, crude matter,

resembling coffee grounds. I have seen two

cases in which the vomiting stopped suddenly,

in consequence of metastasis to the head. In

these, the affection soon proved fatal, the

persons being seized with indistinctness of

vision, low deliriimi, and general want of

muscular power: the action of the kidneys

was also totally suspended for three days be-

fore death. On examination, ^wsi mortem,

there was effusion in the ventricles of the

brain, besides extensive inflammation along

the inner surface of the upper portion of the

alimentary canal.

Bilious complaints, which were formerly in

a rrrcat measure unknown to the common
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people, are now exceedingly common among

*them, and proceed in a great measnre from

the indulgence in ardent spirits to which that

class of society is so much addicted.

There is nothing more indicative of health,

than a good appetite for breakfast ; but con-

firmed topers, from the depraved state of their

stomachs, lose all relish for this meal.

Persons of this description are generally of

a costive habit of body, but a debauch, with

those who are constitutionally sober, is, for

the most part, followed by more or less

diarrhoea.

In the latter stages of a drunkard's life,t]iongh

he has still the relish for liquor as strongly as

ever, he no longer enjoys his former power of

withstanding it. This proceeds from general

weakness of the system, and more particularly

of the stomach. This organ gets debilitated,

and soon gives way, while the person is intoxi-

cated much easier, and often vomits what he

had swallowed. His appetite likewise fails
;

and, to restore it, he has recourse to various

hitters, which only aggravate the matter,
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especially as they are in most cases taken

under the medium of ardent spirits. Bitters

are often dangerous remedies. When used

moderately, and in cases of weak digestion

from natural causes, they frequently produce

the best effects; but a long continuance ot

them is invariably injurious. There is a

narcotic principle residing in most bitters,

which physicians have too much overlooked.

It destroys the sensibility of the stomach,

determines to the head, and predisposes to

apoplexy and palsy. This was the elk^ts

of the famous Portland Powder,* so celebrated

many years ago for the cure of gout
;

an<l

similar consequences will, in the long-run.

follow bitters as they are commonly a.lnmus-

tered Persons addicted to intemperance,

have an inordinate liking for tliese substances^:

"T^ho Portlaml Powder cousistcd of equal rai'tsofthc

root, of round birtluvort and geu.i.n, of the leaves of

gorruandcv and ground pine, and of,l,e ,o,s of the lesser

centaury, all dried. Drs. Cnllcn, Darwn, and Murray of

Cottingon, ^^itl. n.any other e.uinent ,>hvsic,an., be.ar

.celin.onv to tin- pernicious elTects of this cou>i>ou.ul.
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let tlieiii be ever so nauseous, they are

swallowed greedily, especially if dissolved in

spii'its. Their fondness for purl, herb ale, and

other pernicious morning drinks, is equally

striking.

There is nothing more characteristic of a

tippler than an indifference to tea, and bever-

ages of a like nature. When a "woman exhibits

this quality, we may reasonably suspect her

of indulging in liquor. If drunkards partak*?

of tea, they usually saturate it largely with

ardent spirits. The unadulterated fluid is too

weak a stimulus for their unnatural appetites.

III. State uf the Brain.—Inflammation of

this organ is often a consequence of intem-

perance. It may follow immediatelv after

a debaucl), or it may arise secondarily from an

excess of irritation being ap])lied to the body,

during the stage of debility. Even an abstrac-

tion of stimulus as by applying too much cold

to the head, may bring it on in this latter

state.

Dr. Armstrong, in his lectures, speaks of a
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chronic inflammation of the brain and its

membranes, proceeding, among other causes,

from the free use of strong wines and liquors.

Accordino- to him, it is much more common

after, than before, forty years of age, although

he has seen several instances occurring in

young persons. The brain gets diseased, the

diameter of the vessels being diminished, while

their coats are thickened and less transparent

than usual. In some places they swell out

and assume a varicose appearance. The organ

itself has no longer the same delicate and elas-

tic texture, becoming either unnaturally hard,

or of a morbid softness. Slight effusions in

the various cavities are apt to take place.

Under these circumstances, there is a strong

risk of apoplexy. To tliis structure is to be

ascribed the mental debasement, the loss of

memory, and gradual extinction of the intel-

lectual powers. I believe that the brains of

all confirmed drunkards exhibit more or less

of the above appearances.

IV. State of the Al(/^?tv«.—During into.xi-
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cation the action of the kidneys is always

much increased ; and this is a favourable cir-

cumstance, as, more than any thing else, it

carries oflf the bad effects of drinking. The
kidney, however, in confirmed drunkards, is

apt to become permanently diseased, and
secretes its accustomed fluid with imusual

activity, not only in the moments of drunken-
ness, when sucli an increase is usefid, but at

all periods, even when the person abstains

from every sort of indulgence. The disease

called diabetes is thus produced, which con-

sists in a morbid increase of the secretion, ac-

companied with a diseased state of the texture

of the kidneys. This affection is mostly fatal.

V. State of the Bladder.—Drunkenness
affects tins organ in common with almost every
other

; hence it is subject to paralysis, spasm,
induration, &c., and to all bad consequences
thence resulting—such as pain, incontinence,
and retention of urine.

Stale of ike Blood and Brcal/i.—The
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blood Of a professed drunkard, as already

stated, differs from that of a sober man. lUs

..ore darlc, and approaches to the character

of venous. The ruddy tint of those carbun-

cles which are apt to form upon the face is no

proof to the contrary, as the blood which sup-

plies them is crimsoned by exposure to the

air, on the same principle as that by which

the blood in the pulmonary arteries receives

purification by the process of breathing. The

blood of a malt-liquor drinker is not merel>

darker, but also more thick and si.y than m

other cases, owing, no doubt, to the very nu-

tritious nature of his habitual beverage.

The breath of a drunkard is disgustingl>

bad, and has always a spirituous odour, i hi.

is partly owing to the state of the stomach,

which communicates the flavour of its custom-

ary contents to respiration ;
and partly, also

there can be httle doubt, to

the liquor by the blood, through the medium

of tlic lactcals.

Vll. SMIr of ihr rcnph-atlm.-Thc per-
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spiratiuii of a conlirmed drunkard is as ofifensive

as his breath, and has often a strong spirituous

odour. I have met with two instances, the

one in a Claret, the other in a Port drinker, in

which the moisture which exuded from their

-bodies liad a ruddy complexion, similar to that

of the wine on which they had committed

their debauch.

VIII. State of i/io Eyes, c^-c.—The eyes may
be afFocted with acute or chronic inflammation.

Almost all drunkards have the latter more or

less. Their eyes are red and watery, and have

an exjiression so peculiar, that the cause can

never be mistaken. Tliis, and a certain want

of firmness about the lips, which are loose,

Ifi'oss, and sensual, betray at once the toper.

Drunkenness impairs vision. The delicacy of

the retina is probably affected ; and it is

evident, that,, from long-continued inflamma-

tion, the tunica adnata which covers the cornea

must lose its original clearness and tran-

sparency.

Most drunkards have a constant tciiderncsa
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and redness of the nostrils. This, I conceive

arises from the state of the stomach and

oesophagus. The same membrane ^vhlchhne3

them is prolonged npwards to the nose and

mouth and carries thus far its irntabdity.

There is no organ which so rapidly betrays

the Bacchanalian propensities of its o^vncr as

the nose. It not only becomes red and fiery

like that of Bardolph,* but acquires a general

*^^Falstaf. Thou art our admiral-, thou bearest the

lanthoS iul poop-, hut His in the of thee :
thou

art the knight of the burning lamp.

• « Bardolph. Why, Sir John, n.y face doe.

.^ir^in^othoradca^sl—

lhourann'stupGad=,-hinmtnL i ,
,.,„„,., ^ i^ll of wild

aid not thinic thou hadst been an '.V-^;'
-

fn.e, there's no purchase >n n.one, O
^^J^J^,

thiily years -licavcnre-.Tardmcf.n- It.
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increase of size—displaying upon its surface

various small pimples, either wholly of a deep
crimson hue, or tipt with yellow, in consequence
of an accumulation of viscid matter within
them. The rest of the face often presents the
same carbuncled appearances.

I have remarked that drunkards who have
a foul, livid, and pimpled face, are less subject
to liver complaint than those who are free

from such irruptions. In this case the deter-
mination of blood to the surface of the body
-eems to prevent that fluid from being directed
o forcibly to the viscera as it otherwise would

be. The same fact is sometimes observed in
'.ber persons who are troubled with hepatic
ffection. While there is a copious rush upon
lie face or body, they are comparatively well,
hat no sooner does it go in than they are
annoyed by the liver getting into disorder.

IX. Slate of the S/cin.—The skin of a
drunkard, especially if he be advanced in life,

has seldom the appearance of health. It is'

apt to become cither livi.l or jaundiced in its

M
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eo,nplcxio.i, and feels ro.,gh and scaly. There

is a disease spokea of by Dr. Darwn., under

the title of Psora Ehriorum, ^vlach is pecu-

liar to people of this description. EWcrlj

people," savs he, " who have been un.ch ad-

dieted to spiritnous drinks, as beer, or

alcohol, are liable to an ernptron all over tl^

bodies; .ddch is attended ^vrth very afflietrng

Uchin. and which they probably propagate

l^:;.-:. part of their bodies to another .uh

their own nails by scratching ^^^^^^ J
l,,ve met with several cases of

.vluchlsonlyoneofthenianyformsofr^^^^^^^^^^

,,ion, which the skin rs apt to a.^nnu m

drunkards.

„,,, i. generally dvy, «f g"""'- f
,Uo C c,„„c o«l ;

tl.cy nrc consequently

s>,..ieet to ...Vine. ..,»n M « peop.^
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the hairs are arid, few in mimber, and prone

to decay. Baldness with such persons is mere-

ly a local affection, but in drunkards it is

constitutional, and proceeds from that general

defect of vital energy wliich pervades their

whole system.

XL Inflammations.—Drunkards are ex-

ceedingly subject to all kinds of inflammation,

both from the direct excitement of the liquor,

and from their often remaining out in a state

of intoxication, exposed to cold and damp.
Hence inflammatory affections of the lungs,

intestines bladder, kidneys, brain, &c., arising

from these sources. Rheumatism is often

traced to the neglect and exposure of a fit of

drunkenness.

XII. Gout.—Gout is the offspring of glut-

tony, drunkenness, or sensuality, or of them
all put together. It occurs most frequently
with the wine-bibber. A very slight cause
may bring it on when hereditary predis-
position exists; but in otlier circumstances
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eonsiderable excess will be re,W bef.e

it makes its appearance. It is

^osi afflicting couseciuences of -t^mp -nc^

and seems to have been known a. sncti

T r early a^e-mention being made of

from an eau^ '^o j ^'„^or,

by Ilippocrates, Areta^ns, and Galen

Imono- the Roman ladies gont ^.^s sery

^rai:;.t dnring the latter ^imes of the^ em-

at the present day, there are ttw

S:,::^^l-:eitnot.handd^^^^

their offspring as a portmn of then hcntagc.

XIII. Tremors.-^ general tremor is an

.t^dant npon almost all drunWs. ^
'proceeds from nervous nnMny

l,„,i;-, aivl
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paralytic trembling. On awaking from sleep,

they frequently feel it so strongly, as to

seem in the cold fit of an ague, being neither

able to walk steadily, nor articulate distinctly.

It is singular that the very cause of this

distemper should be employed for its cure.

When the confirmed drunkard awakes with
tremor, he immediately swallows a dram:
the most violent shaking is quieted by this

means. The opium-eater has recourse to the

same method : to remove the agitation pro-
duced by one dose of opium he takes another.

This, in both cases, is only adding fuel to

the fire—the tremors coming on at shorter

:
intervals, and larger doses being required for

I their removal.

Drunkards are more subject than any other
I class of people to apoplexy and palsy.

XIV. Palpitalion of the Heart.—This is

a very distressing consequence of drunken-
ness, producing difiicult breathing, and such
a determination to the head as often brings
on giddiness. Drunkards are apt to feel it
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as they Step out of bed, and the vertigo is

frequently so great as to ™al.e them stuu.bl

There aLome soher persons .
Jo

are nu h

annoyed by this aifectiou In >t ma^^

arise from spasmodie aetion of the fibies u

heart, nervous irritabiUty, or orgamc

disease, sueh as aneurism, or angina pectoris.

XV //.sieria.-Female drunkards are very

subieci to hysterieal affeetions. The.ej a

dehcacy of fibre in women, and a snscept.bd ty

o mini which make them feel more acute

I n the other sex all external mflnence.

S L their whole system is often v.^ent^^

fffected with hysterics f^ ^t^n
nervous weakness. These afteet.on. e -

may suspect tliat sum-.

on.
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XVI. E-pilcpsy.—Drunkenness may l)iing

on epilepsy, or falling sickness, and may excite

it into action in those who have the disease

from other causes. Many persons cannot get

slightly intoxicated without having an epileptic

or other convulsive attack. These fits gener-

ally arise in the early stages, before drunken-

ness has got to a height. If thcv do not occurDO J

early, the individual will propably escape them

altogether for the time-

XVII. Sterility.—This is a state to which

confirmed drunkards are very subject. The

children of such persons are, in general, neither

numerous nor healthy. From the general de-

fect of vital power in the parental system,

they are apt to be puny and emaciated, and

more than ordinarily liable to inherit all the

diseases of those from whom they are sprung.

On this account, the chances of long life are

much diminished among the children of suc?i

parents. In proof of this, it is only necessary

to remark, that according to the London bills

of mortality, one-half of the children born in
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the metropolis die before attaining their third

year : while, of the children of the Society of

Friends, a class remarkable for sobriety and

regularity of all kinds, one-half actually attain

the age of forty-seven years. Much of this

difference, doubtless, originates in the superior

degree of comfort, and correct general habits

flf the Quakers, ^Yhich incline them to bestow

every care in the rearing of their offspring,

and put it in their power to obtain the means

of combating disease ; but the main-spring of

this superior comfort and regularity is doubt-

less temperance—a virtue which this class of

people possess in an eminent degree.

XA-'III. JSmaciatioii.-- 'Emaciation h pecu-

liarly characteristic of the spirit drinker. He

Avears away before his time, into tlie "lean

and slippered pantaloon ' spoken of by Shak-

spearo in his " Stages of Human Life."' All

drunkards, however, if they live long enough,

become emaciated. The eyes get hollow, the

cheeks fall in, and wrinkles soon furrow the

countenance with the marks of age. The fat
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is absorbed from every part, and tlie rounded
plumpness which formerly characterized the
body soon wears away. The whole form gets
lanJc and debilitated. There is a want of due
warmth, and the hand is usually covered with
a chill clammy perspiration.

The occurrence of emaciation is not to be
wondered at in persons who are much- addicted
to ardent spirits, for alcohol, besides bein.^
possessed of no nutritive properties, prevents
the due chymification of the food, and conse-
quently deteriorates the quality, besides di-
minishing the quantity of chyle. The prin-
ciple of nutrition being thus affected, the per-
son becomes emaciated as a natural conse^
qucnce.

XIX. C,?-pulency.~M.alt liquor and wine
drinkers are, for the most part, corpulent, a
state of body which rarely attends the spirit
<irinker, unless he be, at the same time, a bon
^loant. Both wines and malt liqours are
more nourishing than spirits. Under their
"SO, the blood becomes, as it were, emiched,
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and an universal deposition of fat takes place

throughont the system. The omentum and

muscles of the belly are, in a particular

manner, loaded ^vith this secretion; whence

the abdominal protuberance so remarkable in

persons who indulge themselves in wmes and

ales. As the abdomen is the part which bc^

comes most enlarged, so is it tliat wlueli

lono-est retains its enlargement. It seldom

parts wdth it, indeed, even in the last stages

when the rest of the body is in a state of

emaciation. There can be no doubt that the

parts which first lose their corpulency are

il,e lower extremities. Nothing is more

common than to see a pair of spmdle-shauks

tottering under the weight of an enormous

corporation, to which they seem attached more

like artiiicial appendages, than natural mem-

bers The next parts which give way arc the

shoulders. They fall flat, and lose then- for-

mer firmness and rotundity of orgam/atmn.

After this, the whole body becomes loose,

llabby and inelastic; and five years do as

to the . onstitution as fifteen would hare
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have done under a symptom of strict temper-

ance and sobriety. The worst symptom that

can befall a corpulent man, is the decline of

his lower extremities.* So long as they con-

tinue firm, and correspond with the rest of the

body, it is a proof that there is still vigour re-

maining ; but when they gradually get attenu-

ated, while other parts retain their original

fidness, there can be no sign more sure that

his constitution is breaking down, and that he

will never again enjoy liis v. onted strength.

XX. Premalvre Old Age.—Drunkenness

has a dreadful effect in anticipating the effects

of age. It causes time to pace on with giant

* This circumstance has not escaped tho ohservation ot

Shakspeare.—" Chief Justice. Do you set down your

name in tlie scroll of youth, that are written down old,

with all the characters of age '' Have you not a moist eye,

a dry hand, a yellow check, a white beard, ;\. decreasing leg,

an increasing belly ? Is not your voice broken, your wind

short, your chin double, your wit single, and every part

about you blasted with anti(|uity ; and will you yet call

yourself young? Fie, fie, fie, Sir .fohn I"

«
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Strides—chases youth from tlie constitution of

its victims -and clothes them prematurely

with the grey garniture of years. How often

do we see the sunken eye, the shrivelled cheek,

the feeble, tottering step, and hoary head, m

men who have scarcely entered into the

autumn of their existence. To witness this

distressing picture, we have only to walk out

eariy in the mornings, and see those gaunt,

melancholy shadows of mortality, betaking

themselves to the gin-shops, as to the altar of

some dreadful demon, and quaffing the poison-

ed cup to his honour, as the Carthaginians

propitiated the deity of their worship, by

flinging their cliildren into the fire which,

burtiecf within his brazen image. Most of

these unhappy persons are young or middle-

aged men ; and though some drunkards attain

a^green old age, they are fc%v in number com-

pared with those who sink untimely into the

grave ere the days of their youth have well

passed b)^^^_Mlingj^_m^^

•"Let nobody tell me that there .ire numbers n-ho,

though they live most irregularly, attain, in health .ma
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to see a man of fifty as hoary, emaciated,

and v/rinkled, as if he stood on the borders ot

fourscore.

The effect of intemperance in shortening

life is strikingly exempHfied in the contrast

afforded by other classes of society to the

Quakers, a set of people of whom I must

again speak favourably. It appears from

accurate calculation, that in London only one

person in forty attains the age of fourscore,

while among the Quakers, whose sobriety is

proverbial, and who have long set them-

selves against the use of ardent spirits, not

less than one in ten reaches that age—a most

striking difference^ and one which carries its

own inference along with it.

spirits, those remote periods of life attained by the most

sober; for this argument being grounded on a case full of

uncertainty and hazard, and which besides, so seldom occurs

as to look more like a miracle than the work of nature,

men should not suffer themselves to be thereby persuaded

to live irregularly, nature having been too liberal to those

who dill so without suffering by it ; a favour which very

few liavc any right to expect."

—

Carnaro on llcultk.
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It is remarked by m eminent practitioner,

that of more than a hundred men in a glass

mamifactory, three drank nothing but ^vater,

and these three appeared to be of then-

proper age, ^vhile the rest Avho indulged m

strong drinks seemed ten or twelve years

older°than they proved to be. This is con-

clusive.*

XXI. Ulcers.—Vlcevi often break out on

the bodies of Drunkards. Sometimes they

are fiery and irritable, but in general they

possess an indolent character. Of whatever

kind they may be, tliey are always aggra-

»'-Tho Nvorkmenin provision stores hiivc l.rge alloxv-

.nccs of ulMsUv bound to then in tla-ir cnL'.gomentf.

Thcc arc servo,! out to Hieui daily •^"'r''V":'--',
for

the purpose of urgi.,g tluuu, by exeiteuKut. to extraor.bnary

exertion. And Nvhat is the elTeet of this murderous system

The men .re ruined, seareely one of them l.eiug eapablc

of.o,k bevond fif.y years of age. though none but tbo

„o.t alde-bodie.l n.en ean enter such etnployment -

r..n„!.,Joh> EUn: This is an eNeelle.,1 Imle ^vork,

r liMU u-...,n;uend loth. us.! of ll,c reader.
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vatecl in such constitutions. A slight cause

gives rise to them ; and a cut or bruise

whicli, in health, would have healed in a

few days, frequently degenerates into a foul

sloughy sore. When drunkards are affected

witli scrofula, scurvy, or any cutaneous

disease whatever, they always, cceteris par'iOuSy

suffer more than other people.

XXII. Melanchohj.—Though drunkards
over their cups are the happiest of mankind,
yet, in their solitary hours, they are the most
wretched. Gnawing care, heightened perhaps
by remorse, preys upon their conscience.

While sober they are distressed both in body
and mind, and fly to the bowl to drown their

misery in oblivion. Those, especially, whom
hard fate drove to this desperate remedy, feel

the pangs of low spirits with sevenfold force.

The weapon they employ to drive away care

is turned upon themselves. Every time it ig

used, it becomes less capable of scaring the
fiend of melancholy, and more effectual in

wounding him that uses it.
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All drunkards are apt to become peevish

and discontended with the world. They turn

enemies to the estabhshed order of things, and,

instead of looking to themselves, absurdly

blame the government as the origin of then

misfortunes.

XXIII. Madness.—T\ns terrible infliction

often proceeds from drunkenness. AMien

there is hereditary predisposition, indulgence

in liquor is more apt to call it into action than

when there is none. The mind and body act

reciprocally upon one another; and when the

one is injm-ed the other must suflVr more or

less. In intemperance, the structure of the

brain is no lonoer the same as in health
;
and

the mind, that^ immortal part of man, whose

manifestations depend upon this organ, suflers

a corresponding injury.

Intoxication may affect the mmd m two

ways. A person, after excessive uululgeuc

of liquor, may be seized with dehruun, and

nm i^ito a state of violent outrage and mad-

Tn thi. case the disease comes sudd.nh
ness.
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on : the man is fierce and intractable, and re-

quires a strait jacket to keep him in order.

Some never get drunk without being insanely

outrageous
; they attack, without distinction,

all who come in their way, foam at tlie mouth,
and lose all sense of danger. This fit either

goes off in a few hours, or degenerates into a
confirmed attack of lunacy. More generallv,
however, the madness of intoxication is of
another cliaracter, partaking of the nature of
idiotism, into which state the mind resolves
itself, in consequence of a long-continued fall-

ing off in the intellectual powers.

Drunkenness, according to tlie reports of
Bethlehem Hospital, and other similar institu-
tions for the insane, is one of the most common
causes of lunacy. In support of this fact, it
niay be mentioned that of two hundred and
eighty-six lunatics now in the Richmond
Asyhmi, Dublin, one-half owe their madnesa
to drinking; and there are few but must have
witnessed the wreck of the most j^owcrful
mmds, by this destructive liabit. It has a
more deplorable effect upon poster] y thuii
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any other practice, for it entails not only

bodily disease upon the innocent oftspnng, but

also the more afflicting diseases of the mind.

Madness of late years has been gr-eatly on the

Increase among the lower classes, and can

only be referred to the alarming progress ot

drunkenness, ^.hich prevails now to a much

greater extent among the the poor than ever

it did at any former period *

XXIV Delirium Tremens. — Both the

symptoms and treatment of this affecti^on re-

Cuire to be mentioned, because, unbke he

diseases already enumerated, it mvarxably

» It has been consiaere,! un.,ccoEsary lo enter into any

detail of the naUu e und Ireat.nent of .he foregoing d.scasc^^

because they >.ay originate from nu.y other causes bcs dcf

drunkenness and .hen they do arise from '

'^J

.enuire uo peculiarity of el>araeter. The.r treatment ,s

: preeiscly the .ame as in -''-^/-"-'^ f"^

.iways understood, that the had habit .h-eh brought th

^
on must be abandoned before any good can result fro^

medTeinc. Tl,c disease, howcver,.hich
folU.ws ,s d.fferent,

and requires particular consideration.
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originates in the abuse of stimuli, and is cured
m a manner peculiar to itself.

Those who indulge in spirits, especially raw,
are most subject to delirium tremens, although
wine, malt liquor, opium, and even ether, may
give rise to it, if used in immoderate quantities.

The sudden cessation of drinking in a confirm-
ed toper, or a course of violent or long pro-
tracted intemperance may equally occasion the
disease. A man, for instance, of the former
description, breaks his leg or is seized with
some complaint, which compels him to aban-
don his potations. This man in consequence
of such abstinence is attacked with delirium
tremens. In another man, it is induced by a
long course of tippling, or by a hard drinking-
bout of several days' countinuancc.

The disease generally comes on with lassitude,
ioss of appetite, and frequent exacerbations of
cold. The pulse is weak and quick, and
the body covered with a chilly moisture.
The countenance is pale, there are usual-
ly tremors of the limbs, anxiety, and a total
disrelish for the common amusements of
"fc. Then succeed retching, vomiting, and
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nn:ch oppression at the pit of the ston^aen

.ith son.etin.es slin.y stools. ^ 1-

person sleeps, .vhich is

^-'^^^'^^^J^
'^^

quently starts in the utmost terror ha^mg In

Lgin'tion haunted by frightful drean.s. T

he first coldness, glo.vs of heat succeed^ and

the slightest renewed agrtat.on o body o

™i.d,sendsoutapro^sepers^^-^

tongue is dry and fu ed. bvei

appears unnatural and Indeou.

coistant d.ead of being haunted ^> ^P-^^;

Blaelc or Inminous bodies seem to float befoie

Se person: he eonceives that vernnn aiu aU

tiie peibui
_ pTawlinw upon huu,

sorts ot mipmc itmi„

and is constantly endeavonrn.g to p cl h

otT His ideas are wholly confined to huu

:Luusownafi.irs,ofwhich^he^ter^.|^^^

t ,^;cm-dercd notions. He nna<,ui^^

most disoicieitu
. .k.^^c Nvho are

and IS initaicu
i>,,;Uliiu'S, and

+,..a;rllon
Calculations, buiuiui,_.,

contraclRtion. ^ „ ,,•,^v nund :

,,,,,,,.tasticseheu..o.en
-,

>^^^^^^^^^^

and a belief that evm pc »ou

to ruin hi.n, is conunouly eut,.t..uud.
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Avards morning there is often much sickness

and sometimes vomiting. This state generally

lasts from four to ten days, and goes after a

a refreshing sleep ; but sometimes, either from

the original violence of tlie disease, or from

improper treatment, it proves fatal.

Such, in nine cases out of ten, is the charac-

ter of delirium tremens. Sometimes, however,
the symptoms vary, and instead of a weak
there is a full pulse; instead of the face btiing

pallid, it is fluslied and the eyes fiery ; insf.tead

of a cold clammy skin, the surface is liot

and dry. Tiiis state only occurs in vigorous

plethoric subjects. A liabitually sober man
who has thoughtlessly rushed into a debauch,
h more likely to be attacked in this manner
than a ])rofessed drunkard. Indeed, I never
met witli an instance of the latter having this

modification of the disease.

Wlien the patient perishes from delirium
tremens he is generally carried oft' in convul
sions. There is another termination which
tlic disease sometimes assumes: it may run
mto madness or confirmed idiotism. Indeed,
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when it continues much beyond the time men-

tioned, there is danger of the mind becoming

permanently alienated.

Subsultus, low delirium, very cold skin,

short disturbed sleep, contracted pupil, strab-

ismus, rapid intermittent pulse, and frequent

vomiting, are indications of great danger.

When the patient is aflPected vAth subsultus

from which he recovers in terror, the danger

is extreme.

In treating dehrium tremens, particular at-

tention must be paid to the nature of the

disease, and constitution of the patient. In

the first mentioned, and by far the most fre-

quent variety, blooding, which some physicians

foohshly recommend, is most pernicious. i

have kno^^m more than one instance where

life was destroyed by this practice. As

there is generally much gastric irritation

as is indicated by the foul tongue, black and

viscid evacuations and irritable state of the

stomach, I commence the treatment by ad-

ministei-ing a smart dose of calomel. As soon

as this has operated, I direct tepul water
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strongly impregnated witli salt to be clashed

over the body, and the patient immediately

thereafter to be well ckied and put to bed. 1

then administer laudanum in doses of from

forty to sixty drops, according to circum-

stances, combining with each dose from six to

twelve grains of the carbonate of ammonia :

this I repeat every now and then till sleep is

procured. It may sometimes be necessary to

give such doses every two hours, or even every

hour, for twelve or twenty successive hours,

before the effect is produced. The black drop
in doses proportioned to its strength, which is

more than three times that of laudanum, may
be used as a substitute for tlie latter ; the ace-

tate or muriate of morphia in doses of a
quarter or lialf a grain, is also a good medi-
cine, having less tendency to produce stupor
or headach than laudanum, and therefore pre-

ferable in cases where the patient is of a ple-

thoric habit of body. It must be admitted,

however, that their effects are less to be de-
pended upon than those of laudanum, which,
m all common cases will, I believe, be found
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the best remedy. The great oliject of the

treatment is to soothe the apprehensions of the

patient, and procure him rest. So soon as a

sound sleep takes place there is rrcnerally a

crisis, and the disease begins to give way ;
but

till this occurs it is impossible to arrest its

progress and effect a cure. A moderate quan-

tity^'of wine will be necessary, especially if he

has been a confirmed drinker, and labours

under much weakness. Perhaps the best way

t,f administering wine is along with the lauda-

nnm, the latter being dropped into the wme.

Where wine cannot be had, porter may be ad-

vantao-cously given in combination with lau-

danum. The principal means, indeed, after

the first purging, are opium, wine, ammonia,

and tepid effusion : the latter may be tried

two, three, or four times in tlie twenty-foui

hours, as occasion requires. The mind is, at

(he snme time, to be soothed in the gentles^

manner, the whimsical ideas of the patient tc

be humoured, and his fancies indulged as fai

•IS po-v.ible. AH kinds of restraint or contra-

diction are m.ist hurtful. Some recommend

i
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blisters to the head, but these are, in every

case, injurious. So soon as all the symptoms
of the disease liave disappeared some purgative*

should be administered, but during its progress

we must rely almost wholly upon stimulants.

To cure by means of stimuli, a complaint

which arose from an over-indulgence in sucli

agents, is apparently paradoxical
; but expe-

rience confirms the propriety of tlie practice

where, a priori, we might expect tlie con-
trary.

In the second raricty of the disease, the

same objections do not apply to blood-letting

as in the first, but even there, great caution is

necessary, especially if the disease lias gone on
fur any lengtli of time, if tlie pulse is quick
and feeble, or the tongue foul. At first general
blooding will often have an excellent effect, but
should we not be called till after this stage it

will prove a hazardous experiment. Local
blooding will then sometimes be serviceable

where general blooding could not be safely at-

tempted. The patient should be purged well
with calomel, have his head shaved, and kept
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cool with wet cloths, and sinapisms applied

to his feet. When the bowels are well

evacuated, and no symptoms of coma exist,

opiates must be given as in the first variety,

but in smaller and less frequently repeated

mioses*

Much yet remains to be known with re-

gard to the pathology of delirium tremens. I

believe that physicians have committed a

danaerous error, in considering these two

vaideties as modifications of the same disease

In my opinion they are distinct aftections and

ought to be known under difterent names.

This cannot be better shown than in the con-

flicting opinions with regard to the real nature

of the disease. Dr Cluttcrbuck, ha%-ing ap-

parentlv the second variety in his eye, con-

ceives that delirium tremens arises from conges-

tion or iutlammation of the brain ;
wlule Dr.

Ryan, referring to the first, cousulers it a

nervous afil.-tion, originating in that species of

excitement often accompnnynig debdity. it

is very evident, that such .liffereut conditions

reciuire difterent curative means. The genuine
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delirium tremens is that described under the

first variety, and 1 agree with Dr Ryan in the

view he takes of the character of this singular

disease.

General Remarks—Sncli are the prin-

cipal diseases brought on by drunkenness.

There are still several others which have not

b6en enumerated—nor is there any afiFection

incident to either tlie body or mind which the

vice does not aggravate into double activity.

The number of persons who die in consequence

of complaints so produced, is much greater

than unprofessional people imagine. This fact

is well known to medical men, who are aware
that many of the cases they are called upon
to attend, originate in liquor, although very
often the circ;imstance is totally unknown
either to the patient or his friends. This is

particularly the case witli regard to aflFections

of the liver, stomach, and other viscera con-

cerned in digestion. Dr Willan in his Reports
of the diseases of London, states his conviction,

that considerably more than one-eighth of all
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the deaths which takes place in persons above

twenty years old, happen prematurely through

excess in drinking spirits. Nor are the moral

consequences less striking : INIr PojTiter, for

three years Under-Sheriff of London and

Westminster, made the following declaration

before a Committee of the House of Commons :

" I have long been in the habit of hearing

criminals refer all their misery to drinking, st)

that I now almost cease to ask them the cause

of their ruin. This evil lies at the root of all

other evils of this city and elsewhere. Neai-ly

all the convicts for murder with whom I have

conversed, have admitted themselves to have

been under the influence of liquor at the time

of the act." ^' By due observation for nearly

'

twenty years," says the great Judge Hales,

" I have found that if the mnrders and man-

slaughters, the burglavios and robberies, audi

riots^and tumults, llie adulteries, fornications,,

rapes, and other great cuormltios, that hare

happened hi that time, were divided into five,

parts, four of them have been the issues and

product of excessive drinking—of tnvoru and
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ale-hovise meetings." According to the Cale-
donian Mercury of October 26, 1829, no fewer
than ninety niciles, and one hundred and
thirty/cTOa/es, in a state of intoxication, were
brought to the different police watchhouses of

Edinburgh, in the course of the previous week
—being the greatest number for many years.

Nor is Glasgow, in this respect, a whit better

than Edinburgh . On Marcli 1 , 1 830, of forty -

five cases brought before the police magistrate
in Glasgow, forty were for drunkenness; and
it is correctly ascertained that more than nine
thousand cases of drunkenness are annually
brought before the police, from this city and
suburbs—a frightful picture of vice. In the
ingenious Introductory Essay attached to the
Rev. Dr Beecher's Sermons on Intemperance,
the following passage occurs, and I think, in-

tead of exnggcrating it rather unde^ates the
number of drunkards in the quarter alluded
to. .Supposing that one-half of the eighteen
hundred licensed houses for the sale of spirits

wliich arc in that city, send forth each a
dnmken man, every daj^, tlicre are, in Ghis-
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gow, iiine hundred drunken men, day after

day, spreading around them beggary, and

wretchedness, and crunc!" Had the author

given to each Ucensed house, one drunkard on

an average, I do not think he would have

overstepped tbc oounas of truth. As it is,

what a picture of demoralization and wretched-

ness does it not exhibit

!
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CHAPTER .XI.

SLEEP OF DRUNKARDS.

To enter at largo uijon the subject of sleep
would require a volume. At present I shall
only consider it so far as it is modified by
drunkenness.

The drunkard seldom knows the delicious
and refreshing slumbers of the temperate man
He is restless, and tosses in bed for an hour o
wo before falling asleep. Even then, his res

IS not comfortable. He awakes frequentlj
dunng night, and each time his mouth is dry
his skin parched, and his head, for the mos
part, painful and throbbing. These symptoms
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from the irritable state of his constltutiou,

occur even when he goes soberly to bed ;
but

if be lie down heated with liquor, he feels

them with double force. Most persons who

fall asleep in a state of intoxication, have

much headach, exhaustion and general fever,

on awaking. Some constitutions are lulled to

rest by liquors, and others rendered excessive-

ly restless ; but the first are no gainers by the

difference, as they suffer abundantly after-

wards. Phlegmatic drunkards drop into

slumber more readily than the others ;
their

sleep is, in reality, a sort of apoplectic stupor.

I. Dreams.—T>ve^ms may be readily sup-

posed to be connnon, from the deranged

manifestations of the stomach and brain vshich

occur in intoxication. They are usually of a

v,ainful nature, and leave a gloomy unpres-

'

icn upon the mind. 1 » goncral, they are less

palpable to the understanding than those

Ihieh occur in soberness. They come like

painful grotesque conceptions accross the una-

^.ination ; and though this faculty can em-
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body nothing into shape, meaning, or consis-
tence. It IS yet haunted with melancholy idea'.
These visions depend much on the mental con--
stitution of the person, and are modified by his
habitual tone of thinking. It is, however, to
be remarked, that while the waking thoughts
of the drunkard are full of sprightly images,
those of his sleep are usually tinged with a
shade of perplexing melancholy.

11. i\^/;7/^to2ar<?.—Drunkards are more
afHicted than other people with this disorder
;n so far as they are equally subject to all
the ordinary causes, and liable to others, fron,
which sober people are exempted. Intoxica-
tion IS fertile in producing reveries and dreams
•those playthings of the fancy; and it may also'
give nse to such a distortion of idea, as to cail
up incubus, and all its frightful accompani-
ments.

III. Sleej,-walkinff.—Somnam\m\hm
is an-

other afiection to which drunkards are mora
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liable tlmn their neighbour?. I apprehend

that tlie slumber is never profound when tliis

takes place, and that, in drunkenness in

particular, it may occur in a state of very

imperfect sleep. Drunkards, even ^vhen con-

sciousness is not quite abolished, frequently

leave their beds and walk about the room.

They know perfectly well what they are

about, and recollect it afterwards, but if ques-

tioned, either at the moment or at any future

period, they are totally imablc to give any

reason for their conduct. Sometimes after

getting up, they stand a little time and endea-

vour to account for rising, then go again

deliberately to bed. There is often, in the

behaviour of these individuals, a strange mix-

ture of folly and rationality. Persons lialf

tipsy have been kuo^^^l to arise and go out

of doors in their night-dress, being all the

while sensible of what they were doing, and

aware of its absurdity. Tlu^ drunken som-

nambulism has not always this character.

Sometimes the reflecting faculties are so ah-
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sorbed in slumber, that the person has no
consciousness of what he does. From drinking,
the affection is always more dancrerous than
from any other cause, as the muscles have no
longer their former strength, and are unable
to support the person in his hazardous expedi-
tions. If he gets upon a house-top, he does
not balance himself properly, from giddiness

;

he is consequently liable to falls and accidents
of every kind. It is considered, with justice,

dangerous to awaken a sleep-walker. In a
drunken fit, there is less risk than under other
circumstances, the mind being so far confused
by intoxication, as to be, in some measure,
insensible to the shock.

IV. Sleep-talking.—For the same reason
that drunkards are peculiarly prone to som-
nambulism are they subject to sleep-talking,
which is merely a modification of the other.
The imagination, being vehemently excited by
the drunken dream, embodies itself often in
speecli, which however is, in almost every
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case, extremely incoherent, and wants the

rationality sometimes possessed by the con-

versation of sleep-talkers under other ciixum-

Btaaces.
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CHAPTER XII.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION OF DRUNKARDS.

Whether such a quantity of hydrogen may
accumulate in the bodies of drunkards as to

sustain combustion, is not easy to determine.
This subject is, indeed, one which has never
been satisfactorily investigated

; and, notwith-
standing the cases brought forward in support
of the doctrine, the general opinion seems to

be, that the whole is fable, or at least so much
involved in obscurity as to afford no just
grounds for belief. The principal information
on this point, is in the Journal de Physiqm^
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in an article by Pierre Alme Lair a copy of

wbiclx was published in the sixth volume of the

Philosophical Transactions, by Mr Alexandei

Tilloch. A number of cases are there g.ven :

it is not a httle singular that the whole of

;hemare those of women iu advanced We^

When we consider that writers hke \ icq

d'Azvr Le Cat, Maffci, Jacob^ijus, Rolh, Bian-

chtr-d MasonGood, have given then- testi-

,,on; in support of such facts it requires some

effort to believe them unfounded m truth. At

the same time, in perusing the cases tbemselve.

It is difficult to divest the mind of an Idea

as some misstatement or other exist, e^ex

as to their alleged cause or their -tual natu e

land that their relaters have been led int an

.^intentional
™i-T--ntat,on The ^n .

curious fact connected with this subject i., that

h co:nbnstion appears seldom tobesuffic.en^

V strong to inflame combustible s-.bstances with
lystroiif,^

ciich as woollen or

^vhich it comes in contact, such a.

T -1 u flo«trovs the bodv, whKii m
cotton, while it

^ -.bustible at

other circumstances is haraiv
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all.* Sometimes the body is consumed by an

open flame flickering over it—at other times

there is merely a smothered heat or fire, with-

out any visible flame. It is farther alleged

that water, instead of allaying, aggTavates the

combustion. Tliis species of burning, indeed,

is perfectly sui c/eneris, and bears no resem-

blance to any species of combustion, with

Avhich we are acquainted. In most c.ises it

breaks out spontaneously, although it may be

occasioned by a candle, a fire, or a stroke of

*"At a period when criminals -were condciiiued to

expiate tbeir crimes in the flames, it is well known what
large quantity of combustible materials was required for

burning their bodies. A baker's boy named Renaud being

several years ago condemned to be burned at Caen, two
large cartloads of fagots were required to consume the

body
; and at the end of more tluin ten hours pome re-

mains were still visible. In this country, tlie extreme
incombustibility of the human body was exemplified in the

case of Mrs. King, wlio, having been murdered by a foreign-

er, was afterwards burned by him ; but in the execution of
this plan he was engaged for several weeks, and after all,

did not succeed in its completion."—Paw and Fori-

blanqm's Medical rurityirurlrnrj:
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lightning ; but in every case it is wholly pe-

culiar to itself. M. Fodere remarks, that hy-

drogen gas is developed in certain cases of

disease, even in tlie living body ; and he seems

inclined to join with M. Mere in attributing

what is called spontaneous combustion, to the

united action of hydrogen and electricity in

the first instance, favoured by the accumula-

tion of animal oil, and the impregnation of

spirituous liquors. In the present state of

our knowledge, it is needless to hazard any

conjectures upon this mysterious subject.

The best way is to give a case or two, and let

the reader judge for himself.

Case of ]Mary Clues.—" This woman,

aged fifty, was much addicted to intoxication.

Her pi-opensity to tliis vice liail increased

after the death of her husband, which haji-

pened a year and a half before : for about a

year, scarcely a day had passed in the course

of which she did not drink at least half a pint

of mm or aniseed water. Her health gradually

dccliiH'il, and about tlic beginning of February,
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she was attacked by the jaundice, and confined

to lier bed. Though slie was incapable of

much action, and not in a condition to work,

she still continued her old habit of drinking

every day, and smoking a pipe of tobacco.

The bed in which she lay stood parallel to the

chimney of the apartment, at the distance from
it of about three feet. On Saturday morning,
tlie 1st of March, she fell on the floor, and her

extreme weakness having prevented her from
getting up, she remained in that state till some
one entered and put her to bed. The follow-

ing night she wished to be left alone : a woman
quitted her at half past eleven, and, according
to custom, shut the door and locked it. She
had put on tlie fire two large pieces of coal,

and placed a liglit in a candlestick on a chair
at the head of the bed. At half-past five in

the morning, smoke was seen issuing tlirough

the window, and the door being speedily
broke open, some flames which were in tlie

room were soon extinguished. Between the
bed and the chimney were found tlie remains of
the unfortunate Clues ; one leg and a thigh
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were still entire, but there remained nothing

of the skin, the muscles, and the viscera. The

bones of tlie cranium, the breast, the spine,

and the upper extremities were entirely cal-

cined, and covered with a whitish efflorescence.

The people were much surprised that the fur-

niture had sustained so little injury. The side

of the bed which was next the chimney had

suffered most ; the wood of it was slightly

burned, but the feather-bed, the clothes, and

covering were safe. I entered the apartment

about two hours after it had been opened, and

observed that the walls and every thing in it

were blackened ; that it was filled with a very

disagreeable vapour ; but that nothing •^xcept

the body exhibited any strong traces of fire."

This case first appeared in tiie Annual Re-

gister for 1773, and is a fair specimen of the

cases collected in the Journal dc Physique.

There is no evidence that the conibnstiot was

spontaneous, as it may have been occasioned

cither by lightning, or by contact with the

fire. The only circumstances which militates

*gainst the latter supposition is the virv

I
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trifling degree of burning tliat was found in

the apartment.

Case of Grace Pitt.—" Grace Pitt, the

wife of a fishmonger in the parish of St Cle-

ment, Ipswich, aged about sixty, had con-

tracted a habit, whicli she continued for seve-

ral years, of coming dovvn every night from

her bed-room, half-dressed, to smoke a pipe.

On the night of the 9th of April, 1744, she got

up from her bed as usual. Her daughter,

who slept with her, did not perceive she was

absent till next morning when she awoke,

soon after whicli she put on her clothes, and

going down into the kitchen, found her mother

stretched out on the right side, with her head

near the grate ; the body extended on the

hearth, with the legs on the floor, which was

of deal, having the appearance of a log of

wood, consumed by a fire without apparent

flame. On beholding this spectacle, the girl

ran in great haste and poured over her

mother's body some water contained in two

large vessels in order to extinguish the fire
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while the foetid odour and smoke which ex-

haled from the body, almost suffocated some

of the neighbours who had hastened to the

girl's assistance. The trunk was in some mea-

sure incinerated, and resembled a heap of coals

covered with white ashes. The head, the

arms, the legs, and the thighs, had also par-

ticipated in the burning. This woman, it is

said, had drunk a large quantity of spirituous

liquors in consequence of being overjoyed to

hear that one of her daughters had returned

from Gibraltar. There was no fire in the

grate, and the candle had burned entirely out

in the socket of the candlestick, which was

close to her. Besides, there were found near

the consumed body, the clothes of a child and

a paper screen, wliich bad sustained no injury

by the fire. The dress of this woman con-

sisted of a cotton gown."

This case is to be found in the Traitsactmis

of the Boi/al Societif of London, and is one of

tlie most clccide.l, and least equivocal instances

of tliis species of combustion to be met v\-ith. It

,vas m^'nti.-ned at tlie snm" time in all the jour-
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nals, and was the subject of much speculation

and remark. The reality of its occurrence

was attested by many witnesses, and three

several accounts of it, by ditFerent hands, all

pearly coincide.

Case op Don Gig Maria Bertholi.—
" Having spent the day in travelling about

the country, he ari'ived in the evening at the

house of his brother-in-law. He immediately

requested to be shown to his destined apart-

ment, where he had a handkerchief placed

bet^A een his shirt and shoulders
; and, being

left alone betook himself to his devotions.

A few minutes had scarcely elapsed when an

extraordinary noise was heard in the chamber,

and the cries of the unfortunate man were
•particularly distinguished : the people of the

house, hastily entering the room, found him
extended on the floor, and surrounded by a

light flame, which receded (« mesure) as they

approached and finally vanished. On the

following morning, the patient was examined
by Mr. Battlnglia, who found the integuments
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of the right arm ahiiost entirely detached, and

pendant from the flesh; from the shoulders to

the thighs, the integuments were equally m-

jured; and on the right hand, the part most

injured, mortification had already commenced,

which, notwithstanding immediate scarifica-

tion, rapidly extended itself. The patient

complained of burning thirst, was horribly

convulsed, and was exhausted by continual

vomiting accompanied by fever and dehnum.

On the fourth day, after two hours of comatose

insensibility, he expired. During the whole

period of his sufferings, it was impossible to

trace any symptomatic aftection. A short time

previous to his death, M. Battlaglia observed

with astonisliment that putrefaction had made

so much progress ; the body alroa.ly exhaled an

insufferable odour ;
worms crawled from it

on the bed, and the nails had become detach-

ed from the left hand.

» The account given by the unhappy pntient

was, that he felt a stroke like the blow of a

cudgel on the right hand, and at the same

Lime he saw a lambent flame attach itself

I
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to his slurt, vvlucli was immediately reduced
to ashes, liis wristbands, at the same time
bejng utterly untouched. The handkercliiet
which, was before-mentioned, was j^Iaced
between his shoulders and his shirt, wa«
entire, and free, from any trace of 'burn-
ing

;
lus breecl;es were equally uninjured,

but though not a hair of his head was burned
his coif was totally consumed. The weather
on the night of the accident, was calm'
and the air very pure, no empyreumatic'
or bituminous odour was perceived in the
room, which was also free from smoke; thore
was no vestige of fire except that the lamp
which had been full of oil, was found dry. and
the wick reduced to a cinder.

_

This case is from the work of Podere and
19 given as abridged by Paris and Fonblanquem then- excellent treatise on Medical Juris'
prudence. It occurred in ]770, and is one o
the best authenticated to be met with I
not aware that the subject of it was a drunk
nrd

:
if he were not, and if the facts be really

t"-, we must conclude that spontaneou".
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combustion may occur in sober persons .19 well

as in the dissipated.

Ca.se of Madajie Millet.—" Having,"

says Le Cat, ''spent several months at

Rheims, in tlie years 1724 and 1725, 1 lodged

at the bouse of Sieur Millet, whose wife got

intoxicated every day. The domestic econo-

my of the family was managed by a pretty

young girl, wliich I must not omit to remark,

in order that all the circumstances which ac-

companied the fact I am about to relate, may

be better understood. This woman was found

consumed on the 20th of February, 1725. at

the distance of a foot and a half from the

hearth in hei kitchen. A part of the bond

only, with a portion of the lower extremities,

and a few of the vertebr.r, had escaped com-

bustion. A foot and a half of the flooring

under the body had been consumed, but a

kneading trough an<l a powdering tub which

were very near the body, sustained no injury.

M. Chriteen, a surgeon, examined the rcmams

of the body witli cverv judicial formality.
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Jean JMiUet, the husband, being interrogated,
by the judges who instituted the inquiry into
the affair, declared, that about eight in the
evening, on the 9th of February, he had re-
tired to rest with his wife, who not being able to
sleep, went into the kitchen, where he thought
she was warming herself; that, having fallen
asleep, he was awakened about two o'clock
by an infectious odour, and tliat, having run
to the kitchen he found the remains of his
wife in the state described in the report of tiie
physicians and surgeons. The judges, havinc
no suspicion of the real cause of this event""
prosecuted the affair with the utmost dihVence'
It was very unfortunate for Millet tlilt he''
had a handsome servant-maid, for neither his
probity nor innocence were able to save him
from the suspicion of having got rid of his
^vife by a concerted plot, and of liavina ar-
rcanged the rest of the circumstances in such a
"lanner as to give it the appearance of an ac-
cident. He experienced, therefore, the whole
seventy of the law; and though, l,y an
appeal to a superior and very enlightened
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court, Avhicli iliscovered the cause of the com-^

bnstion, he came off victorious, he suffered so

much from uneasiness of mind, that he was

ohhged to pass the remainder of his days in

an liospital."

The above case has a peculiar importance

attached to it, for it shows that, in conse-

quence of combustion, possibly spontaneous,

persons have been accused of murder. Fodere,

in bis worlc, alludes to several cases of tb.is

kind.

Some chemists have attempted to account

for this kind of combustion, by the formation

of phosphuretted hydrogen in the body. This

pas, as is well known, inflames on exposure to

tlic air; nor can there be a doubt that if a

sufficient quantity were generated, the body

might be easily enougli consumed. If such an

accumulation can be proved ever to take

])lacc, there is an end to conjecture ;
and wo

have before us a cause sufficiently potent to ac-

count for tlie burning. Altogether I am in-

clined to tliiiik, that although moct <if the

>cl,iird cases rest on vague report, and arc
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unsupported by such proofs as would wamant
us in placing much reliance upon them, yet

sufficient evidence nevertheless exists, to show
such a phenomenon as spontaneous combustion

has actually taken place, although doubtless

the number of cases has been much exaeser-

ated. Dr. Mason Good, justly observes,

" There may be some difficulty in giving cre-

dit to so marvellous a diathesis : yet, exainj)les

of its existence, and of its leading to a migra-

tory and fatal combustion are so numerous,

and so well authenticated, and press upon us

from so many different countries and eras,

that it would be absurd to withhold our

assent." "It can no longer be doubted,"

says Dr. Gordon Smith, " that persons have
retired to their chambers in the usual manner
and in place of the individual, a few cinders,

and perhaps part of his bones, were found."

Inflammable eructations are said to occur

occasionally in northern latitudes, when the

body lias been exposed to intense cold after

excessive indulgence in spirituous liquors ; and
the case of a Bohemian peasant is narrated,
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who lost his life in consequence of ca column of

ignited inflammable air issuing from his mouth,

and baffling extinction. This case, as well as

others of the same kind, is alleged to have

arisen from phosphuretted hydrogen, generated

by some chemical combination of alcohol and

animal substances in the stomach. What

.truth there may be in these relations I do not

pretend to say. They wear unquestionably

the aspect of a fiction ; and are, notwithstand-

ing, repeated from so many quarters, that it

is nearly as difficult to doubt them altogether

as to give them our entire belief. There is

one thing, however, which may be safely

denied ; and that is the fact of drunkards hav-

ing been blown up in consequence of their

breath or eructations catching fire from the

application of a lighted candle. These tales

are principally of American extraction ;
and

seem elaborated by that propensity for the

marvellous for which our transatlantic breth-

ren have, of late years, been distinguished.

Upon the wliolc, this subject is extremely

obycuvo, and has never been satisfactorily
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treated by any writer. Sufficient evidence

^

apjDears to me to exist in support of the oc-

currence, but any information as to the remote

or proximate cause of this singular malady, is

as yet exceedingly defective and unsatisfac-

tory.

In a memoir late'jyread before the Academic
des Sciences, the following are stated to be
the chief circumstances connected with spon-

taneous combustion :

—

" 1 . The greater part of the persons who
have fallen victims to it, have made an im-

moderate use of alcoholic liquors. 2. The com-
bustion is almost always general, but some-
times is only partial. 3. It is much rarer

among men than aiiiong women, and they are

principally old w-men. There is but one
case of the combustion of a girl seventeen
years of age, and that was only partial. 4.

The body and the viscera arc invariably burnt,

while the feet, the hands, and the top of the
skull almost always escape combustion. 5.

Although it requires several fagots to burn a
common corps, incineration takes place in
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these spontaneous combustions without any

effect on the most combustible matters in the

neighbourhood. In an extraordinary instance

of a double combustion operating upon two

persons in one room, neither the apartment

nor the furniture was burnt. 6. It has not

been at all proved that the presence of an in-

flamed body Is necessary to develop spontane-

ous human combustions. 7- Water, so far

from extinguishing the flame seems to give it

more activity; and when the flame has dis-

appeared, secret combustion goes on. 8.

Spontaneous combustions are more frequent

in winter than in summer. 9. General com-

bustions are not susceptible of cure, only par-

tial. 10. Those who undergo spontaneous

combustion are the prey of a very strong in-

ternal heat. 11. The combustion bursts out

all at once, and consumes the body in a few

hours. 12. The parts of tlie body not attacked

are struck with mortification. 13. In persons

who have been attacked with spontaneous

comb\istion, a piitrid degeneracy takes place

which soon leads to gangrene
"
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In this singular malady medicine is of no

avail. The combustion is kept up by causes

apparently beyond the reach of remedy, and

in almost every case, life is extiuct befbre the

phenomenon is perceived.
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CHAPTER XIII.

DRUNKENNESS JUDICIALLY CONSIDERED.

Not only does the drunkard draw down upon

himself many diseases, both of body and mind,

but if, in his intoxication, he commit any
crime or misdemeanour, he becomes, like

other subjects, amenable to the pains of law.

In this respect indeed he is worse off than
sober persons, for drunkenness far from palli-

ating, is Iield to aggravate every offence ; the
law does not regard it as any extenuation of

crime. " A drunkard," says Sir Edward
Coke, "who is voluntarim demon, hath no
privilege thereby

; but what hurt or ill soever
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he doth, his drunkenness doth agaravate it."

In the case of the King versus Maclauchlin,

March, IJSTi the plea of drunkenness, set

up in mitic^ation of punishment, was not allow-

ed by the court. Sir George Mackenzie says

he never found it sustained, and that in a

case of murder it was repelled—Spott versiif

Douglas, 1667. Sir Mathew Hales, c. 4, i;

clear against the vilidity of tlie defence, ano

all agree that " levis ct modica elrieta^ non

excusat nec minuit dclicfum." It is a maxim

in legal practice, tliat " those who presume to

commit crimes when drunk, must submit to

pimishment when sober." This state of the

law is not peculiar to modern times. In

ancient Greece it was decreed by Pittacus,

that " he who committed a crime wiicn in-

toxicated, should receive a double ]"iunishmcnt,"

viz. one for the crime itself, and the other for

the ebriety which prompted him to commit it.

Tlie i\thenians not only punished offences dont

in drunkenness with increased severity, but, bv

:in enactment of Solon, inebriation in a magis-

tiatc was made capital. The Roman law was,
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in some measure, an exception, and admitted

ebriety as a plea for any misdeeds committed

under its influence : per vinum delapsis capi-

talis poena remittitur. Notwithstanding this

tenderness to ofiences by drunkards, the

Romans, at one period, were inconsistent

enough to punish the vice itself with death, if

found ocurring in a woman. By two acts

passed in the reign of James I., drunkenness

was punishable with fine, and, failing pay-

ment, with sitting pubHcly for six hours in

the stocks ; 4 Jac. I. c. 5, and 21 Jac. I. c. 7-

By the first of these acts, Justices of the

Peace may proceed against drunkards at the

Sessions, by way of indictment ; and this act

remained in operation till the 10th of October,

1828, at which time, by the act of the 9th

Geo. IV. c. 61. § 35, the law for the suppres-

sion of drunkenness was repealed, without

providing any punishment for offenders in this

respect. Previous to this period, the ecclesias-

tical courts could take cognizance of the olFence,

and punish it accordingly. As the law stands

at present, therefore drunkenness, per te, is
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not punishable, but acts of violence committed

under its influence are lield to be aggravated

rather than otherwise ; laor can the person

bring it forward as an extenuation of any folly

or misdemeanour which he may chance to

commit. In proof of this, it may be stated,

that a bond signed in a fit of intoxication,

holds in law, and is perfectly binding, unless

it can be shown that the person who signed it

was inebriated by the collusion or contrivance

of those to whom the bond was giveu. A
judge or magistrate found drunk upon th<i

bench^ is liable to removal from his oflice ; and

decisions pronounced by him in that state are

held to be null and void. Such persons can-

not, while acting e.v officio, claim the benefit of

the repeal in the ancient law—their offence,

being in itself an outrage on justice, and,'

therefore, a misdemeanour. Even in blas-

phemy, uttered in a state of cbriotA", the de-

fence goes for nothing, as is manifest from tlie

following case, given in Maclaurin's Arguments

and Decisions, p. 'J?)!.

"Nov. 22, 1697, Partick Kimiinmouth, of
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that Ilk, was brought to trial for blasphemy

and adultery. The last charge was passed

from. The indictment alleged, He had af-

firmed Christ was a bastard, and that he had

said, ' If any woman had God on one side, and

Christ on the other, he would stow [jcuf] the

lugs l^ears] out of her head in spite of them

both.' He pleaded chiefly that he was drunk

or mad when he uttered these expressions, if

he did utter them. The court found the libel

relevant to infer the pains libelled, i. e. death;

and found the defence. That the panel was

furious or distracted in his wits relevant ; hut

repelled the allegiance of fury or distraction

arisingfrom drunkenness."

It thus ajipears that the laws both of Scot-

land and England agree in considering drunk'

euness no palliation of crime, but rather the

reverse ; and it is well that it is so, seeing that

cbriety could be easily counterfeited, and

made a cloak for the commission of atrocious

offences. By the laws, drunkenness is looked

upon as criminal, and this being the case they
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could not consistently allow one crime to miti-

gate the penalties due to another.

There is only one case where drunkenness

can ever be alleged in mitigation of punish-

ment—that Is, where it has induced " a state

of mind perfectly akin to insanity." It is, in

fact, one of the common causes of that disease.

The partition line between intoxication and

insanity, may hence become a subject of dis-

cussion.

"William M'Donough was indicted and

tried for the murder of his wife, before the

Supreme Court of the State of Massachusetts,

in November, 1817. It appeared in testi-

mony, that several years previous he had

received a severe injury of the head; that

although relieved of this, yet its eficcts were

such as occasionally to render him insane.

At these periods he complained greatly of his

head. The use of spirituous liquors imme-

diately induced a return of the paroxysms, and

in one of them, thus induced, he murdered his

NYif(\ lie was with great propriety found
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giiilty. The voluntary use of a stimulus which,

he was fully aware, would disorder his mind,

fully placed him under the power of the

law."*

" In the State of New York, we have a statute

which places the property of habitual drunk-

ards under the care of the chancellor, in the

same manner as that of lunatics. The over-

seers of the poor in each town may, when they

discover a person to be an habitual drunkard,

apply to the chancellor for the exercise of his

power and jurisdiction. And in certain cases,

when the person considers himself aggrieved,

it may be investigated by six freeholders,

whether he is actually what he is described to

be, and their declaration is prima facie^ evi-

dence of the fact."t [^This act was passed

March 16, 1821.]

" In Ridgway v. Darwin, Lord Eldon cites

a case where a commission of lunacy was

supported against a person, who, when sober,

was a very sensible man, but being in a con-

' Brek nn Mr-rliiTi'i .Ti r ri spriKiiiirc.
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stant state of intoxication, he was incapable of

managing his property."*

* Collison on Lunacy.

" The laws against intoxication are enforced with great

visour in Sweden. Whoever is seen drunk, is fined, for tba

•ii^st offence, three dollars ; for the second, six, for the third

and foui tli, a still larger sum, and is also deprived of the

right of voting at elections, and of being appointed a repre-

sentative. He is, besides, publicly exposed in the parish

church on the following Sunday. If the same indindual is

found committing the same offence a fifth time, he is shut

up in a house of correction, and condemned to six montlis'

hard labour; and if he is .-igain guilty, of a twelvemonth's

punishment of a similar description. If the offence has

been committed in public, such as at a fair, an auction,

&c., the fine is doubled ; and if the offender has made his

appearance in a churcb, the punishment is still more severe.

Whoever is convicted of liaving induced another to into.xi-

cate himself, is fined three dollars, which sum is doubled it

the person is a minor. An ecclcsi.istic who falls into this

offence loses his benefice : if it is a layman wlio occupies

any considerable post, his functions are suspended, and pcr-

luips he is dismissed. Drunkenness is never admitted as

an excuse for any crime ; and wliocvcr dies when drunk is

buried ignominiously,and dquivcd of the prayers of the

church. It is forbidden to give, and more explicitly to

sell, any spirituous liquors to students, workmen, servants,

..pprenticcs, and private sohiiers. WUo.scr is observed
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,

drunk in the streets, or making a noise in a tavern, is

sure to be talcen to prison and detained till sober witli-

out, however, being on that account exempted from

fines. Half of these fines goes to the informers, (who arc

generally police officers,) the other half to the poor. If the

delinquent h.as no money, he is kept in prison until some

one pays for him, or until he has worked out his enlarge-

ment. Twice a-year th?se ordinances are read aloud from

the pulpit by the clergy ; and every tavern-keeper is bound,

under the penalty of a heavy fine, to have a copy of thcrn

hung up in the principal rooms of his house.

—

Schulerls'

Travels in Sweatn,

I
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CHAPTER XIV.

METHOD OF CURING THE HABIT OF DRUNKENNESS.

To remove the habit of drunkenness from aiiy

one in whom it has been long established, is a

task of peculiar difficulty. We have not only

to contend against the cravings of the body,

but against those of tlie mind ; and in strug«

gling with botli, we are in reality, carrying on

a combat with nature lierself. The system

no longer performs its functions in the usual

manner ; and to restore these functions to their

previous tone of action, is more difficult than

it would be to give them an action altogether

the reverse of nature and of health.
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The first step to be cadopted, is tlie discon-

tinuance of all liquors or substances which

have the power of intoxicating. The only

question is—should they be dropped at once,

or by degrees ? Dr. Trotter, in his Essay on

Drunkenness, has entered into a long train of

argument, to prove tliat, in all cases they

ought to be given up instanier. lie contends,

that being in themselves injurious, their sud-

den discontinuance cannot possibly be attended

with harm. But his reasonings on this point,

though ingenious, are not conclusive. A dark

unwholesome dungeon is a bad thing, but it

has been remarked, that those who have been

long confined to such a place, have become

sick if suddenly exposed to the light and pure

air, on recovering their liberty : had this been

done by degrees, no evil effects would have

ensued. A removal from an unhealthy climate

(to wliich years had habituated a man) to a

ficalthy one, has sometimes been attended with

similar consequences. Even old ulcers cannot

always be quickly healed up ^^-ith safety.

Inebriation becomes, as it wore, a second
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nature, and is not to be rapidly changed with

impunity, more than other natures. Spurz-

heim* advances the same opinion. " Drunk

ards," says he, " cannot leave off their had

habits suddenly without injuring their health.".

Dr. Darwin speaks in like terms of the

injurious effects of too sudden a change ; and

for these, and other reasons about to be detailed,

I am disposed, upon the whole, to coincide

witli them.

If we consider attentively the system of

man, we will be satisfied that it accommo-

dates itself to A'arious states of action. It will

perform a healthy action, of which there is

only one state, or a diseased action, of which

there are a hundred. The former is uniform,

and homogeneous. It may be raised or lower-

ed, according to the state of the circulation,

but its natiu'e is ever the same:, when that

changes—when it assumes new characters—it

is no longer the action of health, but of dis-

ease. The latter may be multiplied to infinity.

* View of the Elementary Principles of Rduciition,
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and varies with a thousand circumstances;

uch as the organ which is affected, and the

substance which is taken. Now, drunkenness

n the long run, is one of those diseased

actions. The system no longer acts with its

original purity : it is operated upon by a fic-

titious excitement, and, in the course of time,

assumes a state quite foreign to its original

constitution—an action which, however un-

healthy, becomes, ultimately, in some measure

natural. When we use opium for a long time,

we cannot immediately get rid of it, because

it has given rise to a false action in the

system—which would suflfer a sudden disorder

jif deprived of its accustomed stimulus. To

illustrate this, it may be mentioned, that

when Abbas the Great published an edict to

prohibit the use of coqucnar, (the juice of

boiled poppies,) on account of its dismal effects

on the constitution, a great mortality followed,

which was oidy stopped at last by restoring the

use of the prohibited beverage. Disease, un-

der such circumstances, triumphs over hcaltli,

and lias established so strong a hold upi.u tlie
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body, that it is dislodged with difficulty by

its lawful possessor. When we wish to get

rid of opium, or any other narcotic to which

we are accustomed, we must do so by degrees,

and let the healthy 'action gradually expel the

diseased one. Place spirits or wine in the

situation of opium, and the results will be the

same. For these reasons, I am inclined to

think, that, in many cases at least, it would

be improper and dangerous to remove intoxi -

eating liquors all at once from the drunkard.

Such a proceeding seems at variance with the

established actions of the human body, and as

injudicious as unphilosophical.

I do not, liowever, mean to say, that tliere

are no cases in which it would be necessary to

drop liquors all at once. When much bodily

vigour remains—when the morning cravings

for the bottle are not irresistible, nor the ap-

petite altogether broken, the person should

give over his bad habits instantly. This is a

state of incipient drunkenness. He has not

yet acquired the constitution of a confirmed

sot, and the sooner he ceases the better- Tho
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immediate abandomnent of driukinw may also,

in general, take place when there is any organic

disease, such as enlarged liver, dropsy, or

schirrus stomach. Under these circumstances,

the sacrifice is much less than at a previous

period, as the frame has, in a great measure,
lost its powers of withstanding liquors, and the

relish for them is also considerably lessened.

But even then, the sudden deprivation of the

accustomed stimulus has been known to pro-

duce dangerous exhaustion; and it has been
found necessary to give it again, though in

more moderate quantities. Those drunkards
Avho have no particular disease, unless a tre-

mor and loss of appetite be so denominated, re-

quire to be deprived of the bottle by degrees.

Their system would be a])t to foil into a state

of torpor if it were suddenly taken away, and
various mental diseases, such as melancholy,

madness, and delirium tremens, might even bo

the result. With such persons, however, it

must be acknowledged that there is very great

difficulty in getting their ]iotations diminished.

Few have fortitude to submit to any reduction.
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There is, as the j^eriod of the accustomed in -

dulgence arrives, an oppression and faintness

at the prwcordia, which human nature car

scarcely endure, together with a gnawing de
sire, infinitely more insatiable than the lono-

ings of a pregnant woman.

To prove the intensity of the desire for the
bottle, and the difficulty, often insurmount-
able, of overcoming it, I extract the following

interesting and highly characteristic anecdote
from a recent publication :

" A gentleman of
very amiable dispositions, and justly popular,
contracted habits of intemperance : his friends

argued, implored, remonstrated; at last he
he put an end to all importunity in this man-
ner :—To a friend who was addressing him
in the following strain-^' Dear Sir George,
your family are in the utmost distress on ac ,

count of this unfortunate habit
; they perceiv

that business is neglected; your moral influeuc
is gone

; your health is ruined
; and, dejjend

upon it, the coats of your stomach will soon
give way, and then a change will eome toe.

late'—tiic poor victim, deeply convinced of the
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hoi^elessness of his case, replied thus— ' My
good friend, your remarks are just; they are,

indeed, too true ; but I can no longer resist

temptation : if a bottle of brandy stood at one

hand, and the pit of hell yawned at the other,

and if I were convinced I would be pushed in

as sure as I took one glass, I could not refrain.

You are very kind. I ought to be grateful
|

for so many kind good friends, but you may '

spare yourselves the trouble of trying to reform

me : the thing is impossible.'"

The observation of almost every man must

have furnished him with cases not less striking

than the above- I could relate many such

which have occurred in my o\vn practice, but

shall at present content myself with one—

I

was lately consulted by a young gentleman of

fortune from the north of England. He was

aged twenty-six, and was one of the most la-

mentable instances of the resistless tyranny of

this wretched habit that can possibly be ima-

gined. Every morning, before breakfast, he

drank a bottle of brandy : another he consumed

between breakfast and dinner ; and a third
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shortly before going to bed. Independently of

this, he indulged in wine and whatever liquor

came within his reach. Even during the

hours usually appropriated to sleep, the same

system was pursued—brandy being placed at

the bed side for his use in the night-time. To

this destructive vice he had been addicted

since his sixteenth year ; and it had gone on

increasing from day to day, till it had acquired

its then alarming and almost incredible magni-

tude. In vain did he try to resist the insidious

poison. "With the perfect consciousness that

he was rapidly destroying himself, and with

every desire to struggle against the insatiable

cravings of his diseased appetite, he found it

utterly impossible to offer the slightest oppo-

sition to them. Intolerable sickness, faint-

ings, and tremors, followed every attempt to

abandon his potations ; and had they been

taken suddenly away from him, it cannot be

doubted that delirium tremens and death

would have been the result.

There are many persons that cannot be

called drunkards, wHo, nevertheless, indulge;
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pretty freely in the bottle, thougli after reason-

able intervals. Such persons usually possess

abundance of health, and resist intoxication

powerfully. Here the stomach and system in

general lose their irritability, in the same way
as in confirmed topers, but this is more from
torpor than from weakness. The sprino-s of

life become less delicate ; the pivots on which
they move get, as it were, clogged; and,

thougli existence goes on with -sngour, it is

not the bounding and elastic vigour of per-

fect health. This proceeds, not from debility,

but from torpor ; the muscular fibre becoming,

like the hands of a labouring man, hardened

and blunted in its sensibilities. Such are

the effects brought on by frequent use of

inebriating agents, but an excessive use in

every case gives rise to weakness. This tlie sys-

tem can only escape by a proper interval being

allowed to elapse between our indulgences.

But if dose be heaped on dose, before it

has time to rally from former exhaustion,

it becomes more and more debilitated : the

blood ceases to circulate with its wonted

/
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force ; the secretions get defective, and the

tone of the living fibre daily enfeebled. A
debauch fevers the system, and no man can

stand a perpetual succession of fevers with-

out injuring himself, and at last destroying

life.

Drunkenness, in the long run, changes its

character. The sensations of the confirmed

tippler, when intoxicated, are nothing, in

point of pleasure, to those of the habitually

temperate man, in the same condition. We
drink at first for the serenity which is diffused

over the mind, and not from any positive

love we bear to the liquor. But, in the

course of time, the influence of the latter,

in producing gay images, is deadened. It

is then chiefly a mere animal fondness for

drink which actuates us. We like the taste

of it, as a child likes sweetmeats ; and the

stomach, for a series of years, has been so

accustomed to an unnatural stimulus, that

it cannot pcrfonn its functions properly with-

out it. In such a case, it may readily be
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believed that liquor could not be suddenly

removed with safety.

The habit will sometimes be checked by

operating skilfully upon the mind. If the

person has a feeling heart, much may be done

by representing to him the state of misery

into which he will plunge himself, his family,

and his friends. Some men, by a strong

effort, have given up liquors at once, in con-

sequence of tiuch representations.

Some drunkards have attempted to cure

themselves by the assumption of voluntary

oaths. They go before a magistrate, and

swear that, for a certain period, they shall

not taste liquors of any kind ; and it is but

nist to state, that these oaths, are sometimes

strictly enough kept. Tliey are, however,

much oftener broken—the physical cravings

for the bottle prevailing over whatever religi-

ous obligation may have been entered into.

Such aproceediug is as absurd as it is immoral,

and never answers the purpose of effectino

any thing like a radical cure; for, althougii
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the person abides by his solemn engagement,

it is only to resume his old habits more invete-

rately than ever the moment it expires.

Many men become drunkards from family

broils. They find no comfort at home, and

gladly seek for it out of doors. In such cases,

it will be almost impossible to break the

1 habit. The domestic sympathies and afFec-

tions, which oppose a barrier to dissipation,

and wean away the mind from the bottle, have

here no room to act. AVhen the mother of a

family becomes addicted to liquor, the case is

very afflicting. Home, instead of being the

' eeat of comfort and order, becomes a species of

Pandemonium : the social circle is broken up,

and all its happiness destroyed. In this case,

there is no remedy but the removal of the

drunkard. A feeling of perversity has been

known to effect a cure among the fair sex.

A man of Philadelphia, who was afflicted witli

a drunken wife, put a cask of rum in lier way
in the charitable hope that she would drink

herself to death. She suspected the scheme,

and, from a mere principle of contradiction,

i
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abstained in all time coming, from any sort of

indulgence in the bottle. I ma}- mention

another American anecdote of a person re-

claimed from drunkenness, by means not less

singular. A man in Maryland, notoriously
j

addicted to this vice, hearing an uproar in his
j

kitchen one evening, felt the curiosity to step
|

without noise to the door, to know what was
the matter, wlien he beheld his servants in-

dulging in the most unbounded roar of laugh-

ter at a couple of his negro boys, who were

mimicking himself in his dmnkcn fits, show-

ing how he reeled and staggered—how he

looked and nodded, and hiccuped and tmn-

bled. The picture wliich these cliildren of

nature drew of liim, and which had filled the

rest \vith somucli merriment, struck him so

forcibly, that he became a perfectly sober man,

to the unspeakablejoy of his wife and cliildren,

Man is very much the creature of habit.

By drinking regularly at certain times, he

feels the longing for liquor at the stated return

of those periods—as after dinner, or immedi-

ately bi'fore going to bed, or whatever the
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period may be. He even feels it in certain

companies, or in a particular tavern at winch

he is in the habit of taking his libations. Wc
have all heard the story of the man who could

never pass an inn on the road-side without

entering it and taking a glass, and who, when,

after a violent effort, he succeeded in getting

beyond the spot, straightway returned to re-

ward himself with a bumper for his resolution.

It is a good rule for drunkards to break all

such habits. Let the frequenter of drinking

clubs, masonic lodges, and other Bacchanalian

assemblages, leave off attending these places
;

and if he must drink, let him do so at home,
where there is every likelihood his potations

will be less liberal. Let him also forswear the

society of boon companions, either in his own
habitation or in theirs. Let him, if he can
manage it, remove from the place of his usual

residence, and go somewhere else. Let him
also take abundance of exercise, court the

society of intellectual and sober persons, and
turn his attention to reading, or gardening, or

sailing, or whatever other amusement lie has a
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fancy for. By following this advice rigidly,

he will get rid of that baleful habit ^^•hich

haunts him like his shadow, and intrudes itself

by day and l^y night into the sanctuary of his

thoughts. And if he refuses to lay aside the

Circean cup, let him reflect that Disease vraits

upon his steps—that Dropsy, Palsy, Emacia-

tion, Povert}', and Idiotism, followed by the

pale phantom. Death, pursue him like atten-

dant spirits, and claim him as their prey.

Sometimes an attack of disease has the eiFect

of soberinof drunkards for the rest of their lives.

I knew a gentleman who had apoplexy ia

consequence of dissipation. He fortunately

recovered, but the danger \vhich he had csca]>-

ed made such an impression upon his mind,

that he never, till his dying day, tasted any

liquor stronger than simple water. Many

persons, after such changes, become remarkably

lean ; but this is not an unhealtiiy emaciation.

Tlieir mental powers also suffer a very material

improvement—the intellect becoming more

powerful, and tlie moral feelings more s<'ft

and rrlinc(l
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In a sinall treatise on Naval Discipline,

lately published, the follovving whimsical and

ingenious mode of punishing drunken seamen

is recommended :
—" Separate for one month

every man v^'ho was found drunk, from the

rest of the crew: mark his clothes 'drunkard

give him six- water grog, or if beer mixed one-

half water; let them dine when the crew had
finished

; employ them in every dirty and

disgraceful work, &c. This had such a salu-

tary effect, that in less than six months not .i

drunken man was to be found in the ship.

The same system was introduced by the writer

into every ship on board which he subse-

quently served. When first lieutenant of the

Victory and Diomede, the beneficial conse-

quences were acknowledged—the culprits were
heard to say, that they would rather receive six

dozen lashes at the gangway, and be done

with it, than be put into tl-.e ' drunken mess'

( for so it was named) for a month."

Those persons wlio have been for many
years in the habit of indulging largely in

drink, and to wlioni it has become an
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elixir vitce indispensaljle to their happiness,

cannot be suddenly deprived of it. This

should he done by degrees, and must be the slow

result of conviction. If the quautitj^ be for-

cibly diminished against the person's will, no

good can be done; he will only seize the first

opportimity to remunerate himself for what

lie has been deprived of, and proceed to greater

excesses than before. If his mind can be

brought, by calm reflection to submit to the

decrease, much may be accomplished in the

way of reformation. ]\Iany difliculties un-

doubtedly attend this gradual process, and no

ordinary strength of mind is required for its

completion. It is, however, less dangerous

than the method recommended by Dr Trotter,

and ultimately much more effectual. Even

although his plan were free of hazard, its effects

arc not likely to be lasting. The unnatural

action to which long intemperance had given

rise, clings to tlie system with pertinacious

adherence. The remembrance of liquor, like

a delightful vision, still attaches itself to the

drunkard's mind ; and he Inngs with insuffer-
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able ardour, to feel once more the ecstasies to

which it gave birth. This is the consequence

of a too rapid separation. Had the sympathies

of nature been gradually operated upon, there

would have been less violence, and the longings

had a better chance of wearing insensibly away.

Among the great authorities for acting in

this manner, may be mentioned the celebrated

Dr. Pitcairn. In attempting to break the

habit in a Highland chieftain, on-e of his pa-

tients, he exacted a promise that the latter

would every day drop as much sealing-wax

into his glass as would receive the impression

of his seal. He did so, and as the wax accu-

mulated, the capacity of the glass diminished,

and, consequently, the quantity of whisky it

was capable of containing. By this plan he

was cured of his bad habit altogether. In

mentioning such a whimsical proceeding, I do

not mean particularly to recommend it for

adoption
; although I am satisfied that the

principle on which its eccentric contriver

proceeded was substantially correct.

A strong argument against too sudden a
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change is afforded in the case of food. I have

emarked that persons who are in the daily

tiabit of eating animal food feel a sense of

weakues about the stomach if they suddenly

discontinue it, and live for a few days entirely

upon vegetables. This I have experienced

personally, in various trials made for the pur-

pose ; and every person in health, and ac-

customed to good living, will, I am persuaded,

feel the same thing. The stomach, from want

of stimulus, loses its tone ; the craving for

animal food is strong and incessant
;
and, if it

be resisted, heart-burn, water-brash, and other

forms of indigestion, are sure to ensue. In

such a case vegetables are loathed as intoler-

ably insipid, and even bread is looked upon

with disrelish and aversion. It is precisely

the same with liquors. Their sudden discon-

tinuance, where they have been long made use

of, is almost sure to produce the same, and

even worse consequences to the individual.

I cannot give any directions with regard to

the rcgiincn of a reformed cb-unkai'd. Thi<

will depend upon different circumstances,
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such as age, constitution, diseases, and manner

of livina. It may be hxid down as a general

rule, th°at it ought to be as little heating as

possible. A milk or vegetable diet will com-

monly be preferable to every other. But

there are cases in which food of a richer qual-

ity is requisite, as when there is much emaci-

ation and debility. Here it may even be ne-

cessary to give a moderate quantity of wme.

In gout, likewise, too great a change of living

is n'ot always salutary, more especially in ad-

vanced years, wh.-re there is weakness of the

digestive organs, brought on by the disease. In

old age, wine is often useful to sustain the

system, more especially when sinking by the

process of natural decay. The older a person

is, the greater the inconvenience of abstaining

all at once from liquors, and the more slowly

ought they to bs taken away. I cannot bring

myself to believe that a man who for half a

century has drunk freely, can suddenly dis-

continue this ancient habit without a certain

degree of risk : the idea is opposed to all that

we know of the bodily and mental functions.
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In attemijting to cure the habit of dran-
kenness, opium may sometimes be used with
advantage. By giving it in moderate quan-
tities, the liquor which the person is in the
habit of taking, may be diminished to a coasid-
erable extent, and he may thus be enabled to

leave tliem off altogether. Tliere is only one
risk, and it is this—that he may become as
confirmed a votary of opium as he was before
of strong liquors. Of two evils, however,
we should always choose the least : and it is

certain that however perniciously opium may
act upon the system, its moral effects and its

power of injuring reputation are decidedly less

formidable than those of the ordinary intoxi-

cating agents.

The following anecdote has been communi-
cated to me by tlie late Mr Alexander Balfour
(Author of "Contemplation," "Weeds and
^\^ildflowers," and other ingenious works,)
and exhibits a mode of curino; dram-drinkino
equally novel and effective :

—

i\bout tlie middle of last century, in a pro-

v'iucial town on tiie east coast of Scotland,
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where smugoling was common, it was the

practice for two respectable merchants to

gratify themselves with a social glass of good

Hollands, for which purpose they regularly

adjourned, at a certain hour, to a neighbouring-

gin-shop. It happened one morning that

something prevented one of them from calling

on his n{;ighbour at the usual time. Many a

wistful and longing look was cast for the

friend so unaccountably absent, but he came

not. His disappointed companion would not

go to the dram-shop alone ; but he afterwards

acknowledged that the want of his accustomed

cordial rendered him uneasy the whole day.

However, this feeling induced him to reflect

upon the bad habit he was acquiring, and tho

consequences which were likely to follow

He therefore resolved to discontinue dram-

drinking entirely, but found it difficult to put

his resolution into practice, until, after some

deliberation, be hit upon the following exjjed-

icnt :—Filling a bottle with excellent Hollands,

he lodged it in his back-shop, and the first

morning taking his dram, he replaced it with
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simple water. Next morning lie took a second

dram, replacing it with water; and in this

manner he went on, replacing the fluid suh-

tracted from the bottle with water, till at last

the mixture became insipid and ultimately

nauseoiis, whicli had such an effect upon his

palate, that he was completely cured of his bad

habit, and continued to live in exemplary

soberness till his death, which happened in

extreme old age.

Dr Kain, an American phj-sician, recom-

mends tartar emetic for the the cure of

habitual drunkenness. " Possessing," he ob-

serves, " no positive taste itself, it communi-

cates a disgusting quality to those fluids in

which it is dissolved. I have often seen

persons who, from taking a medicine in the

form of antimonial wine, could never after-

wards drink wine. Nothing, therefore, seems

better calculated to form our indication of

breaking up the association, in the jiaticnt's

feelings, between his disease and the I'cliof to

be obtained from stimulating liquors. These

liquors, with the addition of a very small
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quantity of emetic tartar, instead of reliev-

ing, increase the sensation of loathing of

food, and quickly produce in the patient

an indomitable repugnance to the vehicle of

its administration." " My method of pre-

scribing it, has varied according to the habits,

age, and constitution of the patient. I give

it only in alterative and shghtly nauseating

doses. A convenient preparation of the medi-

cine is eight grains dissolved in four ounces of

boiling water—half an ounce of the solution

to be put into a half pint, pint, or quart of

the patient's favourite liquor, and to be taken

daily in divided portions. If severe vomiting

and purging ensue, I should direct lauda-

mim%o allay the irritation, and diminish

the dose. In every patient it should bo

varied according to its effects. In one in-

stance, in a patient who lived ten miles from

me, severe vomiting was produced, more, I

think, from excessive drinking, than the use

of the remedy. He recovered from it,

however, without any bad effects. In some

cases, the change suddenly produced in the
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patient's habits, lias brought on considerable

lassitude and debility, which were of but

short duration In a majority of cases, no

other effect has been percej^tilile than slight

nausea, some diarrhoea, and a gradual, but very

uniform, distaste to the menstruum."*

Having tried tartar emetic in several in-

stances, I can bear testimony to its good

effects in habitual drunkenness. The active

ingredient in Chambers's celebrated nostrum

for tlie cure of ebriety, was tliis medicine.

Tartar emetic, however, must always be

used with caution, and never except under

the eye of a medical man, as the worst conse-

quences might ensue from the indiscreet

employment of so active an agent.

It seems probable that, in plethoric sul>jects,

the habit of drunkenness miglit be attacked

with some success by the application of

leeches, cold application and blisters to the

head, accompanied by purgatives and naus-

eating doses of tartar emetic. Dr Caldwell of

* Americau Journal of tlic Medical Sciences, No. IV.
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Lexington conceives drunkenness to be en-

tirely a disease of the brain, especially of the

animal compartments of this viscus, and more

especially of that portion called by phreno-

logists the organ of alimentiveness, on which

the appetite for food and drink is supposed

mainly to depend. Should his views be cor-

rect, the above treatment seems eligible, at

least in drunkards of a full habit of body, and

in such cases it is certainly worthy of a full

trial. 1 refer the reader to Dr Caldwell's

Essay, in which both the above doctrine and

the practice fouirded upon it are very ably

discussed. It is, indeed, one of the ablest

papers which has hitherto appeared upon the

subject of drunkenness.*

It very often happens, after a long course of

dissipation, that the stomach loses its tone, and

rejects almost every thing that is swallowed.

The remedy, in this case, is opium, which

should be given in the solid form in preference

* See Tiansvlv;mia Journal of Medicine and the Asso-

ciate Scicnccs,'foi- July, August, and September, lli3'2.
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to any other. Small quantities of negiis arc

also beneficial; and the carbonate of ammonia,
combined with some aromatic, is frequently

attended with the best effects. "When there is

much jn-ostration of strength, Avine should
always be given. In such a case, the entire

removal of the long-accustomed stimulus

would be attended with tlie Avorst effects.

This must be done gradually.

Enervated drunkards vvill reap much
benefit by removing to the country, if their

usual residence is in town. The free air and
exercise renovate their enfeebled frames ; new
scenes are presented to occupy theii- attention ;

and, the mind being withdrawn from former

scenes, the chain of past associations is broken
in two.

Warm and cold bathing will occasionally be
useful, according to circumstances. Bitters are

not to be recommended, especially if employed
under the medium of spii'its. When there is

much debility, chalybeates yviW prove serAice-

able. A visit to places wliere there are min-
eral springs is of use, not only from the AA-atci-s,
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but from the agi-eeable society to be met with

at such quarters. The great art of breaking

the habit consists in managing the drunkard

with kindness and address. This management

must, of course be modified by the events

which present themselves, and which will vary

in different cases.

Persons residing in tropical climates ought

more than others, to avoid intoxicating liquors.

It is too much the practice in the AVest Indies

to allay thirst by copious draughts of rum

punch. In the East Indies, the natives with

greater propriety principally use rice-water

(congee) ; while the Europeans residing there,

are in the habit of indulging in Champaign,

Madeira, and other rich wines, which may in

a great measure account f(jr the mortality pre-

vailing among them in that region. A fearful

demoralization, as well as loss of life, is occa-

sioned among the British troops in the East and

AVest Indies, from the cheapness of spirituous

liquors, which enables them to indulge in them

to excess. " Since the institution of the Kc-
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corder's and Supreme Courts at Madras," says

Sir Tliomas Hislop, " no less than thirty-four

British soldiers have forfeited their lives for

murder, and most of them -were committed in

their intoxicated moments." Dr Rollo relates,

that tlic 45th regiment, while in Grenada, lost

within a very few weeks, twenty-six men

out of ninety -six ; at a time, too, when the

island was remarkably healthy. On inquiry,

it was found that the common breakfast of

the men w'as raw spirits and pork. It is re-

marked by Desgenettes, in his Medical History

of the French Army in Egypt, that, " daily

experience demonstrates that almost all thi;

soldiers who indulge in intemperate liabits,

and are attacked with fevers never recover."

In countries where the solar influence is fel

with such force, we cannot be too temperate.

Tlie food should be chiefly vegetable, and the

drink as unirrltating as possible. It may b

laid down as an axiom, that in these regions,

wine and ardent spirits arc invariably hurt-

ful ; not only in immediately heating the body,
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but in exposing it to the influence of other

diseases.* A great portion of the deaths

which occur among Europeans in the tropics,

are brought on by excess. Instead of suiting

their regimen to the climate, they persist in

the habits of their own country, w^ithout re-

flecting that what is comparatively harmless

in one region, is most destructive in another.

There cannot be a stronger proof of this than

the French troops in the West Indies having

almost always suff"ered less in proportion to

their numbers than the British, who are un-

questionably more addicted to intemperance.

"I aver, from my own knowledge and custom,"

observes Dr Mosely, " as well as from the cus

tom and observation of others, that those wlio

drink nothivg but water, are but little affected

* " In warm countries, the aqueous part of tlie bloi.d

loses itself greatly by perspiration ; it nnist therefore l)e

V supplied by a like liquid. Water is there of admirnlile

use; stronn liquors would coagulate the globules of blocul

that remain after the transuding of the aqueous lu.uiour."

—

Mijiitesqiiieu, Book xiv. Chup. x

S
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by the climate, and can undergo the greatest

fatigue without inconvenience."*

It is a common practice in the West of

Scotland to send persons who are excessively

addicted to drunkenness, to rusticate and learn

sobriety on the Islands of Loch Lomond.

There are, I believe, two islands appropriated

for the purpose, where the convicts meet with

due attention, and whatever indulgences their

friends choose to extend towards them. AVhe-

ther such a proceeding is consistent with law,

or well adapted to answer the end in view,

may be reasonably doubted ; but of its severity,

as a punishment, there can be no question. It

is indeed impossible to inflict any penalty upon

drunkards so oieat as tliat of absolutelv de-

barring them from indulging in liquor.

In the next Chapter, I shall consider th'

method of curing and preventing druukcmies

by means of Temperance Societies.

* Tropical Diseases.
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CHAPTER HV.

TEMPERANCE SOCfETIES.

Much lias been said and written of late con-

cerning Temperance Societies. They have

been represented by their friends as powerful

engines for effecting a total reformation from

drunkenness, and improving the whole face of

society, by introducing a purer morality, and

banishing the hundred-headed monster, intem-

perance, and all its accompanying vices, ftom

the world. By their opponents, they hav

been ridiculed as visionary and impracticable

—as, at best, but temporary in their influeni 3

—as eiToneous in many of their leading viev\g

—as tyrannical, ur.social, and hypocritical.
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Their members are represented as enthusiasts

and fanatics ; and the more active portion of

them—those who lecture on the subject, and

go about founding Societies—traduced as fools

or impostors. Such are the various views en-

tertained by different minds of Temperance

Societies ;
but, leaving it to others to argue the

point, for or against, according to their inchna-

tions, I shall simply state what I think my-

self of these institutions—how far they do

good or harm—and under what circum-

stances they ought to be thought favourable

of, or the reverse. Truth generally lies in

mediis rebus, and I suspect they will not

form an exception to the rule.

Temperance Societies proceed upon the be-

lief that ardent spirits are, i/nder all circum-

stances, injurious to people in health, and that,

therefore, they ought to be altogetlier aban-

doned. I am anxious to think favourably of

any plan which has for its object the eradica-

tion of drunkenness ; and shall therefore sim-

ply express mvbchcf tliat those Societies h.ave

done crood, and ought therefore to be regarded
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with a favourable eye. That they have suc-

ceeded, or ever will succeed, in reclaiming any

considerable number of drunkards, I have

great doubts ; but that they may have the

effect of preventing many individuals from

becoming drunkards, is exceedingly proba-

ble. If this can be proved—which I think

it may be without much difficulty—it fol-

lows that they are beneficial in their na-

ture, and consequently, deserving of en-

couragement. That they are wrong in sup-

posing ardent spirits invariahly hurtful in

health, and they are also in error in advo-

cating the instant abandonment, in all cases,

of intoxicating liquors, 1 have little doubt

;

but that they are correct in their great

leading views of the pernicious effects of spirits

to mankind in general, and that their prin-

ciples, if carried into effect, will produce

good, is self-evident. Spirits when used in

moderation, cannot be looked upon as per-

nicious ; nay, in certain cases, even in health,

they are beneficial and necessary. In countries

subject to intermittents, it is very well known

that those who indulge moderately in spirits are
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much less subject to these diseases than the

strictly abstinent. " At Walcheren it was

remarked that those officers and soldiers who

took sclinaps, nlUi!! drams, in the morning,

and smoked, escaped the fever wliich was so

destructive to the British troops; and the

natives generally insisted upon doing so before

going out in the morning.'"* The following

anecdote is equally in point. " It took place

on the Niagara frontier of Upper Canada, in

the year 1813. A Britisli regiment, from

some accident, was prevented from receiving

the usual supply of spirits, and in a very short

time more tlian two-thirds of the men were

on the sick list from ague or dysentery ;

while, tlie very next year, on tlie same ground,

and in almost CA'cry respect under tlie same

circumstances, except that the men had their

usual allowance of spirits, the sickness was

extremely trifling. Every person acquainted

with the circumstances believed that the

diminution of the sick, during the latter period,

was attributable to the men having received

• M.. li.nl .'n\inial, No. XV.
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tlie quantity of spirits to vvhicli they b.id been

habituated."* Indeed, I am persuaded that

while, in the tropics, stimulating licpiors are

highly prejudicial, and often occasion, while

they never prevent, disease, they are frequently

of great service in accomplishing the latter

object in damp foggy countries, especially

when fatigue, poor diet, agues, dysenteries,

and other diseases of debility are to be con

tended ao-ainst. Ithasbeen stated, and, I believe

witli much truth, that the dysentery which

has prevailed so much of late among the poorer

classes in this country, has been in many cases

occasioned, and in others aggravated, in conse-

quence of the want of spirits, which, from the

depressed state of trade, the working classes

are unable to procure ; and should this asser-

tion turn out to be correct, it follows, that

Temperance Societies, by the rigid abstinence

urged upon their members, have contributed

to increase the evil. The system is fortified

airainst this disorder, as well as various others,

* Glasgow Medical .Tournnl, No '^'V
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by a proper use of stimuli ; while excess in

the indulgence of these agents exposes it to the

attack of every disease, and invariably aggra-

vates the danger. Water is unquestionably

the natural drink of man, but in the existing

condition of things we are no longer in a state

of nature, and cases consequently often occur

wherein we must depart from her original

principles. Tiiere are many persons who find

a moderate use of spii-its necessary to the en-

joyment of health. In these cases it would

be idle to abandon them. They ought only

to be given up when their use is not required

by the system. That such is the case in a great

majority of instances, must be fully admitted;

and it is to these that the principles of Tem-
])erance Societies can be applied with advan-

tage. Considering the matter in this light,

the conclusion we must come to is simply,

tliat ardent spirits sometimes do good, but

lunch oftener miscliief. By abandoninof thcra

altogether, we escape tlic mischief and lose

the good. Such is the inevitable effect, sup-

posing Temperance Societies to come into
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general operation. It remains therefore, with

people themselves to determine whether they

are capahle of using spirits only when they

are beneficial, and then with a due regard to'

moderation. If they have so little self-com-

mand, the sooner they connect themselves with

Temperance Societies the better. I believe

that by a moderate indulgence in spirits no

man can be injiired, and that many will often

be benefited. It is their abuse which renders

them a curse rather than a blessing to mankind

;

and it is with this abuse alone I find fault, in

the same way as I would object to excess in

eating, or any other excess. People, therefore,

would do well to draw a distinction between

the proper use and the abuse of these stimu-

lants, and regulate themselves accordingly.

Temperance Societies, however, though er-

roneous in some of their priuciples, and injurious

as applied to particular cases, may be of great

use towards society in general. Proceeding

upon the well-known fact that ardent spirits

arc peculiarly apt to be abused, and habitual

drunkenness to ensue, they place these agents
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under the bean of total interdiction, and thus

arrest the march of that baneful evil occasioned

by their excessive use. So far, therefore, as

the individual members of these institutions

are concerned, a great good is effected at tlie

sacrifice of comparatively little. On such

grounds I fully admit their beneficial effects,

and wish them all success. At the same time,

many sober persons would not wish to connect

themselves with them, for the plain reason

—

that Iiaving never felt any bad effects from

the small quantity of ardent spirits tliey are

in the habit of taking, but, on the contrary,

sometimes been the better for it—they would

feel averse to come under anv oblitration to

abstain from these liquors altogether. Such I

confess, are my own feelings on this subject;

and in stating them, I am fully aware that

the advocates of the Societies will answer—that

a man's private inclinations should be sacrific-

ed to public good, and that, for the sake of a

general example, he should abandon thatwhicli,

though liarraless to him, in the limited extent

fco which ho indulges in it, is pernicious to the
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mass of mankind. This argument is not with-

out point, and upon many will tell with good

effect, though, I believe, people in general

will either not acknowledge its force, or at

least, refuse to act up to it.

Temperance Societies have had one effect

:

they have lessened the consuinpt of spirituous

hquors to a vast extent, and have left that oi

wines and malt liquors undiminished, or rather

increased it; for although the more strict

members avoid even them their use is not in-

terdicted by the rules of the societies. By thus

diminishing the consumption of spirits, they

have been the means of shutting up many

small public houses; of keeping numerous

tradesmen and labourers from the tavern ; of

encouraging such persons to sober habits, by

recommending coffee instead of strong liquor ;

and, generally speaking, of promoting industry

and temperance.

If a person were disposed to be very cen-

sorious, he might object to some other things

connected with them, such as the inconsis-

tency of allowing their members to drink wine
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and malt liquors, while they debar them fronw,

ardent spirits. They do tliis on the ground

that on the two first a man is much less likely

to become a drunkard than upon spirits—

a

fact which may be fairly admitted, but which,

I believe, arises, in some measure, from its re-

quiring more money to get drunk upon malt

liquors and wine than upon spirits. In aban-

doning the latter, however, and having re-

course to the others, it is proper to state,

that the person often practises a delusion upon

himself ; for in drinking wine, such at least as

it is procured in tliis country, he in reality

consumes a large proportion of pure spirits
;

and malt liquors contain not only the alcoholic

principle of intoxication, but are often sophis-

ticated, as we have already seen, with narcot-

ics. I believe that, though not in the major-

ity of cases, yet in some, sjiirits in moderation

are better for the system than malt liquors :

this is especially the case in plethoric and

dyspeptic subjects. Independently of this, it

is much more difficult to get rid of the effects

of the latter Much exercise is required for
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tliis purpose ; and if sucli is neglected, and

the person is of full habit of body, it would

have been better if he had stuclc by his toddy

than run the risk of getting overloaded >vith

fat, and dropping down in a fit of apoplexy.

I know several members of the Temperance

Society wlio are practising upon themselves

the delusion in question. They shun spirits,

but indulge largely in porter—to the extent

perhaps of a bottle a-day. Nobody can deny

that by this practice they will suffer a great

deal niore than if they took a tumbler or so of

toddy daily ; and the consequences are tho

more pernicious, because, while indulging in

these libations, they imagine themselves to be

all the while paragons of sobriety. Rather

than have permitted such r,. license to their

members, Temperance Societies should have

proscribed malt liquors as they have d.iue

spirits. As it is, a person may be a member,

and follow the rules of the societies, while he

is all the time habiti atinghimself to drunken-

ness. These facts, with all my respect for

Temperance Societies, and fnm belief in their
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utility, I am compelled to mention : and I do

so the more readily, as there is a large balance

of good in their favonr, to overweigh whatever

bad may be brought against them.

But notwithstanding this, the fact that a

habit of drunkenness is far more likely to be

caused by indulging habitually in spirits than

in any thing else, is undeniable ; and Temper-

ance Societies, in lessening the cousnmpt of

spirits, have accomplished a certain good, in

so far as they have thus been the means of

diminishing, to a considerable extent, the vice

of drunkenness, of reclaiming a few topers, and

preventing many from becoming so wlio

would certainly have fallen into the snare, had

they not been timously cliecked by their in-

fluence and example.

In conclusion, I have to n']>eat that I do

not agree \\itli the societies in considering

ardent spirits always hurtful in health, or in

recommending the instant disuse of liquor in

all cases of drunkenness. The reasons for eu-~

tertainiug my own opinions on these points arc

given in the work, and they arc satisfactory to
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myself, ^vliatever they may be to others. At*

the same time, T fully admit that these msti-

tutions may often prove eminently nseful, and

that the cases wherein they may be mjunoua

to those connected with them, are not many

compared to the mass of good which they are

capable of effecting. The man, therefore, whs

feels the appetite for liquor stealing upon hnn,

cannot adopt a wiser plan than to connect

himself with a body, the members of which

will keep him in countenance in sobriety, and,

by their example, perhaps wean him away

from the bottle, and thus arrest him on the

road to ruin.*

* The followiiis account of Tcn.pcraiice Societies is by

Professor E.li-'ur.ouc of their most enthusiastic advocates :

" Tciiiiiciauce Societies direct their chief exertitms

gainst the use of distilled spirits, conceiving them to he tl a

great bane of the community ; but they do not cxclu('e

these to intro.luce other intoxicalingliquors in their roon;.

Their object is to disabuse the public mind respecting lie

erroneous opinions and evil practices which produce aid

perpetuate intemperance ; and though they do not hold it 'o

be sinful to drink wine, yet they are cheerfully willing to

accord with the sentiment of inspiration,— ' It is good
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tteitlier to diinlc wine nor aiiyiliing uiieieby iLy brother

stunibleth, or is ofFendeJ, or is made weak.' Were the wine

spoken of in Scripture alone used in tlicse countries,

they do not believe tliat there would he a necessity for

Temperance Societies ; yet even from siirh wine so differ-

ent from that commonly in use, the Scriptures gave them

the fullest liberty to refrain. Avoidin;, however, all ap-

pearance of rigorous abstinence, tliey leave to every man's

judgTuent and conscience, how far he shall feel himselt

warranted in the use of fermented liquors, and only insist,

aa their fundamental princi]de, on an abstinence from distil-

led spirits, and a discountenancing of tlie causes and prac-

tices of intemperance. Their refrulations respect persons

in health aloue ; %vith the prcsori])tion3 of physicians they

do not interfere. Even the moderate use of distilled spir-

its they consider to be injurious; and they call u]ion their

brethren, for their own sake to renounce it. The great

mass of excellences attrihoted to intoxicating liquors, tluy

believe to be fictitious ; and though all the virtues attribut-

ed to them were real, they aie cheerfully willing to sacri-

fice them, while they Imve the remotest hope of thus cut-

ting off even one of the sources of drunkenness, or arresting

one friend or neighbour on the road to ruin. They do not

look on the use of intoxicating liquors as necess.ary either

to their health or happiness ; they do not love them, and

therefore, they do not wisli to represent an abstinence from

them as, on their part, a great sacrifice : and they trust that

thev only require to be convinced that the good of their

brother demands it, to induce them to do mneh more than

they have yet done. They know that the onlv nrospocl
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of reformation for the intemperate is immediate and complete

abstinence, and they joyfully contribute their influence and

example to save him. They know that the present cus-

toms and practices of the temperate, are now preparing a

generation for occupying the room of those who shall soon

sleep in drunkard's gr.aves, and it is their earnest wish to

exercise such a redeeming influence on the public mind,

that, should tlie present race of drunkards refuse to be saved,

theremay be none to fill fheir place when they are no more.

The abstinence of the temperate, they are convinced, will

accomplish this, and that abstinence is their business to

promote by those means with which the God of truth

has furnished tliem. They believe that such abstinence,

instead of being productive of any injury tcthe community,

will greatly benefit it ; and already there are the fairest

prospects of the great objects of such voluntary abstinence

licing effected, by .nssociations sustaining one another in

new habits, to make them reputable and common. They

require no oaths, no vows ; their bond of obligation is a

sense of duty, and subscription to their fundamental prin-

cipis, is merely an expression of present conviction and

determination. The law of Temperance Societies, like the

Gospel, is the law of lilierty— the law which binds to do

that which is considered a delight and a privilege. They
look forward to the time as not far distant, when tlie tem-

perate, having withdrawn their support from the trade in

ardent spirits, it sh.al! be deserted by all respectable men,
and shall gradually die away, as premature death thins the

ranks of drunkards : they trust that the falsehoods by which

Vniporato men have been clicated into (lir ordinary use of
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ardent spirits, will soon be completely exposed ; and that

full information and proper feeling being extended, respect-

ing tlie nature and effects of intoxicating liquors, they will

occupy their proper place, and the unnumbered blessings of

temperance on individuals and families, and the whole

community, will uuiversally prevail. Not only will Tem-

perance Societies cut off the resources of drunkenness, but

to the reformed drunkard, they will open a refuge from the

tyranny of evil customs, and they will support and encourage

him in his new habits. To promote these invaluable

objects, they call for the united efforts of all temperate men
;

they e.arncstly solicit the assistance of physicians, of clergy-

men, of the conductors of public journals, of all men pos-

sessing authority and influence ; and by every thing sacred

and good, they beseech drunkai'ds to turn from the wicked-

ness of their ways and livc.

'
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CHAPTER XVI.

ADVICE TO INVETERATE DRUNKARDS.

If a man is resolved to continue a drunkard,

it may here be proper to mention in what

manner he can do so with least risk to himself.

One of the principal rules to be observed, not

only by him, but by habitually sober people,

is never to take any inebriating liquor, especi-

ally spirits, upon an empty stomach. Thcr

is no habit more common or more dcstructiv

than this : it not only intoxicates readier than

when food has been previously taken, but it has

a much greater tendency to impair the functions

of the digestive organs. In addition, drunk-
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ards should shun raw spirits, which more
rapidly bring on disease of the stomach, than

when used in a diluted state. These fluids are

safe in proportion to the state of their dilution
;

but to this general rule there is one exception,

viz. punch. This though the most diluted

form in which they are used, is, I suspect,

nearly the very worst—not from the weakness

of the mixture, but from the acid which is

combined with it. This acid, although for the

time being, it braces the stomach, and enables

it to withstand a greater portion of liquor than

it would otherwise do, has ultimately the most

pernicious effect u^^on tliis organ—giving rise

to thickening of its coats, heartburn, and all

the usual distressing phenomena of indigestion.

Other organs, such as the kidneys, also suffer,

and gravelly complaints arc apt to be induced.

A common belief prevails tliat punch is more

salubrious than any other spirituous compound,

Tbut this is grounde({ on erroneous premises.

i"\V hen people. sit down to drink punch, they

are not so apt—owing to the great Icugtli of

time which i>lnpses ere such a weak fluid pro-
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duces intoxication-to be betrayed mto excess

as when indulging in toddy. In this point o

yiew it may be said to be less injurious ;
but

let the same quantity of spirits be taken m the

form of punch, as in that of grog or toddy

and there can be no doubt that in the long

run the consequences will be far more fatal

to the constitution. If we commit a debauch

on punch, the bad consequences cling much

longer to the system than those proceedmg

from a similar debauch upon any other com-

bination of ardent spirits. In my opinion, the

safest way of using those liquids is m the

shape of grog.* Cold toddy, or a mixture of

spirits, cold water, and sugar, ranks next in

• The origin of the term " grog" is curious. Before the

time of Admiral Vernon, rum was given in its raw slate to

the seamen ; but he ordered it to be diluted, previous to

delivery, with a certain quantity of water. So incensed

were the tars at this watering of their favourite liquor, that

they nicknamed the Admiral Old Grog, in allusion to a

grogram coal which he was in the habit of wearing : hence

the name.

i
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the scale of safety
; then warm toddy, then

cold punch—and raw spu-it is the most perni-

«ious of all.

The malt Hquor drunkard should, as a gen-

eral rule, prefer porter to strong ale. Herb
ale and purl are very pernicious, but the lighter

varieties, such as small beer and home-brewed,
are not only harmless, but even useful. The
person who indulges in malt liquor should

take much exercise. If he neglects this, and
yields to the indolence apt to be induced by
these fluids, he becomes fat and stupid, and
has a strong tendency to apoplexy, and other

diseases of plethora.

As to the wine-bibber, no directions can be

given which will prove very satisfactory. The
varieties of wines are so numerous, tliat any

complete estimate of their respective powers

is here impossible. It may, however, be laid

down as a general rule, that those wliich are

most diuretic, and excite least headach and

fever are the safest for the constitution. The
light dry wines, such as Ilock Claret Bur-
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<nindy, Bucellas, Rhenish, and Hermitage,

are, generally speaking, more salubrious than

the stronger varieties, such as Port, Sherry, or

Madeira. Claret, in particular, is the most

wholesome wine that is known. Tokay,*

Frontignac, Malmsey, Vino Tinto, Montifias-

cone, Canarv, and other sweet wines, are apt,

in consequence of their imperfect fermentation,

to produce acid upon weak stomachs ;
but m

other cases they are delightful drinks ;
and

when there is no tendency to acidity m the

system, they may be taken with comparative

safety to a considerable extent. AVhenever

there is disease, attention must be paid to the

wines best adapted to. its particular nature.

For instance, in gout, the acescent wines, such as

Hock and Claret, must be avoided, and Sherry

or Madeira substituted in their room ;
and

should even this run into the acetous fermen-

* Catharme I. of Russia ^Tas intcmperately addicted to

the use of Tokay. She died of dropsy, wliicli complaint

waa probably brought on by sucli indulgence.
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Ution, it must be laid aside, and replaced by-

weak brandy and water. Champaign, except
in cases of weak digestion, is one of the safest

wines that can be drunk. Its intoxicating

effects are rapid, but exceedingly transient,

and depend partly upon the carbonic acid

which is evolved from it, and partly upon the

alcohol which is suspended in this gas, being

ap' died rapidly and extensively to a large sur-

face of the stomach.

Drunkards will do well to follow the maxim
of the facetious Morgan Odoherty, and never

mix their wines. Whatever wine they com-
mence with, to that let them adhere throufihout

the evening. If there be any case where this

rule may be transgressed with safety, it is per-

haps in favour of Claret, a moderate quantity

of which is botli pleasant and refrcsliing after

a course of Port or Madeira. Nor is the ad-

vice of the same eccentric authority, witli re-

gard to malt liquors, less just or less worthv

of observance—tlie toper being recommended
to abstain ?crnpuloiisly from such fluids wlien
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he means beforehand to " make an evening of

it," and sit long at the bottle. The mixture,

nnquestionably, not only disorders the stomach,

but effectually weakens the ability of the

person to withstand the forthcominp debauch.



II

I

i
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CHAPTER XVI I.

EFFECTS OF INTOXICATING AGENTS ON NT.'RSBB

AND CHILDREN.

Women, especially in a low station, who act

as nurses, are strongly addicted to the practice

of drinkincr porter and ales, for the purpose of

augmenting their milk. This very common

custom cannot be sufficiently deprecated. It

is often pernicious to both parties, and may

lay the foundation of a multitude of diseases

in the infant. The milk, which ought to be

bland and unirritating, acquires certain heat-

ing qualities, and becomes deteriorated to a

degree of which those imaccustomed to invea-

tit''ate such matters have little conception.
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The child nursed by a drunkard is hardly

ever healthy. It is, in a particular manner,
subject to derangements of the digestive organs

and convulsive aftections. With regard to the

latter, Dr JNortn^ remarks, that he has seen

them almost instantly removed by the child

being transferred to a temperate woman. I

have observed the same thing, not only in

convulsive cases, but in many others. Nor
are liquors the only agents wliose properties

are communicable to the nursling. It is the

same with regard to opium, tobacco, and

other narcotics. Purgatives transmit their

powers in a similar manner, so much so, that

nothing is more common than for the child

suckled by a woman who has taken physic, to

De affected with bowel complaint. No woman
is qualified to be a nurse, unless strictly sober

;

and though stout children arc sometimes

reared by persons who indulge to a consider-

able extent in liquor, there can be no doubt

that ihey arc thereby exposed to risk, and

]^racti(!il Ol)SPrv.itioiis on the Convulsions of Infants.
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that they would have liad a much better

chance of doing well, if the same quantity of

milk had been furnished by natural means.

If a woman cannot afford the necessary supply

without these indulgences, she should give

over the infant to some one who can, and drop

nursing altogether. The only cases in which

a moderate portion of malt liquor is justifiable,

are when the milk is deficient, and the nurse

aver.se or unable to put another in her place.

Here, of two evils, we choose the least, and

rather give the infant milk of an inferior

quality, than endanger its health, by weaning

it prematurely, or stinting it of its accustomed

noiu'ishment.

Connected with this subject Is the practice

of administering stimulating liquors to children.

Tills habit is so common in some parts of

Scotland, that infanta of a fcvv days old are

often forced to swallow raw whisky. In like

manner, great injury is often inflicted upon

children by the frequent administration of

laudanum, ))aregoric Godfrey's Cordial, and

otlior ])rcpar;itions of ojiium. The, child in a
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short time becomes iDallid, emaciated, and fret-

ful, and is subject to convulsive attacks, and

every variety of disorder in the stomach and

bowels. Vomiting, diarrhoea, and otlier affec-

tions of the digestive system ensue, and atrophy,

followed by death, is too often the conse-

quence.

An experiment made by Dr. Hunter upon

two of his children, illustrates in a striking

manner the pernicious effects of even a small

portion of intoxicating liquors, in persons of

that tender age. To one of the children he

gave, every day after dinner, a full glass of

Sherry : the child was five years of age, and

unaccustomed to the use of wine. To the

other child, of nearly the same age, and equally

imused to wine, he gave an orange. In the

course of a week, a very marked diflerencc

was perceptible in the pulse, urine, and evacua-

tions from the bowels of the two children.

The pulse of the first child was raised, the

urine high coloured, and the evacuations desti-

tute of their usual quantity of bile. In the

other child, no change whatever was produced.
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He then reversed the experiment, giving to the

first the orange, and to the second the wine,

and the results corresponded : the child who

had the orange continued well, and the system

of the other got straightway into disorder, as

in the first experiment. Parents should there-

fore be careful not to allow tlieir youthful off-

spring stimulating liquors of any kind, except

in cases of disease, and then only under the

guidance of a medical attendant. The earlier

persons are initiated in the use of liquor, the

more completely does it gain dominion over

them, and the more difficult is the passion for

it to be eradicated. Children naturally dis-

like liquors—a pretty convincing proof that

in early life they are totally uncalled for, and

that they only become agreeable by habit. It

is, in general, long before the palate is recon-

ciled to malt liquors ; and most young persons

prefer the sweet home-made wines of their own

country, to the richer varieties imported from

abroad. This shows that the love of such

stimulants i? n a great measure acquired,
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and also points out the necessity of guarding

youth as much as possible from the acquisi-

tioji or 80 unnatural a taste.
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CHAPTER XVllio

LIQUORS NOT ALWAYS HURTFUl..

Though drunkenness is always injnrious. h
docs not follow that a moderate and proper

use of those agents which produce it is so.

These facts have been so fully illustrated that

it ie unnecessary to dwell longer upon them
;

and I only allude to them at present for the

purpose of showing more fully a few circum-

stances in which all kinds of liquors may be

indulged in, not only without injury, but with

absolute benefit. It is impossible to deny that

in particular situations, as in those of hard-

wrought sailors and soldiers, a moderate al-

lowance is proper. The body, in such cases,

IT
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would often sink under the accumulation of

fatigue and cold, if not recruited by some arti-

ficial excitement. In both the naval and

mercantile service the men are allowed a cer-

tain quantity of grog, experience having shown

the necessity of this stimulus in such situations.

When Captain Bligh and his unfortunate

companions were exposed to those dreadful

privations consequent to their being set adrift,

in an open boat, by the mutineers of the

Bounty, the few drops of rum which were

occasionally doled out to each individual,

proved of such incalculable service, that, with-

out this providential aid, every one must have

perished of absolute cold and exhaustion.'

The utility of spirits in enabling the frame to

resist severe cold, I can still farther illustrate

by a circumstance personal to myself; and

there can be no doubt that the experience of

every one must have furnished him with similar

*" At day- break," says Caplaiii Bligh, "I served to

every person a tea-spoonful of rum, our limbs being to

niucli cramped that wo could scarcely move tbsm."
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examples. I was travelling on the top of the

Caledonian coach, during an intensely cold

day, towards the end of November, 1821. We
left Inverness at five in the morning, when it was

nearly pitcli dark, and when the thermometer

probably stood at 18° of Fahr. I was disap-

pointed of an inside seat, and was obliged to

take one on the top, where there were nine

outside passengers beside myself, mostly sports-

men returning from their campaigns in thn

moors. From being obliged to get up so early,

and without having taken any refreshment,

the cold was truly dreadful, and set fear-

noughts, fur-caps, and hosiery, aKke at de-

fiance. So sitiiated, and whirling along at

" Being iinusii.illy wet and cold, I served to the people n

tea-spoonful of rum each, to enable them to bear with their

distressing sitviation.i'

" Our situation was miserable; always wet, and suffer-

ing extreme cold in the night, without tlic least shelter

from the weather. The little rum \vc had was ohhc r/real-

cs/ service ; when our niglils were particularly distressing

I generally served a tca-spooiifiil or two to each person, and

it was always joyful tidings when tlicy heard of my inten-

tion."— /'c/Mn'/y Lifo-'uy. vol. .\xv. Mutiii;/ nfthc Bomiti/.
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the rate of neaily nine miles an hour, with a

keen east wind blowing upon ns from the

snow-covered hills, I do not exaggerate when

I say, that some of us at least owed onr lives

to ardent spirits. The cold was so insufferable,

that, on arriving at the first stage, we were

nearly frozen to death. Our feet were per-

fectly benumbed, and our hands, fortified as

they were witli warm gloves, Uttle better.

Under such circumstances, we all instinc-

tively called for spirits, and took a glass

each ot raw whisliy, and a little bread. The

effect was perfectly magical; heat diffused

itself over the the system, and we continued

comparatively warm and comfortable tdl om

arrival at Avicmorc Inn, where we breakfasted

This practice was repeated several times during-

the journey, and always with the same goo^l

effect. "^V hen at any time the cold became ex-

cessive, we had recourse to our dram, which

insured us warmth and comfort for the next

twelve or fourteen miles, without, on any oc-

casion, producing the slightest feeling of in-

toxication. Nor had the spirits which v.c
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took any bad efifects either upon the other

passengers or myself. On the contrary, we

were all, so far as I could learn, much the

better of it ; nor can there be a doubt, that

Nvithout spirits, or some other stimulating li-

quor, the consequences of such severe weathor

woidd have been highly prejudicial to most of

us. Some persons deny that spirits possess

the property of enabling the bodj to resist

cold, but, in the face of such evidence, I caa

never agree with them. That, under these

circumstances, they steel the S}'stem, at least

for a considerable time, against the effects of

a low temperature, I am perfectly satisfied.

Analogy is in favour of this assertion, and the

experience of every man must prove its accu-

racy. At the same time, I do not mean to

deny that wine or ale might have done the

same thing equally well, and perhaps with

less risk of ulterior consequences. We had no

opportunity of trying their efficacy in these

respects, and were compelled, in self-defence,

to have recourse to what, in common cases

ou^ht to be shunned, viz. raw spirits. The
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case was an extreme one, and required an

extreme remedy ;
such, however, as I would

advise no one to have recourse to without a

similar plea of strong necessity to go upon.

It follows, then, that if spirits are often

perverted to the worst purposes, and capable

of producing the greatest calamities, they are,

also, on particular occasions, of unquestionable

benefit. In many affections, both they and

wine are of more use than any medicine the

physician can administer. Wine is indicated

in various diseases of debility. "Whenever

there is a deficiency of the vital powers, as iu

the low stages of typhus fever, in gangrene,

putrid sore throat, and, generally speaking,

whenever weakness, unaccompanied by acute

inflammation, prevails, it is capable of ren-

dering the most important services. Used

in moderation, it enables the system to re-

sist the attack of malignant and intermittent

fevers. It is a promoter of digestion, bu

sometimes produces acidity, in whicli case,

spirits are preferable. To assist the diges-

tive process in weak stomachs, I sometimes
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prescnbe a tumbler of neg^s or toddy to

be taken after dinner, especially af the per

ll be of a studious habit, or; othe^.o

employed in a sedentary oecupation. Such

Ldividuals are often benefited by the strmulus

communicated to tl>e frame by these cordials,

r diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera cramps

tremors, and many other diseases, both spmU

and .vine often tell .vith adnnrab e
_

eftcct,

while they are contra.ndieated - all mflaxn-

matory affections. Malt liquors also, when

:"d in moderation, are often benefiaa

Thoueh the drunkenness produced by then

excessive use is of the most stupifymg and

Csting kind, yet, when under temper-ate

„,:.agem°ent, and accompanied ^y sufhc.eu

exercFse, they are more wholesome than erther

spirits or wine. They abound in nourishment,

Ind are well adapted to the labouring man,

;hose food is usually not of a very nutritive

Thlcter. The only regret is, that they are

so much adulterated by narcotics. Ihi.

renders them peculiarly improper tor persons

of a plethoric habit, and also prevents them
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from being employed in other cases where

they might be useful. Persons of a spare

habit of body, are those likely to derive most

benefit from malt liquors. I often recommend

them to delicate youths and yoimg girls who
are just shooting into maturity, and often

with the best effect. Lusty, full-bodied, ple-

thoi-ic people, should abstain from them, at

least from porter and strong ale, which are

much too fattening and nutritious for persons

of this description. They are also, generally

speaking, injurious in indigestion and bowel

complaints, owing to their tendency to produce

flatulence. In such cases, they yield the

palm to wine and spirits. It is to be regretted

that the system of making home-brewed ale,

common amono; the Eiiolish, has made so

little progress in Scotland. Tliis excellent

bevcracre is free from those dangerous com-

binations employed by the brewers, and to

the labouring classes in particular, is a most

nourishing and salubrious drink. I fully

agree w-ith Sir John Sinclair in thinking, that

in no respect is the alteration in diet more in-
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jurious than in substituting ardent spirits for

ale—the ancient drink of the common people.

Though an occasional and moderate allowance

of spirits will often benefit a working man,

still the tendency of people to drink these

fluids to excess renders even their moderate

indulgence often hazardous ; and hence, in one

respect, the superiority possessed over them

by malt liquors.

In higher circles, where there is good living

and little work, liquors of any kind are far

less necessary ;
and, till a man gets into the

decline of life, they are, except under

such circumstances as have been detailed,

absolutely useless. When he attains that

aoe, he will be the better of a moderate allow

ance to recruit the vigour which approaclung

vears steal from the frame. For young and

middle-aged men, in good circumstances and

vigorous health, water is the best drink ; the

food they eat being sufficiently nutritious and

stimulating without any assistance from liquor.

For young people, in particular, liquors of all

kinds are, under common circumstances, not
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only unnecessary in health, but exceedingly

pernicious, even in what the world denominate

moderate quantities. This is especially the case

when the habit is daily indulged in. One of

the first physicians in Ireland has pubUshed

his conviction on the result of twenty years'

observation—" That were ten young men on

heir twenty-first birth-day, to begin to drink

one glass (equal to two ounces) of ardent spirits,

or a pint of Port wine or Sherry, and were

they to drink this supj^osed moderate quantity

of strong liquor daily, the lives of eight out of

the ten would be abridged by twelve or fifteen

years." "An American clergjanan," says

professor Edgar, " lately told me that one of

his parishioners was in tlic habit of sending to

his son at school a daily allowance of brandy

and water, before the boy was twelve years of

age. The consequence was, that his son, be-

fore the age of seventeen, was a confirmed

drunkard, and he is now confined in a public

hospital.'' The force of this anecdote must

come home to every one. Nothing is iimre

common, even in the best society, thnn flio
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practice of administering wine, punch, &c.,

even to children—thus not only injuring their

health, and predisposing them to disease, but

laying the foundation for intemperance in their

maturer years.

Having stated thus much, it is not to be

inferred that I advocate the banishment of

liquors of any kujd from society. Though I

believe mankind would he benefited upCn the

whole, were such stimulants to be utterly pro-

scribed, yet in the present state of things, and

knowing the fruitlessness of any such recom-

mendatron, I do not go the length of urging

their total disuse. I only would wish to in-

culcate moderation, and that in its proper

meaning, and not in the sense too often applied

to it; for, in the practice of many, moderation

(so called) is intemperance, and perhaps of

the most dangerous species, in so far as it

becomes a daily practice, and^ insinuates itself

under a false character, into the habits or

life. Men thus indulge habitually, day by

day, not perhaps to the extent of producing

any evident effect either upon the body or
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mind at the time, and fancy themselves all the

while strictly temperate, -while they are, in

reality, undermining their constitution by slow

degrees—killing themselves . by inches, and

shortening their existence several years. The

quantity such persons take at a time, is per-

haps moderate and benelicial, if only occasion-

ally indulged in, but, being habitually taken,

it injures the health, and thus amounts to

actual intemperance. " It is," says Dr Beecher,

and I fully concur with him, " a matter of un-

wonted certainty, that habitual tippling is

worse than periodical drunkenness. The poor

Indian who once a month drinks himself (/t'O-f/,

all but simple breathing, will outlive for years

the man wlio drinks little and often, and is not

perhaps suspected of intemjieranco. The use

of ardent spirits daili/, as ministering to cliecr-

fulncss or bodily vigour, ought to be regarded

as intemperance. No person probably, ever

did or ever will receive ardent spirits into his

system once a-day and fortify his constitution

asainst its deleterious effects, or exercise

such discretion and self-government, as (hat
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the quantity Will not be increased an^^^^^^^

infirmities and mental m.becihty be the le

si nd, in more than half the ^stances

nbi-iatL .

Naturemayboldontlongagan.st

which daily tippling is carrying on but, hx

or last, this foe of life will bring to the assau

enemies of its own formatron ^efo.e - -
power the feeble and the migbty wdl be ahke

nnable to stand."
,l,.,Tir1nn

Let those, therefore, who wdl no aWon

Unuors use them in moderation, and not AaOt-

^:r,a,l,cla,, -^ess the health ...id

reciufreit,forcasesofthiskmdwe
somet m

do meet with, though by no means so otten as

n,any would believe. Abstractly considered,

Honors are not injurious. It is their abuse

that makes them so, in the same manner as

the most wholesome food becomes permcious

when taken to an improper excess.
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APPENDIX.

No. 1.

Excerpt from Paris' Pharmacoloyia.

" The characteristic ingredient of all wines

is alcohol, and the quantity of this, and th»

condition or state of combination in which it

exists, are the circumstances that include all

the interesting and disputed points of medical

inquiry. Daily experience convinces us that

the same quantity of alcohol, applied to the

stomach under the form of natural wine, and
in a state of mixture with water, will produce

very different effects upon the body, and to an
extent which it is diificult to comprehend : it

lias, for instance, been demonstrated that Port,
X
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Madeira, and Sherry contain from one-fourth

to one-fifth of their bulk of alcohol, so that a

person who takes a bottle of either of them,

will thus take nearly half a pint of alcohol, or

almost a pint of pure brandy ! and moreover,

t])at different wines, althougli of the same spe-

cific gravity, and consequently containing the

same absolute proportion of spirit, will be

found to vary very considerably in their intox-

icating powers ; no wonder, then, that such

results should stagger the philosopher, who is

naturally unwilling to accept any tests of

difference from the nervous system, which

elude the ordinary resources of analytical

chemistry ; the conclusion was therefore drawn,

that alcohol must necessarily exist in wine, in a

far different condition from that in which we

know it in a separate state, or, in other words,

that its elements only could exist in the vinous

liquor, and that their union was determined,

and, consequently, alcohol produced by the

action of distillation. That it was the pro-

duct and not tlic cduct of distillation, was an

0)iirii(in wliicli originated with Rouello, who as-

»
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serted that alcohol was not completely formed

until the temperature was raised to the point

of distillation : more lately, the same doctrine

was revived and promulgated by Fabbronni,

in the memoirs of the Florentine Academy.

Gay-Lussac has, however, silenced the clam-

orous partizans of this theory, by separating

the alcohol by distillation at the temperature

of 66° Fah., and by the aid of a vacuum, it

has since been effected at 56°
;
besides, it has

been shown that by precipitating the colour-

ing matter, and some of the other elements of

the wine, by sub-acetate of lead and then satu-

rating the clear liquor with sub-carhonate of

potass, the alcohol may be completely separ-

ated without any elevation of temperature;

and by this ingenious expedient, Mr. Brande

has been enabled to construct a table, exhibit-

ing the proportions of combined alcohol which

exist in the several kinds of wine : no doubt,

therefore, can remain upon this subject, and

the fact of the difference of effect, produced by

the same bulk of alcohol, when presented to

Hip stomach in different states of combination,
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adds another striking and instructive illustra-

tion to those already enumerated in the course

of this work, of the extraordinary powers of

chemical combination in modifying the ac-

tivity of substances upon the living system.

In the present instance, the alcohol is so com-

bined with the extractive matter of the ^vi^e,

that it is probably incapable of exerting its

full specific effects upon the stomach, before it

becomes altered in its properties, or, in other

words, digested; and this view of the subject

may be fairly urged in explanation of the rea-

son why the intoxicating effects of the same

wine are so liable to vary, in degree, in the

same individual, from the peculiar state of his

digestive organs at the time of his potation.

Hitherto we have only spoken of pure wine,

but it is essential to state, that the stronger

wines of Spain, Portugal, and Sicily, are ren-

dered remarkable in this country by the ad-

dition of brandy, and must consequently con-

tain uncomhincd alcohol, the proportion of

which, however, will not necessarily bear a

r.itio to the quantity added, because, at the
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period of its admixture, a renewed fermenta-

tion is produced by the scientific vintner, which

will assimilate and combine a certain portion

of the foreign spirit with the wine : this mani-

pulation, in technical langiiage, is called fret-

ting-in. The free alcohol may, according to

the experiments of Fabbronni, be immediately

separated by saturating the vinous fluid with

sub-carbonate of potass, while the combined

portion will remain undisturbed : in ascertain-

ing the fabrication and salubrity of a wine,

this circumstance ought always to constitute a

leading feature in the inquiry ; and the tables

of Mr. Brande would have been greatly en-

hanced in practical value, had the relative pro-

portions of uncomhined spirit been appreci-

ated in his experiments, since it is to this,

and not to the combined alcohol, that the in-

jurious effects of wine are to be attributed.

' It is well known,' observes Dr Macculloch,

'that diseases of the liver are the most com-

mon, and the most formidable of those pro-

duced by the use of ardent spirits ; it is equally

certain that no such disorders follow the in-
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temperate use of pure wine, however long in-

dulged in : to the concealed and unwittino

consumption of spirit, therefore, as contained

in the wines commonly drunk in this country,

is to be attributed the excessive prevalence of

those hepatic aflfections, which are compara-

tively little known to our continental neigh-

bours.' Thus much is certain, that their ordi-

nary wines contain no alcohol but what is dis-

armed of its virulence by the prophylactic en-

ergies of combination '^
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No. II.

Brande d Table of the AlcohoUc Strenyth o/

Liquors.

1. Lissa,

Ditto, -

A verage,

2, Raisin wine,

Ditto,

Proportion of pure Spirit

per cent by Measure.

- 26.47

- 24.35

- 25.41

- 26.40

- 25.77

Ditto, - - - - 23.20

Average, - - - 25.12

3. Marsala, - - - - 26.03

Ditto, - - - 25.09

Average, - - - 25.06

4. Madeira, - - - - 24.42

Ditto, 23.93

Ditto, (Sircial,) - - 21.40

Ditto, - - - - _^i^-41

Average, - - - 22.27

5. Currant wine, - - - 20.55
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Proportion of pure Spirit

per cent, by Jleasure.

9. Sherry, - - - - 1 y .o 1

Ditto, -
-le/.OO

Ditto, -

Ditto, - - 18

Average, - - - IQ 17

7- TenerifFe, - 19 79

8. Colixres, - - - - 19.75

9. JLaclirima Cliristij - 19.70

10. Constantia ( wliitp ^ - - 19.75

11. Ditto, (red) - 18.92

12. Lisbon, - - - - 18.94

13. Malaga, (1666,) - 18.94

14 Buoellas - 18.49

15 Red Madeira - - 22.30

Ditto, - - 1840

Average, - 20.35

16. Cape Muschat, - 18.25

1 7- Cape Madeira, - - 22.94

Ditto, - - 20.50

Ditto, - - 18.11

Averaoc, - - 20.51

18. Gi"ape wine, - - 18.11
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Proportion of pure Spirit

per cent, by Measure.

19. Calcavella, - 19.20

Ditto, - - 18.10

Average, - - 18.65

20. Vidonia, - - 19.25

21. Alba Flora, - - 17.26

22. Malaga, - - 17.26

23. White Hermitage, - - 17.43

24. Rousillon, - 19.00

Ditto, - - 17.26

Average, - * - 18.13

25. Claret, - - 17.11

Ditto, - - 16.32

Ditto, - - 14 08

Ditto, - - 12.91

Average, - - 15.10

26. Malmsey Madeira, - 16.40

27. Lunal, - - 15.52

28. Shiraz, - 15.52

29. Syracuse, - 15.28

30. Sauteme, - 14.22

31. Burgundy, 16.60

Ditto, - - 15.22
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Proportion ol pure .Spii

per Cent by Measure.

Biircriitiflv 11.0.)

J-'ltUO, - - -

14.0/

J4.d/

Ditto lo.yJU

Tjitt.O /'rilfl in pnclr ^ o.oo

A vprn o*p - -

33 Nice

j_*£ij. oclfV^ — — _ io.ou

35 Tent -
*

lo.oU

v^iiciinpaign, ( still, ^ - 1 O OA

Ditto, (sparkling,) - 1 n OAJiJ.oO

I^.OD

Diffo /'(li+fn

•
' / • Avv'wi X J- CI in 1 Lii^ tr^

38. Vin de Grave, - - 13.94

Ditto, - - 12.80

Average, - 13.37

39. Frontignac, - 12.79

40. Cote Rotie, - - 12.32
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41. Gooseberry wine,

42. Orange wine,—average of si

samples made by a London
- 11.26Manufacturer,

43. Tokay, - - '
"

44. Elder wine,

45. Cider, Highest average, -

9.88

9.87

Ditto, lowest average, - o-

46. Perry average of four samples, 7-

47. Mead, - - - - V-

48. Ale, (Burton,) - -
-

Ditto, (Edinburgh,) - ti-

Ditto, (Dorchester,) - 5

Average, - - - 6

49. Brown Stont, - - - 6

50. London Porter, average, - 4

5 1 . London Small Beer, average, 1

52. Brandy, - - "
"

53. Rum, - - - - 53

54. Gin, - - -
'

55. Scotch AVhisky, -
"

56. Irish ditto. - -
-
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The New Polyo-lott Bible.

This universallv-admired Edition of the Schiptures is now

printed on a much finer paper (thin Ivory) thnn ,t was ever be-

fore produced npon, and in a manner .nfimtely supenor to what

has ever before appeared, rendering it the most unique, and still

the cheapest, Pocket Reference Bible extant.

In Roan, gilt edges, very neat, 4s. 6rf.

In Morocco, extra, elegant. 6s. M.

In TuKKEY Morocco, richly gilt, Os. Ga-

In TuRKET Morocco, bound in the very best flexible back, not

inferior lo BaQster's, blind tooled, very chaste, Ss.

In Turkey Morocco, with the very best flexible back, taste-

fully gilt, Ss. &d. ,

In Turkey Morocco, flexible binding, with gilt clasp, lis.

In Turkey Morocco, flexible binding, gilt clasp and corners,

1 is

In the richest Silk Velvet, with gilt clasp, very chaste, ISs.

In the ricliest Silk Velvet, with gilt clasp and corners, 2 Is

In the richest Su.k Velvet, with gilt clasp, gi t bands, and

appropriate cilt centre title, 2Ss. making it real y a gorgeous

Volume andrendcrinq it all that could he desired for a Otjt oj

Friendship, Bridal Token, or Birth-Day Present.

" It is no exan-rreration to say that, in bringing out this useful

and clesrant cduTon of the Holy Scriptures, Mr M'Phun has

distanced all his competitors."—iVorf/t British Mail.

"The New Polyglott is issued at a price which one penny

ivcekhj for a twelvemonth will verge close upon purchasing;

and Where is there the humble homestead that would. want such

a treasure when purchased at such a price?"—-Crtunc)- of Ulster.

" It is no cxn-rireration to say, this is one oi the greatest

Imons that could" be conferred on the rising generation."—

Saturday Post.
• ' Most remarkable of all, however, is its great cheapness. —

Greenock Advertiser.
c. i

"In short, a more comprehensive edition of the Scriptures,

in so compact a compass, never issued from the press."- Ca/c-

donian Mercury.
,

"For cheapness, cle^.nnco, and utility, stands unsurpassed

in the annals of Bible publisliing."— A't'ii/rfiw/i/rc Advertiser.

" This is one of tlie ciienpest and most cleg.Tnt Pocket Relcr-

i-nre Bibles we have ever seen."— 7;.7/.(s( Aews Letter.
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The Practical Mathematician's Pocket
Guide ; a Set of Tables of Logarithms of Numbers, and
of Logarithmic Sines and Tangents ; with otlier useful

Tables for Engineers, Surveyors, Mechanics, &c. By Pro-
fessor Wallace.
Contents.—Explanation of Tables- Of Table I.—Of Tabl

IL—Of Table IIL—Of Table IV.—Of additional Tables.-
Tables, I. Logarithms of Numbers from 1 to 10,000, with
their difference.?—IL Decimal Equivalents—III. Logarith-
mic Siues and Cosines for every Degree and Minute of the

Circle, with Rules to find the Secants and Cosecants, &c.

—

Supplementary Notes shewing how to find the Natural Sines,

Cosines, Secants, Cosecants, Tangents, Cotangents, Versed
Sines and Chords, from the Logarithmic—IV. Logarithmic
Tangents and Cotangents for every Degree and Minute of the

Circle, with Rules for trying the accuracy of the Tables, &c.

—V. Neperian Logaritlnns of Numbers from 1 to 100.—VI.
Natural Sines and Cosines for Degrees—VII. Rhumbs or

Points of the Compass—VIII. Circles and Squares—IX.
Lengths of Circular Arcs— X. Chords and Sagittas—XI.
Squares and Cubes—XII. Square Roots—XIII. Cube Roots
—XIV. Regular Polygons, with the Formula of Calculation

—

XV. Regular Solids, with the Formulce of Calculation—XVI.
Areas of Circular Segments— XVII. Cubes, Cylinders,

Spheres, and Cones, with an easy practical Rule for finding

the capacities of these solids.

Third Thousand.—Price Eighteenpence, tastefully done up,

gilt edges.

The Etiquette of the Toilette Talile ; a
M.anual of Utilit}-, Elegance, and Personal Comfort, adapted

for the every-day use of both Sexes. By an Officer';*

Widow.
" This little volume will be found an agreeable companion

to the "Ball-room Guide," ''Etiquette,' "Exercise for

Ladies," and similar works intended to promote health, com-

fort, and good manners. The subjects here treated arc, the

complexion, hands, foet, teeth, mouth, hair, beard, eye, ear.

dress, bath, &c. Besides tbesc, there are selections of usefid

recipes as to powders, aromatics, creams, dentrifices, &e., all

ueeful nppendngps to the toilette."

—

Fdhihur/ih jidrciltfr.
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M'Phun's Catechism of Pbrciio]oo:y ; illus-

trative of the Principles of the Science. By a Member oi

the Phrenological Society of EJiiibiirf,'li.

It is not saying too much for this Elementary Treatise on

Phrenology to assert that it l)as done more for the propagation

of the Science than any other work on the same subject^ that

has yet appeared. The very fact that Thjrtv-two Thou-

sand Copies of it have been sold is a sufficient test of its well-

merited popularity.
" Since the publication of the first edition of this Catechism

in 1831, the science of Phrenology has taken an astonishing

hold upon the public mind. This is attributable, no doubt,

chiefly to the intrinsic value of the science itself ; but it i.s

also partly owing to the means which have been adopted to

render the science known to the mass of society. This Ca-

techism, from its comprehensiveness, admitted accui-acj',

cheapness, and portability, has been, in no slight degree, con-

ducible to this end ; and both author and publisher have rea-

'

sou to be proud of its success. The principles of the science

are laid down in a manner adapted to the most common, ca-

pacity ; and the practical application of these is so fully and
clearly given, that the young Phrenologist may proceed in lii^

observations with every chance of success. Within the last

five years, 12,000 copies (now 30,000) of this work have bcG:i

sold, which is the best proof that can be given of the inijuir-

taiice attached to the subject, and the able n.anner in winch
that subject is treated."

—

Belfast Aeus Letter.

Price Sixpence.

The Righteous Man taken away from tho
Evil to Come. A Tribute to the INIemory of the Rpverenil.

Dr Chalmers, by the Rev. JonN G. IviRi.Miiu., Free St

David's, Glasgow.—Published by Req^ucst.

" A beautiful tribute."— <3/(Mf/o!0 Argus.

The Church of Enghmd Prayer- Book, 1<>

correspond with tho New Polyglott Rible, m;iy also be bad,
i-itlicr done n[> l>y itself, or bciund aloii'jwith the Scriptnrfs>

This I'Alition ul the " Ciiurch Prayer liuok ' makes an i\n-

connnoiil v ncal portable vulunie.



Coinplelo in One Voliinie i\\o, Price 4s. Gd.,

The Scots Worthies, Revised and Eii-

Inrc^eJ by a Clergyman, and enriched with Preface by Wm.
IM'G avin, Esq., Author of the " Protestant."

'J'his work contains an account of the most eminent of our

forefathers who suffered martyrdom for the cause of the Re-
formation in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. And,
in tiie present day, when tlie subject of reforming tlie church

is exciting so much attention, it is to be hoped the public will

duly appreciate tlie publisher's efforts to produce the best

edition of this valuable work which has ever yet appeared,

and at the smallest possible price.

Uniform with the above in size and price, and companion to it,

The Chuid of Witnesses for the Royal
Prerogatives of Jesus Christ; and NAPHTALI, or the

Wrestlings of the Church of Scotland for the Kingdom of

Christ ; with Historical Notices by a Clergyman, and Pre-

face by Wm. M'Gavin, Esq.

" We hail with pleasure this new and greatly improved edi-

tion. The external appearance is very creditable to the Pub-

lisher, and we have no doubt his well-meant zeal in publishing

an improved edition of a work that ever must he dear to pious

minds will meet with the encouragement which it unquestion-

ably deserves."

—

Edinburgh CIn-htiaii Instntdoy.

" This is by far the best edition of this remarkable work

(hat has ever seen the light. He is not worthy the name of a

Hcot who can be indifferent to the story of these immortal

champions."

—

Emnaefical 3Ia<ja:i>ic.

New and Cheaper Edition, Price 2s. Gd.

The Philosophy of Sleep. By Robert
M.ACsisir, LL.D., Member of the Faculty of Physicians

and Surgeons of Glasgow.

("oNTKNTs.— Chap. T. Introduction—TT. SlecpinGencr.il—
lit. Dreaming— 1 V. Prophetic Power of Dreams—V. NiglU-

i\T:„'.c_VI. Day-Mare—VII. Sleep-Walking—VI 1 1. Sleep-

, Talking—IX. Sleeplessness—X. Drowsiness—X I. Protracted

Sleep— XII. Sleep from Cold—XI! f. Trance-XI V. W.Mk-

in" Dreams—XV. Spectral Illusions—XVI, IJoverie—X VI I.

AHstrnction-X VUl. Sleep of Pl:ints-X 1 X. General Man-

.•iiM uient of Sleep.



Vol. I—the Poems, 5s. 6d. Vol- II.—Letters, 58. 6d

The Works of Cowper. By the Kev. Dr

Li^elegant Binding, most suitable for a present or Birth-

day Gift. . .. .

This is universally admitted to be the most unique edition

of Cowper ever published, and it will be observed it contains

many Letters and Poems not to be found in any other. Dr

Memes in his preface says, " It is not a little extraordinary

that while the task of illustrating the literature of the past

has been traced by many eminent names of the present age,

the writiiv-s of the first Christian classics since the days ot

Milton have hitherto been overlooked. The Letters and

Poems of Cowper have continued to be published, not only

without those explanations whicli circumstances have rendered

necessary, but with little regard to uniformity. In these vo-

lumes the collected Works of the ' great Poet of the Cross,

the editor has endeavoured to supply this omission. 1 hough

disposed to rest his chief claim to favour on the usefulness of

a desit^n so favourable to the promotion of taste, virtue, and

of relh'ion, he is, at the same time, not conscious of having

shunned any exertion, omitted any care, or neglected any re-

search, which might conduce to the perfection as well as the

utility of his labours^^^

The Christian's Armour against Infidelity :

A Collection of Rare and Valuable Tracts upon the Evi-

dences of Divine Revelation, by distinguished Writers, with

a Preliminary Essav on the Character and Pretensions of

Modern Infidelity, 'together with Notes and Illustrations.

By the Rev. John G. Lorimer, Minister of Free St David's

Church, Glasgow. , ,

This is an inestimable little manual Its value entitles it,

indeed, to a more specific notice than the limited space will

here admit of. To the rising generation, in particular, we re-

commend it beyond any volume of the s.ame moderate size and

price we ever met witli. To either young or old it cannot but

prove of intrinsic wortli, but specially to any whose faith iii

the great truths of Christianity is not sufficiently established.

Nothing can be more suitable to put into the hands of a young

man about to enter upon the business of life; for, constituted

as society now is, he can scarcely avoid having to conteiul

with some heartless infidel who scolTs at religion, and whoso

tTcatest triumpli is to lond off tin- unwary.



Fifth ThoiisaiiJ.—rrlec Is. Gd., tastefully dune up,

gilt edges.

The Mothers Pocket Guide; a Treatise

on the Physical Education and Diseases of Children.

Compiled for popular use, from the writings of Drs Eberle.

Dewees, Burns, Ryan, Kennedy, and others. By A

Ph YSICI.iN.

Contents.—Part I. Of the Prophylactic and Phy.s!cai

Management of Chilurem.—Chap. I. Of the conduct of

Mothers during Pregnancy. 1. Of the Diet during Preg.

nancy. 2. Of Dress and Exercise. .3. Of Moral luHuence.

4. Of Blood-letting. .5. Of the Breasts. 6. Of Parturition.

—Chap. II. Of the Management of New Born Infants. 1.

Of Washing and Dressing. 2. Of the Dress—Chap. III.

Of the Food of Infants. 1- Of the Employment of Nurses.

2. Of Artificial Nursing.—Chap. IV. Of Exercise. 1. Car-

rvin^ 2. Walking.—Chap. V. Of Air, Temperature, and

Nurseries.—Chap. VI. Of Weaning.—Chap. VII. Of Clean-

liness, Washing, and Bathing.

Part II. On the Diseases of Children.—Chap. 1. Ot

Svncope, Asphyxia, and Imperfect Respiration.—Chap II.

Of tiie Meconium.—Chap. IIP Of the Tongue-tie —Chap.

IV. Of Inflammation of the Breasts and Navel.—Chap. \ .

Of the Jaundice of Infants.-Chap. VI. Of the Retention

Suppression, and Difficulty in Voiding, and Incontinence of

the Urine.-Chap. VII. Of Teetliing.-Chap. VIII Of Di.a-

betcs. Erysipelas, Thrush, Ulcer.ition of the Mouth 1.

Diabetes. 2. Ervsipelas. 'A. Thrush. 4. Ulceration of the

J[outh.-Chap. IX. Of Colic-Chap. X. Of Coiistipatio..

and Vomiting. 1. Constipation. 2. Vomiting.—Chap. \ I.

Of Diarrhcea. I. Fa^culent DiarrlicEa. 2. Bilious Diarrhcra.

A. Lienteric Diarrhosa. 4. Chronic piar.ha.^i--Chap. XII

Of Ir.testinal Worms.-Chap. XIH. Of Ophthalni.a. 1.

I'urulent O phtluilmia. 2. Scrofulous Ophthalmia—Chap.

XiV. Of Cholera.- Chap. XV. On Croup

Just Published, Price Sixpence.
_ _

The CliiUrs Own Trayer Book ;
coiisistiii.ix

of Prayers and Graces for the Young. A Help to N ursery

Devotion. By the jMoTiiKR of A I' a.mu.v.

"The 'Child's Own Prayer Book' is pervaded throughou

bv a spirit of tender solicitude for the s,,irUual wcl being ol

those lor wlioii) it is specially designed."— t-.i.y.^ic Liu.u.



Seventh Thousand.—Price Eighteenpence.

DKDICATKU, BY PERMISSION, TO ROBERT NAPIER, ESQ.,

VULCAN FOUNDRY, GLASGOW.

The Practical Mechanic's Pocket Guide:
containiug Rules and Tables for Calculating the Working

Effects of Prime Movers of Machinery ; of the Strength, Re-

sistance, and Pressure of Materials, with Tables of the

Weight and Cohesive Strength of Iron and other Metals ;

and the Elements of Machinery, including the Mechanical

Powers, with Practical E.xamples and Illustrations. By
Professor Wallace.
" In no department of science or literature have we met a

more truly useful manual than this tiny volume. Though

scarcely so large as an ordinary pocket-book, it contains a

lucid exposition of the theory of mechanical powers as applied

to the chief Prime Movers—human, animal, water, and steam

force ; an examination of the limits within which the materials

used in mechanical contrivances are manageable in point of

weight and safe in point of strength ; and a series of the

tables most useful to practical engineers. The chapter on

water-power is particularly valuable ; we know that several

eminent men are of opinion that this is the readiest and most

powerful agent that can be directed by human skill, and that

steam does not quite merit the exclusive preference it has

received."

—

Athenceum.

° Fifth Thousand.—Price Eighteenpence.

The Universal Calculator's Pocket Guide:
A Companion to every set of Mathematical Tables, shewing

their Construction and Application to Arithmetic, Mensu-

ration, Trigonometry, Surveying, Navigation, Astronomy,

&c., &c. By Professor Wallace.
" ' This little work,' says the preface, ' is intended as a

suitable companion to every set of iMathematical Tables, but

especially to those contained in the Practical Mathematician's

Packet Guide.' The pair of tiny volumes will make an appro-

priate prize at a School Examination, or present for a young
mathematical friend, as well as proving of most handy re-

ference to every person who has occasion to compute by
Logarithms. ' The Universal Calculator's Pocket Guide' is

truly a multmn in parm—a maximum of intelligence in a
minimum of hulk.'

—

Critical Ectiew.
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Fourth Thousand.—Price 3s. 6d. Illustrated by Plates, bd. in cl.

The Philosophy of Phrenology. By a

JMember of the Phrenological and Philosophical Societies of

Glasgow.
« The favourable opinion we expressed of this work at its

first appearance has been more than confirmed by an exa-

mination of the second edition, which has just been laid upon

Zr t vble The estimation in which it is held by the pubhc is

fully proved by the rapid sale of a large impression, and the

third thousand is issued forth in a greatly improved formS .about fifty pages of entirely new matter. We do not

hesitate to characterize this as the best popular introducuon

to Phrenology extant, and we are surprised that it should 1 .11

appear in =m anonymous shape. It is well known to be the

Suction of the able Professor of Anatomy in Anderson s

Univ eVsU^^ one of the most zealous and inteIhgeu Phreno-

logists in this city, and assuredly it is a work that does the

highest honour to his t.alents. In a work so -el known it

h unnecessary to enter into any minute examination of the

conte ts and\ve have therefore only to recommend all who

desire a knowledge of the subject to avail themselves o Dr

Hunter's labourl The volume is got up in a neat port.ab e

form and, looking to the amount of matter, and to the i lus-

trl^v'e plates that accompany it, it must be considered at the

lame time as comprehensiveand ohe.yr-Glasgcnc Argu.

New and Cheaper Edition, Price 2s. 6d.

The Book of Aphorisms. By Robert

Macnish, LL. D. Author of the Anatomy of Drunkenness

- It isa bud.'et of six hundred and seveuty-five wise and

s' B.,"ilism, n»lio™l manners, poeirv, human ch™-



Seventh Thousand.—Price Is. Cd., tastefully done up,

gilt edges.

The Pocket Medical Guide; a Po}3ular
Treatise on Diet and Regimen, Cold and its Effects, and
the Use and Doses of Medicine ; the whole selected from
tiie latest and best authorities, and carefully adapted for the
use of Families and Non-Professional Readers. By A
Physician.

"A book that no family in town or country ought to be
without."-

—

Kilmarnock Journal.

Price Sixpence, on a large Sheet, to hang up in the
Counting-House.

The Commercial Correspondent's Com-
plete Director; containing the most approved Modes of
addressing all Ranks of Society in Epistolary Communica-
tion ; with Accurate Forms of the Superscription, Com-
mencement, and Conclusion of Letters.

" No young man in a counting-house ought to be without
it."

—

Glasgoio Chronicle.

Just published, Price Two Shillings.

The Old Orthodox Faith superior to Mo-
dem Opinions ; or Truth and Error surveyed in the Light
of History and Fact. A short Treatise for the Times. By
the Rev. John G. Lorimer, of Free St David's Church,
Glasgow.

" The result of the whole is a truly valuable and well-timed
work, forming a short but effective defence of Scripture Cal-
vinism, and an expression of the character and tendencies of
the Armmian and Pelagian heresies."

—

Free Church Maga-
zine.

Price Two Shillings and Sixpence, with Maps of Canada and
New Zealand,

The Emigrant's Hand-Book of Facts, con-
cerning Caniida, New Zealand, Australia, Cape of Good
Hope, &c. ; with the Relative Advantages each of the Colo-
nies offers for Emigration, and Practical Advice to intend-
ing Emigrants. By SAMPEr, Butlkr, Esq.
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Tenth Thousand.—Price Eighteenpence.
Dedicated by permission to Alexander Goodsir, Esq.,

Secretary to the British Linen Company's Bank.
New Edition—Edited by G. M. Bell, Esq., Author of

" The Philosophy of Joint Stocli Banking."

The Mercliaut's and Banker's Commercia]
Pocket Guide ; a Manual of the Principles of Banking,
Broking, Fairs, Foreign Coins, Foreign Exchange, Insu-
rance, Market Prices, Public Funds, and Commercial
Transactions in general.

Contexts.—Chap. I. Definitions of Mercantile Terms.—II.

Bankruptcy—III. Banking in England— IV. Banking in

Scotland.—V. Banking in Ireland VI. Banking in the Colo-
nies.—VII. British Shipping.—VIII. Balance of Trade.—
IX. Foreign Exchanges.—X. Railways —XI. East India
Company,—XII. Exchange—XIII. General Principles af-

fecting Prices—XIV. Fairs and Markets.—XV. The Funds
or Public Stock.?.-XVI. Insurance.—XVII. Useful Tables,
—XVIII. Newspapers.—XIX. Pawnbroking.—XX. Pre-
cious Metals.—XXI. Seamen.—XXII. Sea Worthy.

The Piece-Goods Calculator
;

consisting
of a series of Tables, shewing the quantity, in dozens, of

Handkerchiefs or Squares contained in any number of
Pieces of Goods, from 1 to 500 Pieces, and from 4 to 56
S piares in each. Calculated to facilitate the making up of

Quantities in Invoices or Packages of Goods rated by the

Dozen. By D. Galbr.a.ith. Price Is. 6d.

Third Thousand.—Price Eighteenpence.

The Christian Teacher's Pocket Guide

:

A Practical Treatise on tlie Sacred Doctrines of Christi-

anity. A valuable work for Sabbath-school Teachers.

Contents.—I. On Human Depravity.— II. On the .'Vtone-

meiit.— III. On Repentance.— IV. On Faith.—V. On Re-
generation.—VI. Directions to the Inquirer.—VII. On the

Nature of Inability.—VIIT. On Divine Sovereignty.

Eleventh Thousand—Price Two Shillings.

The Christian's Voice of Devotion. A
IManual of Prayers for Family avA Private Worship, with

Preface by the .Rev. J. G. Lorimku, of Free St David's

Churcli, Glasgow.
10



Price Eigliteenpence.

The Practical Engineer's Pocket Guide :

A Concise Treatise on the Nature and Application of Me-
chanical Forces, the Action of Gravity, the Elements of Ma-
chinery, &c. ; with a variety of Rules and Tables, of the
greatest use to Engineers and Mechanics in general. By
Professor Wallace.
" The rapidly advancing importance of the mechanical arts

renders every new aid to the attainment of knowledge valu-

able. The well-instructed mechanic—one who is thoroughly
instructed in the principles which he has to carry into practical

operation—will soon find himself in a widely different posi-i

tion from the mere automaton who can merely perform his

task as pointed out to him by others, and lias no knowledge ol

his own portion of the labour as taken in connexion with a
grand whole. We are afraid that Mechanics' Institutions have
not done all that was expected of them, in the way of convey-
ing knowledge to the working division of the community.
The classes that principally attend these institutions are not
the individuals who are looking forward to the life of a prac-
tical mechanic, but are above them in the social scale. That
much good is done, and a vast extent of useful information
communicated, we do not deny ; but it is not received by the
persons for whose benefit the institutions were originally pro-
jected. Much yet remains to be done in order to raise the
woi'king man to his proper position in society, and much may
be accomplished by himself. We have been led into these
reflections by an examination of the little work before us. It

forms an admirable guide to the practical engineer, and con-
tains information that cannot fail to be useful to every indivi-

dual connected with tlie mechanical arts. We have much
pleasure, therefore, in recommending it to the notice of our
readers, and hope that it will meet with a wide circulation

among those for whose benefit it is intended. The volume is got
up in the neat portable style which characterizes Mr M'Phun's
Guide Books. The cover is an exceedingly elegant design,
and adds greatly to the outward appearance of the work."—Glasgow Argus.

Price Is. in cloth.

Games of Chance Unlawful. Extracted
from an American Periodical, with Introduction and Apr
pendix. By the Rev. William Sy.mington, Stranraer.

U



jNo. 1.— Price Sixpence.

M'Phun's Catechisms of Useful Know-
ledge. Miscellaneous Elementary Knowledge.

" This Catechism contains a very great quantity of infor-

mation upon subjects of which nobody ought to be ignorant,

and arranged in such a, manner that it may be taught with

advantage to, and learned with ease by, children at a very early

period. We are glad also to see so considerable a portion of

it devoted to an account of the Books of Scripture, and to an

explanation of some of the most important words which fre-

quently occur in them. We are quite sure that this will be

found extremely useful ' in fixing the Outline of Scripture His-

tory in the youthful mind, and in exciting the desire of a more

extensive acquaintance with the Inspired Records.' While

we can very strongly recommend this Catechism to schools for

the use of Children, we may add that there are many, who are

children no longer, who might read it over with no small advan-

tage."

—

Edinburgh Christian Instructor.

No. II.—Price Sixpence.

The Shorter Catechism, with Notes,

Catechisms for Children, by Isa.vc Watts, D.D. ;
and a

Collection of Hymns by various Authors.

DKDICATED EV PERMISSION TO

Archibald Allson, Esq., Advocate, F.R.S.E.

Price Half-a-Crown.

A Faithful Picture of the French Revolu-

tion ; with a full Description of its attendant Horrors,

illustrated by numerous details of the sanguinary Cruelties

committed by the Mob and the IMilitary on the helpless and

innocent Populace. By Wiliiam Currie Arneil, A.iM-

Co.NTENTS.—Chap. I. Circumstances preceding the Revolu-

tion.—II. Proximate Causes of the Revolution.—III. Direct

Causes of the Revolution.—IV. Conmienccment of the Revo-

lution, 5th Mav 17)i9.—V. The Progress of the Revolution.—

VI Crisis of the Revolution.—VII. Spread of the Revolu-

tion—VIII. Continuance of the Revolution.—IX. Climax

of the Revolution.-X. Effects of the Revolution.—XI. The

Reicn of Terror.—XI 1. Career of Robcspiere.—XIII. De-

clineof Robcspiere.-XlV. Downfall of Robcspiere.-X\ .

Immediate Effects of the Revolution.



One lar^e Vol., 8vo, Cloth, above 1000 pages, Price 10s. 6d.,

DR M'LEOD AND PRINCIPAL DEWAR'S

Enfrlish Gaelic& Gaelic English Dictionary.
" ?Ve wish well to this Gaelic Dictionary. It is very neatly

printed, and its accuracy is vouched for by the respectablf

iinmes of its editors, Dr M'Leod of Glasgow and Dr Dewar o;

Aberdeen—two gentlemen who are imbued with classical as

Jvell as Celtic literature, and whose names might reasonably

;ive currency to a work of more pretension than the present."

—Spectator.

New Gaelic Song- Book. In a neat Pocket

Volume Price M. THE CASQUET, a Collection o.

Songs in the GAELIC LANGUAGE. Selected by James

MuNROE of Cardej^

Second Edition, Price 2s. 6d.,

FOR THE USE OF ITALIAN STUDENTS,

Economy of Human Life. In Italian.

L'EcoNOMiA Della vita Umana di Dodsley.

Tradotta Da B. Aloisi.

Fourth Thousand.—Price Eigliteenpence.

The Practical Chemist's Pocket Guide

;

being an Easy Introduction to the Study of Chemistry. By

WnxiAM Hope, M.D., Operative Chemist.

Contents.—Part I. Imponderable Agents.—Introductory

Remarks. Chap. I. Caloric—Radiation—Conduction—Ef-

fects of Caloric— Specific Caloric— Sourci-s of Caloric. Chap.

II. Light. Chap. Ill-—Electricity—Common Electricity-

Galvanic Electricity—Magnetic Electricity. Chap. IV.—
Attraction and Affinity. Part II,—Non-Metallic Bodies.

Chap. I. — Oxygen— Chlorine— Hydrogen — Protoxide of

Hydrogen Water— Hydrochloric Acid— Muriatic Acid—
Nitrogen The Atmosphere-Nitrous Oxide—Nitric Oxide

— liypoiiitrous Acid—Nitrous Acid—Nitric Acid— Cliloride

of Nitrogen-Ammonia. Chap. II.— Sulphur— Sulphurous

Acid—Sulphuric Acid—Sulphuretted Hydrogen— Plios|ihorus

—Phosphoric Acid— I'erphospliurettcd Hydroijen — Carbun

—Carbonic Oxide— Carbonic Acid—Compounds of Carbon

and Hydrogen— Heavy Carburctted Hydrogen— Light, or

Siib-carburettod Hydrogen—Theory of Flame and of the

Safety Lamp —Cyanogen— Silicon. Chap. III.—Bromine

—

Iodine—Fluorine—Boron—Selenium.
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THE LIFE OF A SAILOR.
Price 2ii. in a Neat PuL-ket Volume.

Two Years Before the Mast: a Personal
Narrative of Life at Sea.

Tliis is an exceedingly interesting narrative, depicting, in

its true colours, what is the real life of a sailor before the
mast. It is the only work that has yet appeared from the pen
of one whose persona! experience lias enabled liira to set forth
to the public what are the thoughts, feelings, enjoyments,
and sufferings of our seamen ; and Mr Dana, the author of
it, has been most successful in his delineation of them. We
strongly recommend this book to the attention of the Tars of
Old England, as being one which will afford them both amuse- '

ment and instruction. The fine tone of manly feeling and ten-

der sympathy which runs throughout the whole of it, will not
onlj' suggest to them how they may make themselves happy
in their condition of life, but how they may encounter and
overcome the many troubles and trials to which their hardy
profession is necessarily exposed. We hope to hear that every
sailor, from the cabin-boy to the captain, has procured for

himself a copy of it. We are sure one perusal of it wUl amply
repay him both the expense and time taken up in it.

New and Cheaper Edition, Price 2s. 6d. of

The Anatomy of Drunkenness. By Ro-
bert Macnish, LL.D. Member of the Faculty of Physicians
and Surgeons of Glasgow.

Contents.—Chap. I. Preliminary Observations.—II. Causes
of Drunkenness.—III. Phenomena of Drunkenness.— IV.
Drunkenness modified by Temperament.—V. Drunkennesc
modified by the Inebriating agent.—VI. Enumeration of the

less cominon luto.'cicating agents— VII. Differences in the
Action of Opium and Alcohol.—VIII. Physiology of Drunk-
enness.—IX. Method of Curing the Fit of Drunkenness.—X.
Pathology of Drunkenness.—XI. Sleep of Drunkards.—XII.
Spontaneous Combustion of Drunkards—XIII. Drunken-
ness Judicially considered. —X IV. Method of Curing the

riabit of Drunkenness.—XV. Tcmpcrnnce Societies.—XVI.
Advice to Inveterate Drunkards.—XVII. Effects of Intoxi-

cating Agents on Nurses and Children.—XVIII. Liquors not

always hurtful.



Sixth Thousand.— Illustrated with Maps, Price only Is.

The Scottish Tourist's Steam-Boat Pocket
Guide ; being an account of all that is worthy of the

Stranger's notice in the Western Highlands and Islands of

Scotland.

" No tourist in search of the picturesque among the noble

and romantic scenery of our Western Highlands should be

without a copy of this admirable little jjublication, which con-

tains a greater mass of valuable and interesting information

regarding the West of Scotland, with its splendid rivers, lochs,

mountains, and isles, than was ever compressed into such

diminutive bounds before. We look upon the small size of

this Pocket Guide as one of its best recommendations."

—

Grcenuck InleUhjoicer.

Price Eighteenpence.

The Pocket Guide to Commercial Book-
keeping, a Practical Treatise on Merchants' Accounts, by
Single and Double Entry, according to the latest and most
approved Systems. By Professor Wali.ack.

CoNTf:NTS.—Dctinitiuns, Books used in Business, Defini-

tions of Debtor and Creditor, General Rules to find Dr. and
Cr., Daily Books, Cash Book, Bill Book, Bills Receivable

Book, Bills Payable Book, Day Jiook, Jones's System, Joui'iial

or Sub-Ledger, to Journalize the Cash Book, to Journalize

the Bill Book, to Journalize the Day Book, Ledger by Single

Entry, Ledger by Double Entry, Balancing the Books, Check
on the Balance Sheet, Memorandums of Transactions.

—

Inland Trade. Memorandums of Transactions, Cash Buok,
Bill Bouk, Specimens of Bills, Bills Receivable Book, Bills

Payable Book, Day Book, Cotton Book, Bank Account, Index
to Ledger, Ledger, Single Entry, B.dance Sheet, Cheek,
.lournal, Ledger (A) Double Entry, Trial Balance, Index to

Ledger (A.)

—

Eukeion Tkade. Memorandum of Transactions,

Acciiunl Sales Book. Account Current Bool;, Invoice Book.
" (Jf all the expusitions of the principles and i)ractices of

Ciir.iniercial Book-keeping, ' The i'ucl<et Guide' is the

cheapest, the Eimjilest, the clearest. Nothing is put down
l)ftt what is absolutely needed ; yet it emliraces ever) thing

useful in the science. The detiiiiiiuus aj'C eli.'ar and ci)Ui|>ie-

hi iisive, the ex|iositioMs succinct and perspicuous, and liio

plan ((iiite uninue."

—

JJciuicL \\'aiJir.



.Iiisi I'ublibli il, Price Sixijence.

A Plain, Piactical, and Familiar Treatise oa

The Law of Landlord and Tenant, adapted
for giiidin;,' the Landlord and Factor in the Letting of Pro-

perty, ami enabling the Tenant to niaiutaiu his rights to its

use and possetssion
;
including a Chapter for Lodgers, and

mLseellaneous observations, explaining the points that l-.av

proved stumbling-blocUs either to Landlord or Tenant.

By an Old Lawyer.

Price Sixpence.

The Law of Master and Servant familiarl)

explained.

Contents.—Preface.—Chap. T. How the Relation is coi.-

stituted. Sect. 1. Engagement. 2. Verbal Engagement.

Aries. 4. Written Engagement. 5. Local Custom. G. Pe-

riods of Service.—Chap. IL Obligations incumbent on ISIa-

ters. Sect. 1. To receive and keep a Servant. 2. To u^e

him properly. 3. Wages. 4. Character to Servant.—Chap.

IIL Obligations incumbent on the Servant. Sect. 1. To

enter to and remain in his place. 2. Servant to oliey orders,

and to be respectful. 3. Servant to be qualified, and to apply

himself solely to his duties. 4. To be faithful and honest, and

observant of all the decencies of life.—Chap. IV. How the

Contract terminates. Sect. I- V\'arning. 2. Implied Warn-

ing. 3. Effect of Local Usage as to Warning. 4. Warumg
fixed by Agreement. Arrestment of Servant's Wages. Ke-

sponsibility of Masters for Servants and of Servants them-

selves. Miscellaneous Cases.

Price Sixpence, or done up with a large Map, worth Two
Shillings itself, for Ninepence.

The Eniig-rant's Coin])lete Guide to Canada.
" Nearly one-half of the book is very properly occupied with

an account of the various settlements in I rit sh America, be-

cause this is the quarter to which the great bulk of the emi-

gration of the working classes, to whom the Work is chiefly

addressed, must naturally tend ; and whether we regard the

amount of the information, or the manner in which it is con-

densed and arranged, we must say Mr Butler has done go d

service to the cause of Km\-rAUon:'—Onc:wck Advcrt.scr.
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Third Thousand.— Prioe One Shilling and Sixpence.
DEDICATED TO JJMES EWING, ESQ., THE

Stranger's Pocket-Guide through GlasgOAV.
" These issue from a press in which we are more immedi-

ately interested than those of Mr Knight and Mr Valpy. They
are pubhshed in Glasgow, by the house of M'Phun—a name
which was associated with the diffusion of much cheap and
useful knowledge throughout Scotland, long before the Society
whose labours we have noticed above did exist. So wonder-
ful a city in its progress and magnitude deserved a well-in-
formed and trustworthy guide ; and such a guide Mr M'Phun
has furnished. It is enriched with a very neatly engraved
plan of the city, a view of the city, and prospective elevations
of its principal buildings."—D((w/Vitfs Times.

In a Case, One Shilling ; in Sheet, Sixpence,

THE POCKET MAP OF GLASGOW.
Price Seven Shillings and Sixpence, bound in cloth, engraved

in the best style of the Art.

A Series of Improved Mercantile Forms of
Accounts, Commercial Correspondence, &c., to which are
subjoined Numerous Exercises, designed to excite a taste
for Writing with neatness and elegance, and to complete
Young Men for the Counting-House. By G. Morrison,
Writing-Master and Accountant, Glasgow.
Contents.—Merchants' Accounts, Definitions, Forms of, and

Renmrks on— Bills of Parcels—Invoices—Account Sales— Ac-
count Current—Definitions, Forms of, and Remarks on— Rc-
oeipts—Proniissory Notes—Inland Bnis-Foreign Bills—A Set
o( Exchange—Inhmd Bills—Foreign Bills— Bills of Parcels— In-
voices—Account Sales—Account Clurrent- Letters Ordering
Goods—Shipping Goods—Ordering Insurance-Effecting Ditto—ConsiRning Goods—Rendering Accounts Current—Drawing
and Remitting Bills—Advising of Goods being Lost, &c

—

Juirmshmc; Account Sales—Acknowledging Receipt of a Bill—
Advising of a Bill bcinc; Dishonoured- Fxercises in Rcceiiits—
liil.and Bills—Foreign Bills—Invoices Account Sales—Accounts
< urrcnt.

Eighteenth Thousand.—Price Sixpence.

Scripture RoFcrciices, for the Use of Sali-
bath Schools, Fellowship Societies, and Private Families.
By CiiAiu.Rs Li;( KIE
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Tl!ril r~^Tn""'^ 0«.M;«;„^, with Maps.-Ihe bcottish Land-Tourist's Pocket GuideEnibracn.g the Sublime of Perthshire
; the Splendid of In

scenes, a wh ch is now added an Appendix c^ivintr thnPnncipal Koads in Scotland. ' ° ° ^
This volume, when accompanied by the SteavRo,-,Pocket Gcde, will be sufficieut to lead the Slranl^r to :

11]mt IS worthy of being seen in Scotland '
^ '°

Tnd.T^ ^'!''^'-"'* ''"'^ companion to the Norther.,Tounst, explauung and describing the most interestiiig featuresm several tours in the Highlands."—vj</as.
^ leatures

Third -ri.ousand.-Pri^^l^eenpence, tastefully done up, gilt.
Ihe \oung Housekeepers Pocket Guide-A Manual containing much information calculated to increaseDomestic comfort and happiness at the smallest expense

' Economy is a poor man's revenue,
Extravagance a rich man's ruin."'

Price Eighteeupence, tastefully done up, gilt ed-e=
Ihe Pocket Guide to Domestic Cookerv
By a Ladv. To which are added Instructions for Trussinand Carving, with Plates.

In this Edition has been included an entire cliapter o-i r..«-m, thus making the work the Clu-apat, moU Comjlu; and
mo.n Loncisa treatise on Cookery extant.

CoNTK.NTs.—Chap. I. Instructionsfor :\rarketinL'— II Pre
parations and General Rules for Cooking, Trussin- cVc -
ill. Directions for Carving—IV. General Remarks on Din-
ners and Suppers~V. Made Dislies-VI. Soups, Gravies. &c— VII. iMsh Dishes— VIII. Pastry—IX. Puddin-s, &c -
X. Cookery lor the Sick— XI. Miscellaneous Recipes- XIIM iscellaneous Recipe.s—Observations on Preserves—XI 1

1

Observations on Pickles.

Price Eii.dUeenpeiice.

T!ie Younn- Man's Pocket Guide to I'l;.,--
trcal Wisdo.n

; designed (,) elevato the character and iin-
J.rovu the undorslandii.g ..iXou«*HU)dai about to enlcr uiumi
llie business (if life. Hv
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